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South Koreans Blast Chinese From Strategic Ridge
WEATHER

West Texas: Generally fair, colder Pecos 
Valley eastward today and tonight. Warmer 
Wednesday afternoon In Panhandle and 
South Plains and west of Pecos Valley. 
Lowest Tuesday night 84 *0 Del Kio-Kagie’ 
Pass area, and 24 34 elsewhere Tuesday 
night.

d h e  ÿ a i n p a  l a i h j  N ê w s
3 «  only who Is able to stand alone la quali
fied for society. And that I understand to ba 
the end for which a soul exists In this world 
—to be himself the counterbalance of alt 
falsehood and wrong.
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Sunday U Cents

$200,000 Fire 
Hits Amarillo 
Business Area

A fast-moving fire which 
| broke out shortly beiqro noon 

. today destroyed k two-story 
frame building and two oth- I 
•r small store; adjacent to it 
In the west section of Ama
rillo. A t 2 p.m. it was consid
ered under control.

D a m a g e s  to the Bray 
building. 1201 W. Sixth. 12 
blocks west of Amarllllo's 
downtown business section 
on U.S. Hwy. 86. were esti
mated at $200,000 by Clyde 
Bray, owner.

The Bray Building was occu
pied by the Tri-State Advertising 
Co., the Bray offices, and the 
group of insurance company offi
ces and the Texas Mercantile Co.

* No estimate had been made at 
2 p.m. today of the loss of a beauty 
shop and machine shop, both of 
which are at the rear of the Bray

• Building.
Threatened for a while but no' 

considered safe were the Wi 
Webb Lumber Co., 1200 W. Sev
enth, Alamo Cafe and OK Cleaners. 
The latter two are adjacent to 
Texas Mercantile Co.

It has been reported, though not 
confirmed, that an explosion in the 
Texas Mercantile Co. warehouse 
set off the blaze.

Walter Williams, 41, of Amarillo, 
was overcome by smoke and taken 
to the hospital where his condi
tion wall reported “ satisfactory.” 

Accontng to Amarillo sources 
this afternoon, all available fire
fighting equipment from the down
town and center stations and the 
Amarillo Air Tores Base were on 
hand to put out the fire.

Thousands of onlookers w e r e  
near ths scans of the raging blaze, 
the sources said, and police road
blocks were set up around the 
area. -

A portion of the records from 
. the Bray Building offices were sal

vaged but ths rest were not saved 
because of the speed of the flames. 

It was the biggest fire in Am«- 
I f  Au.riUA finojLlb« Blackburn Brothers 

* Co. blaze I<T January. Damages in 
that one were estimated at $1,000,- 
000. A $100,000 blaze wiped out a 
repair shop at Amarillo Air Force 
Base last Friday.
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Truman, Ike Seek W ay 
To T ransfer Command

Historic Conference 
May Be Kept Secret

STEVENSON RELAXES — Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois mounts 
a horse preparatory to tiling a ride across the ranges of the l.a 
Osa Ranch In Arizona on Ihe Mexican border 80 miles south of 
TuScon. He is resting from his unsuccessful campaign for presi
dent on the Democratic ticket. The ranch is owned by a friend. 
(AP Wirephoto)

Foreign Children 
Due Yule Gifts

At least IS1 children In foreign 
countries will receive gilts this 
year. That number of wrapped 
presents were sent Monday by 
local school children as part of 
a National Junior Red Cross 
project.

Each box contained school sup
plies, health Items, toys a n d  
personal Items.

The boxes were prepared by 
the Pampa Chapter of the Red 
Cross. Mrs. Lee Harrah, volun
teer worker, assisted Mrs. F. W. 
Hhotwell, executive secretory. In 
packing them.

Loral firemen tied the cartons 
for mailing.

Gas Deaths Bring 
Warning From Chief

Amarillc 
Wants Local 
Meat Check

A warning to provide some form 
of ventilation In rooms with 
stove* has been issued by Fire 
Chief Ernest Winbome, follow
ing an eight-day toll of three 
deaths in sealed-up rooms 

For it doesn’t take long. Win- today, but will recess its regular

Near U. S. Fleet . . .

Russian Jets 
Are Shot Down

WASHINGTON i/P) -The Navy 
reported today that two Russian- 
made jet fighter planes had been 
shot down only 38 miles —just 
a few seconds flying time—from 
I*. S. Task he,rce 77 off the 
East Coast of Korea.

A third Russian-made aircraft 
was damaged in the action, which 
took place late yesterday, th e  
Navy said. It placed the scene 
In Ihe Sea of Japan, about 100 
miles Southend of Cnongjin. It 
said Navy jet pilots shot down 
the two MIG) 5s.

Although Navy planes w e r e  
credited with one of Ihe first 
downings of a MIG jet in the 
Korean War — in the autumn of 
1950 — Navy and Marine air
encounters with Ihe enemy fight- 

Possible appointment of a li- ers have been rare, only f i v e  
censed veterinarian to supervise MIG kills having' been credited 
production at the Panhande Pack- to Navy and Marine pilots though 
ing Co. was brought before the out die conflict.

South Koreans 
Bfast Chinese 
From Sniper

SEOUL (A P ) — South Ko
rean 'infantrymen in savage 
hand to hand fighting today 
blasted Chinese Communists 
off a vital knob on blood - 
soaked Sniper Ridge, lost to 
175 screaming Reds a few 
hours earlier.
Even as the battered Chinese 

ree'.co back from Rocky Point, a 
new Red buildup was spotted at 
the northern end of Sniper. Al
lied war planes, tanks and ar
tillery hammerel the Communists 
v/ith'vhigh explosives and searing 
napalm.

SuperforU Active
Ter. U.S. B29 Superforts last 

night pushed the Korean air war 
right to the doorstep of Man- 
rheria. The B29s smashed Clioak, 
a Red mining and processing cen
ter within sight of the Yalu 
Ri\tr and git off ^chain  of huge 
'Ires and' exp’csir.ns. Other Su
perforts blasted a Communist am
ir n . ’tion dum > nee - Pyongyang, 
the North Korean capital.

The bitter fighting for Ihe 
Kiimhwa ridges on Korea’s Cen- 
tial Front roaieil into its 38th 
straight day when ho Chinese 
attacked Rocky Point at dawn. The 
Point is an important knob on 
Finger Ridge, which juts out from 
the main line of Sniper.

Assault Hurled Back
The first Red assault was hurl

ed back in close quarter fighting.

KOREAN RIDGE RA1TLE AREA — This new torraln map of 
the Kumhwa mountain area, current scene of some of the bloodiest 
fighting In the Korean war. Is offered for use as news develop
ments warrant. Almost continuous fighting has raged for the con
trol of Triangle Hllll on Sniper Ridge. Croat positions such aa 
Pinpoint Hill on Sniper Ridge ehauge hands almost daily. This 
map was prepared from the latest available Army Engineer 
Corps charts received from Tokyo. (A P  Wirephoto Map)

Legal Encirclement Tightens 
On Key Underworld Figure

NEW  YO RK  (A P ) —  Stalo crime probera watch their main underworld target. 
^Thomas (Three-Finger Brown) Luchese, confront two separate courts Tuesday in a 

tightening legal encirclement. Luchese, reputed successor to imprisoned Frank Costello

W ASHINGTON (AP ) — President-elect Eisenhower and 
President Truman sat down together today to talk over 
ways of keeping the ship of state on an even course as com* 
mnad shifts from the old captain to the new.

Their meeting — the first face-to-face since June S 
when Elsenhower came back from command of European 
defense forces — was set for 1 p .m . (CST).

Much of the initial drama may never be known to the 
public. White House arrangements call for Eisenhower and 
Truman to be alone in the President's office for the first 15 
minutes.

Those minutes w ill present an opportunity for person
al exchanges which might erase some of the bitter things 
said in their political campaign when Truman battled SO 
furiously against the election of Eisenhower as his succes
sor.

F rom the President's office, they go to the Cabinet 
Room where key advisors w ill join them for formal dis
cussions of ihe problems with which the Truman adminis
tration is now grappling and which w ill confront Elsenhow
er and his appointees when they take over Jan. 20.

Truman was reported to be hop-1-----—  --------------------------— -----
ing the meeting would produceJ 
at the least, an angreement tor a ' 
joint statement assuring the world; 
of this country’s basic unity and 
position in the United Nations on 
the Korean issue.

But some of those close to 
Eisenhower described the Repub
lican President-elect as determ
ined not to make any pre-inaugu
ral commitments on vital mat
ters.

Goes To New York 
A spokesman f o r  Eisenhower 

told reporters that unless the 
general changes his attitude there 
may be no statement at all — 
or at most a brief one.

Eisenhower, who has been rest
ing at Augusta. Ga, since the 
election, left there by plane 
9:38 a.m. (CST) to fly here.

Solons Probe 
Foundations

WASHINGTON (A*) — 
today opened an Investigation 
tax-exempt philanthropic l a i  
ucatlftaal foundations with the 
riared purpose of 
any of them are eagaglag hi 
American and subversive aettv- 
Itles.-

Tho inquiry embraces, more 
than 600 such organizations, in
cluding the Rockefeller, Carnegie

at and Ford Foundations, whose ac- 
i tivities reach into almost every

His plans were to leave Wash corn<‘r °* ihe world, 
ington by plane at 3:45 p m .1 Chairman of the special House 
(CSTi for New York. He h a s  investigating unit is Rep. Co* 
conferences scheduled there to-! (D-Ga). 
morrow with a gr up of Kepubli- Study Resources
esn congressional leaders I , u" Jer a resolution sponsored 

Truman prepped for his con- by Cox and approved by the House 
ference with the general by hold- during tne last session of Con
ing a series of last minute meet- Kress, the committee has specific 
ings with top advisors. Frederick instructions to co:ermine “ which

borne said, for heat in a room meeting until Friday to continue 
to take up all the oxygen in the the discussion 
air. | Meat Being Aged

Few people realize, he continuedi According to the letter received 
how short a time it takes for by B H Cruce Amarillo's health_ - ________ __ __I .1 .  4 A V. .  1 A/l

city commission this morning as! ¡'he Navy had few details o f1 asezar o f  the racket«, face» the initial action of a possible U. S. move to deport him in 
the result of a letter from the the action hut was able to re | „  . , F , C our, Hia ow n  motion to avoid testifying before the New York State
Amarillo Health Department. |port that four Panther jet» flown DrooKlyn reaerai . . . . . .  » wuu ,

The commission took no ac tio n  by pilots of Reserve Sq uad ron  Crime Commission comes up in Manhattan State Supreme Court. W  ^ ® - ______  _____ . ___
Calif temporarily at least, on the Luchese court cases. the commission planned to go ahead *vere)| Harriman the mutual *uch foundations and o: r.anizatins 

with its inquiry into political-underworld r elationships. The group was expected to look security administrator, were asked are Ualn»  thcir resources for un-
into judicial patronage today.

‘•serve
7S1 trom Lns Alan ‘ tos 
fought the battle near the task 
force late yesterday. One of the
Ameiican planes was hit during __________________________
the encounter but vef.3 able to Carmine G. DeSapio, chief of

___ ... ......................... .. ......... return to the carrier Oriskanv, Tammany Hall (Manhattan Demo- I J r */ - fo r  F i r g
cargon monoxide to be cTea,.ed' officials found what thev described j ‘ 1<:; ting home base for *' e squad cra(jc organization) ---- *-J
If they did. he emphasize' e\ Hg <-ba(j meat’’ in an Amarillo ron . . , , h„ „ r:nP-
would always check their stoves grocery store which they said Gne MIG pilot was seen hail- sensation a. yesterdays hearing 
before going to sleep. [came from Pafihandle Packing Co. in*  ouL A second Red plane was when he clashed with the com-

One reason for the recent series|* However, the rpeat, Paul Crouch, las* seen in a st ?cp spiral dive mission and denrunced phases of
and smoking badly. A 'bird MlG|ils inquiry, 
broke off the action after hav-1 Doesn’t Want Smear
ing been damaged. DeSapio, 43, who admitted he

won a draft deferment as an es
sential worker during World War

___  _  _ __ _ _  II when he didn’t have a reg-
is usually trimmed by the meat '  '  "  ” ' r  " " ular job, said he did not want
(Utters after the meat is properly Tx. AttPflH lANUTI

J Lawton, direc t.:- of the budget, 
was a forenoon visitor.

such foundations and organizations 
are using their resources for un-

Secretary of State Acheson, Sec- P1'*«-'« other than the purposes for 
retary of th e  treasury Snyder,, which they were established, and 
Secretary of Defense Lovett, and «■■'Pecially to («¡(ermine which 
Averell Harriman the

of deaths fr0™ lac*5 of oxygen, j Operator 0f (he packing company 
ths chief thinks, is that th e  here said, had been hanging in 
days have been cold and ,he the grocery department for several 
nights warmer with t*1® rf ’ j da vs to age and had .acquired 
suit that persons are more B^cly | what is known as -hair’’ around

the stove in the;to turn up
daytime and leave it on unthink
ingly, all night.

The recent three death* were
(1) Mrs. Jessie Hill, 38-40, 

Nov. 8, in Hotal Texan room.
(2) Moulton S. King, 80 Sat

urday in McLean motel room.
(J) Ed Bearden, 50, Sunday, 

in room at 814 8. Gray.

Koreans Reverse 
Welcome Plans

PUSAN, Korea m  — The South 
Korean government has reversed 
signals once again and is plan
ning a super-dooper welcome for 
President-elect Dwight Elsenhow
er, whose proposed visit to this 
war zone is supposed to be 
shrouded In utmost secrecy.

A IB-man committee headed by 
acting Prime Minister Palk Too 
Chin is making plans for the 
show. The committee is composed 
of members of the executive, legis
lative and judicial branches and 
tour patriotic organisations.

The government will foot the 
kill tor flower carts, posters, ban
ners, arches and the full regalia 
of a Korean reception.

A government spokesman earlier 
bad promised the biggest specta
cle in Seoul’s long history.

A  apecial cabinet meeting was 
called for the formation of the 
oominlttee.

Stones Circulating
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. John 

Taber, New York Republican, 
Hdd today “ thers ara stories going 
MOWd”  that government files are

» burned In the closing weeks 
Democratic administration.

or iaet.
I l  R esuma from a hardware 

Im s  ws bars Mb Lewis

the edges. This part, he added, Four Pampans Plan
aged.

Amarillo wants to he assured, 
the letter indicated, that a li
censed veterinarian be appointed 
to supervise production at the 
packing company by Dec. 1, or 
Crouch’s permit to operate in 

(See AMARILLO, Page 2)

Recovering From 
Rare Operation

HOUSTON (A*) — John James 
Smith, 82, is recovering here to
day from a ran  abdominal op
eration, probably one of three 
in all medical history.

A section of Smith’s aorta, a 
main artery in the abdomen, was 
removed 13 days go and replac
ed with a five-inch segment from 
the aorta of a 26-year-old person 
fatally Injured in a traffic crash.

Because doctors her« do not 
want to excite him. Smith — a 
quiet little painter — has not been 
told of the rarity and danger of 
the operation. He has a week 
heart, and surgeons said they per
formed the operation only to save 
his life.

The replaced section of the ab
dominal aorta had a large “ blis
ter”  on it similar to one on a 
weakened tire inner tube. When 
1. burst, surge nix said, Smith 
would have been killed.

At George Washington Univer
sity hospital in Washington, a sur
geon said at least one such ab- 
formed in Detroit and that a 
French surgeon discribed a suc
cessful graft recently.

Doctors called the operation "a l
ways dangerous”  and “ spectacu
lar.”  Similar aorta grafts h a v e  
been successful In the chest, the

Four Pampans including Rep. 
Walter Rogers — are planning 
to attend the second annual Con
gressional Forum Friday in Ft. 
Worth.

Other local residents on hand 
wiU be Roy Bourland, West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce director 
representing Pampa; Mrs. Bour
land and E. O Wedgeworth, 
manager of the Pampa Chammber 
of Commerce.

Sponsored by Ihe WTCC. the 
forum will feature 12 congressmen, 
including all of those from West 
Texas. Rogers is scheduled to par
ticipate in the panel discussion.

The meeting will be held In 
the Texas Hotel’s Crystal Ball
room at 2:30 p. m. _____

Howell Inc. Plumbing,

to be “ smeared or lynched by 
implication.’’

The commission refused to al
low DeSapio to read a statement 
in rebuttal of previous testimony 
and then ordered him off the wit
ness stand.

U. S. Atty. Gen. James P. Mc- 
Granery moved in Washington 
yesterday to strip citizenship 
from Luchese by directing t h e  
filing of denaturalization proceed
ings against the Sicilian - horn 
ex-convict and wealthy garment 
manufacturer.

The Justice Department s a i d  
the denaturalization proceedings 
would charge Luchese, listed in

M M M JP ^̂ 0 ■ ■ V  ■ W ■ ■ M* w w w

Eight Persons Die 
In T  ransport Crash

to come in at 11:30 a.m 
Eisemower’s a: tuiic

American ani subversive activi* 
j  ties or tor purposes not in the in

terest or tradition of the United
States.’ ’

Establish History
The committee said the first

. , . , , week of hearings would be de-mem. prol lems hut as wanting no . . . .  “ ..
string tieH in him voted Primarily to establishing the

Truman, was described by a 
spokesman as welcoming, the op
portunity for a briefing on govern-

history and growth of the tax-
strings tied to him.

This spokesman said the Presi- . , .
dent-elect feels that unless there exemPl foundations, their mem- 
is some unexpected development ^rr’’ - resources and income, their 

Of world-shaking proportions, he on society pnd their ac
should * refra?n*,f rom * even "suggest” -mphshments in’ various ftekto. 

BILLINGS, Mont. (/P) — The fourth crash In 11 days of an Air (jon any course of action on do- _  . .
Force C11D Flying Boxcar claimed eight lives yesterday when one of mestic and foreign affairs. ROQGO DlfCCtOfS 
the huge transports crashed and burned in a muddy field 12 miles The president-elect will be rea- . . . . . .
east of thlis South-Central Montana city. dv to act quickly, this source X A / ill M a g A  T f i f l O V

The eight deaths raised to »1 the number of servicemen killed in said whpn he takes o(fice Jan. , v u u 7
Boxcar crackups since Nov, 7. ¡20. In this connection, Republi-! Twelve new directors are sched-

Four of the dead In the Montana crash burned to death when the cans looked toward New York d,ded to chosen at the Top o’

department records as Luckese.ltion investigators said propellor

two cngtlned craft plowed into the ground whlto attempting to make 
an emergency landing. Four died of Injuries,
Eight others, including the pi

lot and co-pilot, were rushed to 
two Billings hospitals Attend
ants said two were in critical
condition.

The Air Force withheld iden
tification of the dead.

Bound from Edmonton, Alta.,
Canada, to Denver, the plane 
crashed in cloudy weather but 
visibility was good.

Civil Aeronautics Administra-

concealed arrests in connection 
with homicides when applying for 
cilienship. Luchese who was 
convicted of grand larceny h u tBert A. ______

Sheet metal. Heating, Air condl- not of homicide, was naturalized 
tinning. Ph. 152. 11» N. Ward. Adv n(ne years ago. _______________

trouble apparently caused one mo 
tor of the transport to shake 
loose.

The Ai- Force in Washington 
said it has no intention of 

(See TRANSPORT. Page t)

Wed To 'Robin Hood's' Sister . . .

Young Sicilian Fears Murder
... »..i.. sears 4» D/hm rtaliw

WACO <Ah — A Sicilian who 
said he fled Italy to escape po
litical peraecution yesterday 
was denied bond In federal 
court pending'the result of de
portation proceedings.

Pasquale Sciortino 28, was 
returned to the Bexar County 
jail at San Antonio after the 
ruling of U.8. Judge Ben Rice 
Jr. The judge said the law 
permitted him to act only If 
ths U.8. attorney general had 
acted arbitrarily or capricious
ly in refusing the bond. He 
was unable to find that this 
was the case.

SciortiM testified that K he

is returned to Italy he will be 
murdered

The I t a l i a n  government 
charges that Sciortino committ- 
ted a number of felonies as a 
member of a bandit gang of 
the late Salvatore Oiullano.

Paid For Ship Job 
The hearing brought o u t  

these undisputed facts: Scior
tino paid $1,400 for a Job on 
a ship from Genoa in 1947. He 
jumped ship In New York on 

Hood’ ’ bandit. He was married 
In Sicily to Marienna O I u- 
lta.no, sister of the “ Robin 
Hood ’ andit. He waa married 
again in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

in July. 1961, to Roze Geluso 
under the name of Anthony 
Venza. They have a son. He 
joined the U. S. Air Force last 
June and waa a model airman. 
He was arrested in 8an An
tonio by Immigration officers 
Aug 31 after returning from 
St. Louis.

From there oa the stories 
differ.

J. W. Holland, district di
rector of the U.S. Immigration 
Service, testified to the fol
lowing:

Says Sought Freedom
Sciortino Ik wanted in Italy 

(See MURDER, Page 3)

conferences Wednesday between Texas Rodeo Association meeting 
the general and GOP congression- 7 30 p.m today in the Chamber 
al leaders as likely to be decisive ’ of Commerce office, 
in charting his opening course. i ^  twelve, 11 will be ap- 

Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio P°‘nted to thre* * ye* r 
told reporters yesterday Eisephow- and ° " e unexplred

(See TRUMAN, Page 2) incumbency of the late Silar Hop- 
. . I kins.

Maj. Elliott Sees But Three 
Alternatives For Ike In Korea

By The Associated Press viewing newsmen that the only

AIDS SCOUT DRIVE — Ap
pointment of H. H. Hahn aa In
dustrial division chairman of 
the 1953 Roy Scout Finance cam
paign was announced by Gene 
Fatheree, general chairman 
Pampa Boy Scout finance cam
paign, Hahn, administrative as
sistant for Cabot Carbon Com
pany, la now serving as Cub- 
max ter of Cub Pack 14, sponsored 
by the First Presbyterian Church. 
The Industrial division will he 
responsible for all solicitations 
among employees of Industries la 
Pampa and surrounding area.

Maj. George Fielding Elliott, 
famed military affairs eommenta.- 
tor, says President - elect Eisen
hower has only three alternatives 
in Korea.

And the Korean Republic's am
bassador to the United States 
believes one of the alternatives,
increasing military preasure.'ln FifC At GofOg# 
should be used at once Qne p < , i a o n  waa burnad

Elliott, In San Antonio for

course left In Korea *s to 
the war on the battlefield. *

Let’s show action.”  the am* 
bas.sador said. ’'We Koreans hava 

(See Maj. ELLIOTT, Page I )

Mechanic Is Burnfed

a
club lecture, said Eisenhower—on 
his projected trip to Korea—could 
only survey the tactical attuatlon 
with the commanding officers and 
get the views of the combat troops.

After that, Elliott sala the three 
alternatives open to the prési
dents'*ct » c * 1

T. Continue negotiations for 
peace.

2. Pull out of Korea completely.
3. Increase th e  military pres

sure
In Houston tor s speech Tuea- 

day night at a World Service 
dinner. Dr. You Chan Yang 
thought the third alternative a 
pretty good one. He told inter

10:32 a.m. today as the 
of a gas fire In the rear t i  
beraon Chevrolet, Inc., MS 
Ballard.

Gordon Miller, Pampa, a  mo* 
chanic, and a fellow employe 
were draining a gaa tank when a 
nearby stove set off Em  gaa, 
according to a report from CM* 
berson's.

A Pampa fire truck waa called
out and quickly got the fire un
der control. Only 
official said, waa 
wall.

Miner waa taken te 
General Hospital and 
examined by a 
11 :M a.m.
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BINION TRAII, IN  JANUARY
FORT WORTH UP) — Nevada 

Gambler Benny Blnion will be 
tried for alleged income tax 
evanion during the January term 
Of federal court in Dattaa. I

i U LJL// \ i

//•/fiT M Reg U. S Rat. Off. 
1952 by NEA Service. Ini

VI I A L
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
IIOSITfM . NOTES

Admissions
Pbillip Bynum. 701 K.

I

‘That's  one on the boss! He had to give that new  girl the 
same salary you'll get a fter you're here five y e a rs !"

Medical Manhunt Launched 
For One Million Diabetics

Bv FRANK CARRY | brought under control with insulin
AP Science Reporter and proper diet, sometimes diet

WASHINGTON (» i medical alone _
manhunt is on this week to find Offer Free Tests
more than one million Americansj y\ small army of doctors and ,.ra[ 
believed to have diabetes without volunteer workers will he on a 
knowing it. special hunt for "hidden” dia-

You could be in peril if you belies all this week, which is 
actually have the disease and it's; known as Diabetes Week, spo'n- 
left untreated. If you are found sored by the American Diabetes 
your disease can quickly he Association.

Many of them will offer free 
M a c  urine tests for excessive sugar.

V w O U n r y  V - O U i r  n a s  usually n reliable means of de

Its Shortest Cose tS o T T w «
A fine of $250 and court costs samples can be left, have been

was imposed by a county court up

Foster
Baby Clyde Helton. Borger 
Mrs. Juanita Skelton, McKean, 

admitted and dismissed 
Baby J. C. Daniels Jr., N. 

Hobart
Mr. S. T Goodnight, 922 K. 

Gordon
Mrs. Betty Jackson, 929 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Ann Briden. 1333 Duncan 
Mrs. Fannie Henderson, Borger 
Tommy Ford, 136 Grand 
Mrs Maxine Bennett, 632 K. 

Craven
Mrs. Duella Johnson, Amarillo 
Mrs. Bonnie Kennedy. Canadian 
Mrs. Marie Parsley. 621 Tignor 
Mrs. Jane Hahn, 1024 S. Wells 

Dismissals
Cecily Morgan, 1201 Garland 
George Delayer, Rotors 
Mrs. Billy Haiglcr, I.rfors 
Mis. Minta Moore, 500 N.-Doyle 
Homer Dunn, Refers 
Alton Moore. Panhandle 
Tommy Arledge, Rotors 
H. R. Baker, 653 E. Klngsmill 
E Keeton, 312 Davis
Janet Holt, 503 E. Foster 
Mrs. Mildred Newby, SUellytown j 
Mrs. Minnie Cozart. Stinnett 
Mrs. Joan Sniith, 736 E. Camp

bell
Roland West. Mcl-ran 
Mrs. Doris Harris, 102* M a r y 

Ellen
Mrs. Ixiuise Turman. Panipa 
Mrs. Lucille Wharton, 1024 S. 

Nelson
Birlh Certificates

Son, Rally Wnvrte. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy K Britton. 6a* E. 
Campbell. on Nov. 9, Highland- 
General Hospital.

Daughter, Charlotte Ruth, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William E Seitz, Mo- , 
bectie, on Nov. 10, Highland lien 

Hospital.
Daughter, Carol Louise, lo Mi

ami Mrs. Eldrcd N. Pierce. 2007 
Coffee, on Nov. 10. Highland 
General Hospital.

Realty Transfers
Rvnn Boyd to Henry E Coe 

and wife, Velma: Rot A, Boyd's i 
subdivision of Block 3, Keister.'

N. H. Greer and wife. Omit 
la John M. Gill ami wife. Wan-1 

m ine j,, I^ni: Rot t. Block 39, Fraser. |
Pampa Properties Inc. to Wil- Tiny

FO R  H AM M ERIN G  DOWN TA X E S ?-R ep . Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., of Massachusetts, who is expected to be named Speaker of 
the House tor the 83rd Congress, swings a double handful of 
gavels after a recent press conference. The veteran Republican 
congressman predicted a budget cut for the coming fiscal year, 

and held out hope for a reduction of taxes.

W a in f , Ì O U !

Indian POW Plan 
Gets Cool Reception

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (2PI General Assembly Monday, nel- 
— United Nations delegates gave ther Communlat nor nonCommu-

rióse t .  w ag e n  
Dies In Shamrock; 
Rites Wednesday

SHAMROCK (Special) — Funer
al services for Rose Carolyn Dod-

a cool but studious reception today 
to the long awaited Indian com
promise proposal for settling the 
Korean prisoner of war deadlock.

Although objections were raised 
on several points of the draft res
olution India handed the U. N.

AM ARILLO
(Continued From Page One)

Amarillo wilt h- revoked.
Conditions Good

Amarillo has several other pack
ing hou&'es inside and outside its 
city limits. Crouch has been sell
ing about 10 tons of meat weekly 
in Amarillo.

Crouch told the commission 
John Baker, federal meat grader,
told him Panhandle's cattle arc in 
better condition than any other cat
tle or packing plant he has seen In
th<* Panhandle.

Lawrence West, city health In-
sneclor. backed Crouch un tu his 
claim that sanitation conditions 
at the plant are more than sat- 
tisfactory.

“ Probably If you pull out of 
Amarillo, everything would be all 
right,”  Mayor C. A. Huff observed.

The four commissioners agreed 
with tlio mayor.

The Amarillo ordiinance cover
ing packing houses does state that 
a licensed veterinarian must su- 
perlse the slaughtering and pro- 
essing at packing plants. T h e  
city has two full-time veterinarians 
to do the job. Panina's md'narce 
reporters only a “ qualified in
spector.”

nist representatives rejected the £en. 1«. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
outright. Neither side, 
was enthusiastic about

proposal 
however, 
it.

The world diplomats marked 
time in the main Korean debate

Rufus Dodgen, have been sched
uled for 3 p.m. Wednesday i l  
the First Methodist Church, Sham
rock.

Miss Dodgen died at S p.m. Mon-
in the Assembly’s Political Com-1 day of. leukemia In Shamrock Hos- 
mittee so they could study the res- PH*1, ahe had been ill for the 
olution further. Sessions originally; Pa®„, ?e“ r‘ . . .  - ...
scheduled for Tuesday were post-! . Officiating at the services will 

J be Rev. Frank Beauchamp andponed for lack of speakers.
The Indian resolution cells for Rev. S. M. Dunnam, Perryton,

a four-nation commission to take Pastor- fo™ler . p“ ;®tor ot. * l r8t 
charge of repatriating prisoners Methodist Church Shamrock Clay 
of wer as soon as an armistice Is Funeral Home will handle the ar-
reached In Korea.

The Indians suggested two Com-
rangements. 

Bom Feb. 21, 1B37, in Sham-
munlst and two non-Communist rock> Miss Dodgen was a aopho- 
nations — Poland. Cechoslovakla \ mor°  in Shamrock High School
Sweden and Switzerland. But 
they added if this wasn’t accep
table four other states not par
ticipating in the Korean hostili
ties — excluding permanent mem
bers of the Security Council — 
could serve. The commission would 
choose a neutral umpire to vote 
in case of a 2-2 deadock on de
cision.

Oft-Married Rooney 
Elopes With Redhead

LAS VEGAS Nev. (/P) — Mickey 
Rooney, the diminutive film ac
tor who has been married and 
divorced three times, was report
ed eloping here today to marry 
Hollywood motfiP Elaine Meinkln.

He met the 22-year-old redhead

where she played basketball and 
was secretary of the Future Home
makers class.

A  member of the First Methodist 
Church, she was associated with 
the Methodist Youth Fellowship 
group and sang In Its y o u t h  
choir. She was a drill leader 
in the Rainbow Girls.

In addition to her parents, 
survivors inclflde two brothers, 
Allan and Donnie, Shamrock; a 
sister, Candace Lee, Shamrock; 
and three grandparents, Mrs. Har
vey Cash, Canyon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Dodgen, Boulder, C61o.

p la n aKorea. Their marriage 
came as a surprise.

The elopement was reported by 
Rooney’s press agent, Red Doff,
who said the couple left by plane 

two months ago, juat before leav- from Los Angeles shortly before 
lng on an entertainmeht tour of midnight.

John tt. Pitt*, "mi " f  Mr. and* Mrs. Grover Crocker, 601 N.
Mis. John O. 1’ iU.s, Si'., 1630 Ham- Nelson, left Saturday for San 
ilo.n, is ani'.iis 62 cadets at Kentp- Francisco, Calif., to meet her hus- 
er Military School, Booneville, Mo., band, 1st Lt. Grover G. Crocker, 
named to the honor roll for the who has returned from Korea, 
grade month ending Nov. 8. I Neal Sparks Cleaners pickup 

Steak dinner, pie ior desert, $1.00 station for your convienence 1213 
at () H- Z Dining Room 306 N. Al.ock, Ph. 4341.“
Cuvier.“ Mr. and Mrs. Harold .Marsh,

.Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Davies, 1910 Washington, D. were guests
Hamilton, recently returned from over ule week end in the home 
a week's stay in Chico, Texas. ,,f their son and daughter-in-law, 

-'ll', and .Mrs. bred Sloan, north j f r a n d  Mrs. Cameron Marsh,
of city, returned today from a, two- ^133 N. Russell, 
week visit in Oklahonsa and Indi
ana.

c M  T W i U G H T  S P E C I A L !
W ed riescici y, 5:30 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

û iti

jury on Clarence B. Miller, of j counties which have established 
Borger, yesterday afternoon in ! formal programs. Drugstores, pub- 
one of the shortest cases on rec-||j(! schools ami firehouses have 
ord. | been designated for that purpose

Time consumed in trying t b r in some communities, 
case was less than that used byi Programs Organized
attornevs In examining the .jury The American Diabetes A.sso- 
and other pre-trial preparations. ' nation (ADAi, a nonprofit orga- Banks 

The only witness to take the nization of doctors and laymen 
aland was Patrolman Joe Brewer¡detection. treatment and educa- 
who testified lie picked Mil!er|(jon says lint whether the tests 
up till June 16, 1952, near the; are olteivd svdlioiit charge is 
postotfice. i d  l enliiely lo local medical

County Atty. Bill Waters lest au'hoillic.v 
ed the state's case after about Medical aidlioidi.-s in 31 of S ; lad 
five minutes of direct and cross ,|1P 4« have organized state Villa
examination. Defense Atty. D on  detection and education pro-

of the 700 liant G. Pool and wife. Mary; Lo t!--

Mr». Grace NeCase, 521 N. War-j
i . <». *cn, had as visitors over the week' WVdiMvsdav in duy ut the . , , , . . .  n .Vr ., . • end her daughters, Mrs. Beatrice

onrl oRi 1/1 uori Pha-plae Do.

Block 13, Prairie Village.
Pampa Properties Ine. to John 

A Phelps and wife, Billie; Ixit 
26. Block 9. Prairie Village.

Pampa Properties Ine. to 
George R [bison and wife. Ko- 
Icta: Lot *, Bloi'k 9, Finley-

Gain rested hi» case without cal 
Png a witness. The jury return
ed with Its verdict about six 
minutes after It received the c a se . 
Loth attorneys used a total of  ̂
two and a half minutes to argue! 
th» case

Judge Bruce Parker dismissed j 
all jurors until Dec. 11

Pampa Properties Jnc to Jer
ry !•'. Johnson and wife. fa llí
crine E.; I/it 20, Block 9, Prai 
lie Vlllage.

Panipi Propi-l lies 
sic P  SnuTh and 

31, Block 
ge.

Ibfinpa Properties

Directors Plan 
íieierord íthow 
Here Weunesday

lo Es 
Meten 

Pi ait 10

the docket 
trial.

gi a ms.
The ADA estimate about one 

million diabetics now are under logo 
¡treatment and that another mil- 

pet sons have diabetes with
out knowing it.

Overweight Dangerous 
when1 Still another two million Ameri-

the remaining criminal cases on rana al any ,,ne t,me arp believed
for to have a potential for (level 

ing the disease sometime during 
their lives.

i People who are overweight are 
among likely candidates especial
ly if there's a history of diabetes 

¡in th e  family. Excessive thirst,
1 frequent urination and exccs-

. . .  p  . . .  . . . , . slve hunger are among dianger siShip Organization has scheduled ■ (
a monthly dinner-meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Fellowship _ n  A k i r  n / v n - r
Hall, First Methodist Church. T K A N 5 P O R  I

Rev. Edwin L. Hall. St. Paul

lie I! NT< hols and 
Lot 27, Block *

Raymond fo x  and wife. Sarah 
to R. I,. Alien and wife. Min
nie; Lot 1. Block 2, Vandale 

.Sull" Filed
H e l e n  Maderia vs Charles M 

dona, divorce.-
Helen Madeira vs Charles Ma-
June Griffith vs John S.

A board of directors meeting, 
to complete plans for the top 
o' Texas Hereford Breeders Show 

The number of cattle to he 
held al 2 \ in Wednesday ill
(lie ('‘number of fofi.m rrre office.

Toe nunihei of entle to be 
con igTiert and the allotment rac.n 
member will he n'liv.ed to put 
In Hie sale will be decided, ac
cording to E. O. Wedgcworlh.

! assort .tion secretary
H. A. Fitzhugli, College Station.

! will be judge and Col. Walter 
eit, auclioneei
Hereford Efceders banquet 

sche.tuled far 7:30 p.m. Dec. 
m lh> Americf.n Legion Had.

Melton and children, Charles, Ra 
mona and Laverne, Orangeville, 
Calif., and Mrs. Charlotte Calvert, 
Hereford; nephews, Mr. and Mrs.

| Scott Rçynolds and family, Claren
don, and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Reyn
olds and family, Pampa.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
! Ph 400 Duenkel-Carmichael •

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Howard, for
mer Pampa ¿«aident a n d  area 
Magnolia distributor, are visiting 
witn Mr. amt Mrs. Troy Teel, 
Skellylowu.
O  Indicate» Paid Advertising

Rites Wednesday 
For J. H. Dorsey

Methodist Men 
Planning Dinner

The Methodist Men’s Fellow'-!

MAJ. ELLIOTT p

Members of the Hereford Breed-, l,a* 
is Association are J- P. Callthain, ;i m 

deni, fanwi.y; M. f  Over
toil, vice president, Pampa; Wedge- 
worth, secretary. Philips: F. Jahs 
Hess, treasurer, McLean; A. B.

1_ iC nrulh, Panipa: Lcmy Born, Gem
t ,, AT

.. , _  , .,, . ,, (Continued From Page One)Methodist Church, will talk. , .. , '
Feetured entertainment will be Sloun('ing the (119s unless a

pattern of mechanical failure is

(Continued From Page One)
had enough of war and real snf
cilng. We are the most fence k>v-jr ity M o  Ca'liin. u, Panhandle; 
ing people. But we re being realis- ,, j ,  ,iccv,..s si'iim od i,; George 
lie. We know that wh.ti the Cm i-: (Viffcc, When LVvr; Foster Wha- 

i munists iiie ready they will at-'],,-, pampa; Wayne Maddox, MF 
tack whether we like it or not.”  ¡.,nii c|y(|,, b . Can util. Pampa;

Elliott sail va r w.th Ku.-sia c'liff Vincent, Lelois.; Ted Alex
is inevitable unlfs-s to.it nation; andcr, Canadian: Frank M. Carter,

a musical program under the 
direction of Roy Johnson, First Snfons 
Methodist Church minister of mu
sic.

Cards have been mailed to all 
male members of the chinch 
urging attendance. A goal of 100 
attendance has been set.

established by aniden' investi 
A reserve officer said reports 
ie transports are

been 
since

for arctic operations have 
nr file with the Air Force 

Anri).
Asked Replacements
William H. Jav. former 

•inder of the 65th Troop Cat- 
Squadron, said he and ’in

ner squadron commander filed 
Ihe reports. Now a commercial air 

uninjured from a truck-train ijne pilot, Jay said the reports rec- 
collision in East Amarillo. ommended the Boxcars he replaced

Alton Gill, 47. driver a n d bv C51s CJ24i;
owner of a truck and semi-trail-1 Another report. Jay said, was 
er, had just loaded 23 head of submitted hv Mat. Ned M. Letts.

Miami Man Escape? 
Injury In Accident

A miami truck-driver has escap
ed

collapses internally. I ’eaccfid co- 
cxistnr.ee is a myth. 1’e added, 
pointing out that it goes directly 
against, the pronouncement of Re
nin who held that one or the 

not'*suitable" othor nalion must ultimately con
quer.

Russia cannot and will not 
yield any gains, hi si.id and to 
do so means d-fent ior Com
munism.

But Dr. Yang said, "The pres
ent stalemate is a tremendously 
effective propaganda medium fw  
the Communists behind the Iron 
Curtain.

Pumpa,
Wheeler.

and Gordon Whi tener,

WHITE DEER (Special) — 
Graveside services will be held 
in White D.eer cemetery at 1:30 
p.m. Wednesday for J.H vlGrand- 

Dorsey, 92, who died at 1 
Tuesday in the home of his 

daughter, Mrs. C. C. Crone, Clovis, 
N. M.

Survivors are four sons, Edward, 
Tulla, Jim and Johnny, Clovis, 
and Virgil, Artesia, N. M .; three 
daughters, Mrs. Ed Bear and Mrs. 
Roy Shaffer, Lubbock; and M rs . 
Crone, Clovis; and a number of 
grapdchildren including W. H. 
jJorsey Jr., Amaritlo. R?Ttoy Uov- 
scy, U. S. Navy, Norma Jean 
Ravada and Jerry, all of White 
Deer.
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Stone Joins Foshi 
In Hew Pharmacy

TRUMAN
cattle and was preparing to re- now with the 77th Squad-on on

(Continued From Page One) 
er will be asked to “ point the 

turn to Miami when the accident I duty in Alaskx on’  operation way”  on a halfdozen pressing legis- 
occurred about 6:50 p. m. Monday ¡Warm wind latiVe issues when he talks with
at a crossing, one-fourth of a j ay saifj Doth reported serious lRtc an(l rteP- Joseph Martin oi 
mile north of the Western Stock!difficulty in operating die plar.cs Massachusetts, expected to he- 
Yards. I ¡n arctic v/zathor. come speaker of the new House.

A west-bound Santa Fe freight _____
train struck the rear end of the GIVEN $100 FINE
trailer and demolished it. B o t h 1 Bob Hulsey, 21, of Pampa, has shire, scheduled lo head the pow- 
truck a n d  trailer w e r e  slung been fined $101 and costs in county erful appropriations romni ttee ' 
around toward the west by the j court on a charge of trespassing, and Sen. Alexander Wiley of Wis- ] 
Impact and the trailer was smash-1 He was picked up a month ago consin, prospective new chairman 
ed against a steel signal stanchion, while hunting southwest of town. ! of the foreign relations committee.

F R. K. r.e. local pharmacist 
anil Herman D. Foster. Harves
ter Durg owner, have announced 
the opening of a new store. 
B i- B Pharmacy, to he located 

I in a building now under con 
¡structlon at the corner of Bal- 
1 laid and Browning.

B & B Pharmacy will be open- 
; ed sometime during December, 
accoi cling to Stone.

I The pharmacist, formerly as- 
sociatc.d with Wilson Drug, an
nounced his resignation Saturday.

Eisenhower also will sec Sen. 
Styles Bridges of New Hamp-

MURDER

ftiAi m

C3

(Continued From Page One)
on various charges, including 
"massacre”  and ilegal posses
sion of weapons. Holland was 
informed that the Sicilian mar
riage still is in effect. He be
lieves it would be dangerous 
to release Sciortino because the 
man had evaded arr-ist by go
ing from state to state and us* 
in? a xariety of names. 

Sciortino told this story;
He never committed a crime. 

Me was a member of an or
ganization called the “ Evis.”  
devoted .to winning Sicily's in
dependence f r o m  Italy. He 
ought for this cause by malt- 
ng speeches and also “ we 
'ought with shotguns, forks 
nd stocks” against an Italian 
Vrinv force.

Claims Marriage Forced
His marriage to Marianne 

Giuliano was forced on him. 
Her brother and four other 
men kidnaped him and forced 
him to marry the girl because 
the Sciortinos si and high in 
the community and own a lot 
of livestock and “ land farms.”  
He understood the marriage 
was to be annulled. Anyhow, 
It wasn't legal because lt was 
under duress.

FOLGER'S
C O F F E

Surfresh Colored
O L E O

5-lb. Bag

ORANGES

Delicious

A P P L E S
19c lb.

1 -Ibi Box Swan- 
Down Devil

CAKE-MIX

1-lb. Box 
CHERRY

Head
LETTU CE

Chocolates 15c lb-
Quart Jar 
MIRACLE

W H I P
PORK

LIVER
Lean Slice*, Boneless

H A M

U>/

Center Cut
Pork Chops Lean, Meaty

Spare-Ribs
ic 5

it sod rear walls ot this jet plane hangar in Chicago are actually two 
a hangar’s root at tha touch of a button. The rear of the building 
pe of the exhaust blast from F-SS Saber Jets which can be Birborne in 
minutes, for aerial defense of the city.

ELMERS
s u r e r  M A V K E T  f w w f
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Nehru Ponders 
Discrimination

By 8KMG 8. HAKl{ISON
NEW DEIJfl t.F> —Prime Min

ister Nehru cannot decide wheth 
er a proposed new ami-discrim
ination law' will help or hinder 
the cause of India’s. «0 motion 
still outcast “ untouchables.”

Technically they are already 
touchable. The Indian Constilu 
(ion rules out all discrimination 
and lays down special guarantees 
of political and social equality 
which run for* a decade.

but ancient custom is dying 
mod in the villages of rural In- 
diu. As always, an orthodox high 
caste woman mey throw i.way 
toed handled bv an untouchable. 
Untouchables remain apart, in 
segregated quarters at the village 
outskirts, low men socially and 
economically on the Hindu caste 
ladder.

May Pass Law
< Legislation putting teeih into 
the constitutional guarantees of 
equality may he introduced in 
current session of Parliame >t. If 
the government Congres p a r t y  
goes ahead with the bill and 
wins passage over high-caste op
position, acts of disci lmir.ntion 
would become statutory punish
able offenses for the lirst time.

However, the Nehru govern
ment’s own official churned with 
protecting the rights cf untouch
ables. I/. M. Skiikan!, opposes 
such a move. So far the Premier 
Inis net taken a personal stand 
in the behind-the-scenes contro
versy.

tiltrikant, a businessman active 
In social welfare organizations 
fj.ensored hy Brahmin* and oth
ers of high caste for the ad- 
varcensent of the lower castes, 
ttth ooaled financial help tor “ non 
oiticial gre.-ps working for the 
uplift of the scheduled c a s t e s  
and for thfi strengthening of pub- 
lie opinltn for the removal of 
untouchahtlily.”

Urges More Action
He also urged gi eater emphasis 

•in action hy stme governments, 
especially in om p ili-" ’ “ a record 
of villages where i jam are 
Still suffering urv er &.>ciul ’.lia
bilities.”

The late Mahatma Gandhi gave 
untouchables the name Haitians, 
which literally means "children 
of Ood."

Largely through the efforts cf 
rustc Hindus, mest states have 
passed .’aws prohibiting interfer- 
ew e with the use of wells a ad 
Access to temples and other y"b- 
lic places bv Harijnns. K u t 
Skrikimt reports ’ hat "very few 
cases have been recorded In the 
ccurts of law for breach of the 
provisions of these acts."

Have No Courage
The main reason, be e ip ’ulns, 

"is  that Harijans have no cour
age to come forward either to 
draw water from the common

MCLEAN MEMBERS of the Future Farmers of A merlca competed In the recent contests held In 
conjunction with the Top o’ Texas District Meet, Canadian. Shown here, left to right, are Wayne 
Woods, member of senior farm skills team which won fourth place; Joe Glass; Eddie Reeves; 
Klckey Mantooth, member of senior conducting team which took second place; Gene Havens; Archie 
Dwyer, member of radio broadcasting team whicticume In second; David Wilson; and Don Trew, 
also amember of the senior conducting team.

Rogers Discusses Indochina 
And Korean POW  Situation

from for stepped up action 
against the French.

“ This w i l l  require France to 
call for immediate all-out a i d 
from the UN t.r permit Ind'.- 
China to fall Into the hands of 
the Kcds. Russia figures t h a t  
such action on the part of Red

Rep. Walter Rogers devoted his, captors and not the opposition china wiU ,orce the u - N to move 
entire weekly newsletter today to! forces. ,, 1?*° ’ndo-China, as they did in
an analysis of the prisoner of -‘ji wjp be remembered ° L  r.?fuse to, France the
war obstacle in the truce talks subsequent to World War I I  nm ny811'01“  a'd that WOU d be neces‘H'lvioVt kmiA K/vnrrrrtil dAinn . • V

ctthcSE* !CanadianPavmg
KATMANDU, Nepal (ff) -  Swiss Dr A 10/»+ f  A m n b t a f i

and Nepalese mountain climber« I  I  U j W I  v U I I I | J l v l C U  
tr>dng to scale the world’«  high-. CANADIAN (Special) — Re 
est peak were believed today to moval of the barricades on Purcell 
have either conquered Mt. Everest Street saw the completion of Ca- 
or to have failed In their at- nadlan'a most recent paving pro-
tempt.

A nine-day old report, brought 
here yesterday by native runner, 
s a i d  the Swiss-led expedition 
then had established its eighth 
camp only 150 feet from the top 
cf the more than 29,000-foot-high 
Everest. That, itself, Is higher 
than man has ever climbed and 
lived to tell it.

Experts said they were certain 
that by now “ the attempt is over 
and the Swiss are on the way 
down, wheather they have won or 
lost,” because it would hardly be 
possible for them to remain long 
at such a height.

which have osen bogged down 
for months in Korea.

The Pampa congressman also 
included a short analysis on the 
Indo-China situation and its tie- 
in with the Korean War.

Rogers said:
“ From the lack of progress that 

has been made in the solution 
of the issue, it would seem that 
un irresistible force has met an 
immovable object.

Russia and her satellites have 
taken the position that all prison
ers cf war on both sides shall 
be returned to the sources from 
wiiich they were ;-aotured. ir
respective of the desires of the 
prisoner.

“ The position of the United 
Nations is that these prisoners 
should be thoroughly screened 
and that those sincerely and hon
estly desiring to remain under 
the jurisdiction of their captors 
should be dealt with hy th e

tragic stories came out of Europe 
ami Russia concerning the great 
efforts and in many cases the suici
dal attempts of prisoners of war 
resisting their return to Russia. 
This would leave little doubt as 
to the type of harsh punishment 
employed b y  Russia 1 n dealing 
with returned PGW’s and it can 
be safely assumed that the same

^>̂1^ 111«  would be emoloyed hy 
r ”  -  - -  - ~

sai y.
“ She figures that in the lat er 

event, France would be torced 
to commit practically all of her 
fores to the salvation of Indo

China, and that even though she 
wes able to prevent the R e d  
menace from ’ taking over, s h e  
would break with the NATO 
countries and at ihe same time 
measurably weaken herself at 
home.

“ On the other hand, if th e  
UN does move into Indo-C h i n n 
and stops the Red menace there 
Russia can always return to Ko
rea to keep the fire smoldering, 
truce or no truce She is i:i the 
position similar to a checker play 
er in the double comer.

The problem of the United Na
tions is to get, her out of that 
double comer without permitting 
a third world war to start. An 
effective prohibition against these 
new starts by Russia must be 
devised if the purpose of
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gram.
Htuckey Construction Company 

of Wichita Falls has just com
pleted a contract for 16 blocks 
cf concrete pavement with Inte
gral curb and gutter, and their 
employees appear to he preparing 
:he machinery for “ winter quar 
ter*" since the company has no 
new project to move to at this 
time.

The 16 blocks of paving just 
completed is considered one of 
Canadian's most important im 
provements because it connects 
several previous projects and pro
vides continuous pavement in the 
important areas around the schools 
and the Hemphill County Hospital. 
Also, the job just completed in
cluded the two steepest blocks of 
Purcell Street which lia.1 b e e n  
ocstly and troublesome to main 
tain.

Canadian new has more than 
lhj blocks of paved streets.

Norwegian Royalty 
Enroute To Florida

NEW YORK (/Fi — Crown Prtn 
cess Martha of Norway and her 
daughters, Princesses Ragnhild 
and Astrid, are here on their 
way to Florida for a vacation.

Princess Martha, who has bee* 
ill, and hpr daughters arrived by 
plane irom Oslo yesterday. S h e

0 0 N T >  

SUVA

will spend a month at the Palm 
. . the | Beach home of Charles Ulrich Bay,

United Nations is to be realized.!;. S. ambassador to Norway.

we’ls or • to go to public places, 
since they are generally errru-m- 
ii filly dependent upon r.on llari- 
ja.is.”

Economic discontent among the 
Harijans, who make up most of 
Inria’s landless agricultural la- 
lor, is beginning to find po
litical expressilon. Communist suc
cess in organizing landless un
touchables in some areas w a s  
mainly responsible for South In 
dlan Red victories hi the gen 
eral elections

N
•Stow FOR

HOME TRIAL
complets with J

7 'ATTACHMENTS
AND

FLOOR
POLISHER

mi
‘R .e & u d t

ELECTROLUX
HOMI DEMONSTRATION 

I 0 . ANYWHERE IN '

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

NEW AND REBUILT VACUUMS

VACUUM CLEANER STORE
Amarillo,

orth Korean and Red China, who 
fotiow so closely the R u s s i a n  
scheme.

What actually happened to these 
returned POW’s is still Somewhat 
of a ’mystery because of t h e  
rigid censorship Behind the Iron 
Curtain.

Several Plan*
“  Several plans have been ad

vanced to solve this tough prob
lem.

“ One of these before th e  
United Nations calls for the for-| 
rnation of a neutral screening 
commission to separate the sheep 
from the goats.

“ Another plan receiving some 
c» rsideration calls for a return of 
all POWs upon commitments from 
the country receiving them that 
they will not be mistreated

“ Such agreement would call tor 
periodic cnecks on the status of 
each returned prisoner. Should 
the Reds yield from their pres
ent arbitrary position and accept 
the first ot the above solutions, 
much progress could be m a d e  
towards a quick and final truce. 
However, it must be remembered 
that out of this solution would 
come other serious problems.

•’Number one would be the lo
cation of a country that would I 
give these POW’s asylum.

“ Number two would be t he !  
question of jurisdiction over these 
POW’s; that is, whether or notj 
they would be under the juris-1 
diction of the UN or the country 
in which they sought asylum, j 
Should they be under the juris-1 
diction of the UN, they would 
Hill be indirectly under s lim e , 
control from Russia siuce Russia | 
is a member of the T.'N.

“ If a separate protectorate oil 
me UN should be set up to pro
vide asylum for these POW s, itj 
would mean that Russia would! 
siill have some control in their 
government. |

■jlf they were Dermitiad to take 
citicnship in the country !c 
which they were removed, t h e I 
question of control would be set-! 
tied.

’ However, it is doul t/ul that; 
many countries would be willing; 
to take on a substantial number \ 
of these prisoner^. Certau.lv 1 
would not want them m t he ,  
United States beauae it would; 
alfbrd Russia an opportunity to 
infiltrate this country with more 
Rod spies. I  sm sure that many 
of the o t h e r  countries would 
take the same position

Rigid Censorship
" I f  these prisoners were return-, 

ed to the country of their origin! 
under the second proposal, it 
would be administratively impos
sible to keep up v'itli then, be
cause of the rigid censorship be-; 
hind the Iron Curtain’ and the 
further ’act that most of the in
formation we could obtain un 
tlitm would be highly flies’ ion- 
sble. I  do not believe that Rus
sia would agree to this second 
proposal. I f  she agreed to th e  
first proposal, I  would entertain1 
great fears that she would at
tempt to infiltrato UN tuuntnes 
wnh Red spies by this medium.

"One of Russia's prime objec
tives is to bring about a major 
breach in the NATO arganization. 
She obviously thinks that . h e r  
best chance lies in causing fric
tion between France and the oth
er NATO countries. It »resently 
appears that should v  truce bo 
cor eluded . in . Korea, ,tbe Red 
Chinese will promptly move m-*n 
and supplies to the Indo-C n i n a

Pries* Good 
T u t *  Evening 

and W ednesday 
I  Doubla atam pa 

W ed. O n ly

GLASSES 
on CREDIT . .  -correctly

prescribed, 
sm artly styled

AffOiNTMENT
NECESSARY

PITTI»

\
NO INTEREST OR C4RRNNG CHARMS

; No money down. . J ]  weekly

PAMPA OPTICAL

\ / / s
t y e t u c U x y

107 N. CUTLER

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

.DOUBLE
1  GUNN  B R O S .

DOUBLE STAMPS $%!• OK MR

f Q O D  
,STORES

0LE0
¡Sweet Sixteen Colored Quarters 

$2.50 Purchase or More)

T o m a t o  s a u c e
Hunt's. . .  3  8-oz. cans

Seaside Fancy Large

Lima Beans
No. 303 Can

SW IFTS

Peanut Butter
12-oz. G la ss ..........35c
20-oz. G lass.............59c

Dorman No. 300 Cans

Blackeyed Peas
2 f o r .......................27e

RUM MINCE PIES
Delicious with Cheese Melted on Top

f . . L

Apricot Danish Center Roll

Pkg.

Serve with Milk or Coffee 
Fine for Lunches

2 9 c

Stillwell Cut

Green Beans
No. 303 Can

2 for 27e

American Beauty .

Spanish Rice
No. 300 Con

2 35c

STEW ING
CHICKENS

FAT, TENDER

Lb. «•'••••••«
■ — — — — — — —

BACON
SUGAR CURED, SLICED

• • e e e e e e e 49c

LARGE PACKAGE

LU X F L A K E S ...................... 27c
■LEACH

Clorox ... qt.17c; half gallon 29c 
FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL

• • • • • • • • • • • •* 10 lbs. 94c
1ESTYETT —  PINT JAR

SALAD DRESSING 25c
LIBBY'S LB. CAN

CORN BEEF HASH • • • • • • • 37c

Fresh Bulk

Carrots
5c

California

10c
■ —
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Good Word For Dewey . . .

Hank Says The 1952 Election
Was Triumph For U. S. Voters

R.v HESRV JloI.EMORK I ignore ev*i v job except that of
Private Opinions Made Public: attorney general 

I wish that Gov. Dewey would What a good ooe he'd be, And 
ice. !’, idcr his devision to tnfisli what a change from ihe hacks who 
he; tern as the head mail in have held the office. I am quite 

Vn: h and become at mem sure that his findings - a far cry
her «>: Oon. Kisenhdwe* s Cabinet ] from Kefauver — would open
The 'mm is as honest as the nnvjthe eves of Anericans as to just 
is long, and 1 would like him to how low the country can drop,
lilt ihe lid off what went on in
Washington since 1918 Still talking about Dewey, what

T ie  governor may not have a blessing it would be if Gen. 
the rasping voice of Rudolph Eisenhower sent him aboard to 
Halley, hut he'd find out the j study the money being spent here, 
truth. When Gov. Dewey had 'if six clerks were doing the work
finished, the American people 0f one, he'd find out. I f  there was 
would have a good idea of Wash- a gravy train running through 
ingt i.i bc:w»en 1948 and 1 nS'.' ! Europe he’d gel a ticket and find 
Who was honest. Who Stole. And out why. And who was responsible.’ 
who cjjd nothing while getting! And put a stop to it D e w e y  
pan!. If the governor wat ts to do is a hard man to fool The only 
tin.; countiy a service lie will thing that will prevent him from

j offering his services to the Uni-

atatefrom tuberculosis In the 
last year was needless.

‘ ‘Nobody need die of TB.”  he 
reasons. “ Nobody should e v e n  
have it. It la preventable a n d  
yet Texans are dying of it, 
apieading it — and paying for it 
— at the rale of more t h a n  
seventeen and a half million dol
lars a yetfr. ,

“ Pretty, isn't it?“  the retired drinker“  who imbibes two high 
physician queried fingering the balls every night before dinner 
yellow and green 1952 stamp with may be In danger of becoming 
ita red double-barred cross. an incipient alcoholic, a psychia-

“ Yea, the Christmas Seal means r̂‘Rt from Richmond. Va., de-

Before-Dinner Drinking May 
Bring Alcoholism, Doctor Says
'M IAMI, Fla. m  — The “ social

It means a sana Clares.
Masters said

GOVERNOR AI.I.AN SHIVERS signs the official memorandum 
designating the period from Nov. 17 to Dec, 25 as Christmas Heal 
Monili In Texas. Mrs. Francis Rains, Seal Sale director for the 
T exas Tuberculosis Association, looks on. Inset 1 Dr. Z, T. Scott, 
retired Aiitin physician who insitgated the first Christmas Seal 
Sale iin Texas in 19«» and now serves as treasurer lor the state
wide organisation

many things ______ _
torium kept open for ‘dooiped’ l Dr. Howard R 
men and women, and a new lease “ it has always been my belief 
on life. ¡that the normal, well-integrated

“ It means a shivering Delaware individual who drinks socially
newsboy quietly placing a penny l * 111 n° l becVi° rn*. an a,coh°  ‘C„ 
on the first Seal table w i t throu»th disease, injury or
terse lnstructtons. ‘gimme o n e  ! ^ ' * ^  ther* 18 ^
my sinter’s got it/ sonality change for which he Is

not entirely responsible/*

27 Pampans To 
SMU Homecoming

[ ie i States is a natural, ar.d one
! 1o be expected, case of jealousy I 
He ran for the presidency twice, 

i and a man would be inhuman if 
he didn't resent another man doing 
w^at he couldn't do.

, DAI.LAS Twenty seven Pam- Nevertheless, as an American, 
[■a residents, active members ci j1e should offer h<s services. Not 
the Southern Methodist Universi-. to r„,n Risenhowcr. blll to the! 
iy Alurnhi Association, have lie-n p «opie of {his country. He has a 
expended nersonal invitations to I great and grand chance to do good 
a'.lenil SMtt's annual homecoining and he shouldn’t miss it. To be

| governor of New York is a fine

Tiny Scraps Of Paper Lead 
In Fight Against TB In Texas

“ It means laboratories t h a t  
have brought succeedingly bet
ter drugs ‘jo combat the destruc-j 
Uve gèrm. Vr-

“ It means greater knowledge 
and improved medical treatment.

“ It means lives saved and lives 
I lengthened, families reunited and 
children saved from orphanages, 

j “ It means the enemy that for 
centuries struck from the dark 
has been brought into the light 

,and stripped of his terror.
“ It means the strong hand of 

; humanity firmly supporting its 
own.
j “ And, without quqestion. It 
] means the greatest health insur-

ical Association there’s a pos
sibility that regular drinking ev 
ery night before dinner c a n  
build up such a “ conditioning”  
in a “ normal social drinker.

8uch an individual he added 
might establish a “ conditioned 
reflex demand” f o r  akcohol ao 
that “ when an environmental 
situation becomes intolerable and 
he is physically or psychologically 
unable to meet the aituation, he 
may become an incipient alco
holic and potentially a sick man.”

Speaking of the “ problem”  of 
alcoholism to business, industry,

Medical College of Virginia doe* 
tor asberted:

“ Any Uma an Individual drtafe 
enough to be absent or lata 
to his work and low ea the 
job he la drinking too much 
and, if this is a regular or fre
quently recurring thing, he may 
be classified as alcoholic.”  ,

It is estimated, he said, that 
there are between three and 
five million “ excessive'’ drinkers 
in the United States, “and of 
these some 800,000 or more are 
chronic excessive drinkers and 
may be classified chronic alco
holics.’ ’

But, he told the Southern Med-and also to the professions, the

Sensible compromise nulls no 
ocs.u pride or honor. The Smug
gle in Korea is no different from 
any other conflict in that regard. 
—Australian Foreign Minister R. 
—G. Casey. -■ - .______

your

celebration Nov. 21-23.
More than 18,000 former students

if SMlA throughout *ne nation
thing but to serve thl counry

whole, »II forty-ei'dit. states.
ivj\e been invited back to the 18 a bigger and finer thing.
Dallas campus Jot the event, and
the unversify is looking for its , wollW Ukr lo sav in p,.in. what 
biggest group of visitors yet to a fjne man j  believe Adlai| 
these y • irlv affairs Stevenson to be. He would have!

varied inventory of knowledge.
- Educator Dr. Ralph E. Gibson.

The three-day celebration, to 
tip the ni.isi amhi'ious and color
ful in the school’s history of re
unions „will have a circus motif. 
George E. Bushong, executive 
secretary of the SMU alumni as
sociation says that this home- 
comi.ig is intended to be “ the 
greatest show on earth.”

The program begins Friday noon, 
Nov.' ¿1, with'registration at the 
Sitjdenf. Union, and continues 
through noon Sunday, closing with 
a special homecoming convocation 
at the Highland Park Methodist 
Church on the SMU campus.

Over 'he ¿>ig week-end. exes 
will attend receptions, open hous
es. p p rallies, tradilioal under 
graduale contests, barbecues, pa
rades, the 1952 Pigskin Revue, foot- 
hall game Saturdav afernoon. Nov 
22, between SMU and Baylor 
University,1 ?.rd go on guided 
tours of the campus to acquaint 
themselves with their university’s 
many new bnidinps.

Saturday, from 11 am  to 1:30

made a much closer race Of it had 
he declared from the start that he, 
Adali, would be beholden to no 
one, and that he wou’d go down 
swinging without the Democratic | 
party hanging about his neck 
like a sick albatross.

The man who lost was not 
Mr. Stevenson, but Mr. Truman 
He saddled the Democratic can
didate with a burden too heavy 
for any man to bear. Adlai waa 
forced to say things he didn't be
lieve — I won’t believe that Mr. 
Stevenson thought the general 
was a wort less man. incapable of 
making decisions. But that is 
the sort of talk the party made 
him make.

The election was a heartening 
thing, not just because Gen. E i
senhower won. t proved that he

ance policy ever written.
Bv HELEN COLBURN losis problem as a medical stu- j ••That.”  declares the man who 

AUSTIN — A bright little scrap became interested in the tubercu-; j,aS given a lifetime to his 
of paper which challenged man- dent around the turn of t h e S(rjt.|{en fellowman, “ is 
Lind's deadliest enemy almost half century. It had cost the lives of ¡Christmas Seal.”
a century ago will reach more several members of his family. I _    ----
than a million Texans through He read of the Christmas Seals) Imagaination flourishes only In
the mails this week. sold in Delaware to keep open «m in d s  stocked with a choice and

It is the Christmas Seal. And, tiny sanatorium caring for a few
it has powered the campaign of tuberculosis patients. That , was
tuberculosis associations through-¡Christmas 1907. 
out the nation to bring under ̂ People were learning then, he 
control the disease which h a s explains, that the disease could]
taken more human lives than all he cured, that it need not neces-
others combined. sarily mean a death sentence.

Goy. Allan Shivers has desig- j “ When 1 read of the Christmas 
n&ted Nov. 17 to Dec. 25 as Sesl.”  he recalls, “ I  thought here
Christmas Seal Month in Texas, ls a way . . . „ way to get
calling attention in his official funds to do something a b o u t  
memorandum to the “ needless:this disease.”
waste of human life and re-! Meanwhile on a train en route 
sources’’ caused by TB and its to Washington in September, 1908,
"stagmfthg”  cost to Texans. |a Rroup of Texans headed by the 

It is llie forty-fourth annual I state health officer, Dr. W. M.
sale in Texas. _ I Brumby of Houston, and bound

One nV&n, just launching h i s jor a meeting of the International 
career in medicine, was directly 'congress Against Tuberculosis, I 
responsible for the first Christ-j had organized the Texas TB As- 
mas Seal Sale in the state. He soajation
is Dr. Z. T. Scott of Austin who^ The infant association f o u n d  
still serves the TTA as treasurer. I strong support in Dr. Scott.

Dr. Scott, now retired f r o m ]  A nlan o{ action, he went to 
active practice, relates t h a t  he an Austin bank and borrowed the

money to put on the first Christ-

The employes of Sunshine Dairy 
(Pampa's own and only Milk Pro
cessing Plant) spend their money 
in Pampa. We know that when we 
help Pampa grow, we will grow 
along with it.

YO U 'LL HÁVE MORE

C A S Hn a

p in., alumni will have a pre-game 
Agricultural Building,picnic in 

near the Cotton Bowl. En
vi falnment at the picnic .ind at 
<e football games half-time will 
i velnp the cirrus atmosphere.

TOP-O-TEXAS

D R IV I*  IW  
T H IW T f

Open 6:15 — Show 
Adm. 9c 50c

—  Ends Tonight —
Elizabeth Taylor

"LO V E IS BETTER  
TH AN  EVER"

m
------- -  i S

V v — i
\  V « m i m  § 0

: . g r iJ n w *
Dak l$

American people, once- aroused, mas Seal Sale in Texas, 
will find thlr own destiny by] That was 1909. 
the ballot. Labor lougiit the gen- So began the efforts of t h e  
eral right to the hil‘ A machine TTA to educate_ Texans about TBj
built up over 20 years fought him and to slow its inroads,
to the death | Dr. Brumby has said that dur-

But there is no buying the ¡ng those years the U. S. Bureau
American voter. When he detects of Vital Statistics reported 173 of 
dishonesty, he casts his vote to put every 100,000 persons in Texas 
honest men in Washington. dying of tuberculosis.

The 1952 election was a triumph “ The tiny seal proved a potent 
for the -voter. weapon,”  Dr. Scott says w i t h
• The General should feel hum- ] understandable satisfaction. “ The 
ble, because It was hia people. TB death rate ha» been brought
people like himaelf, who said by] down to 24 per 100,000. B u t  
ballots, “ We’ll take Ike.”  every one of th» 1962 deaths

For Your Xmas Shopping if 

You Shop Regularly at— 

These Specials Good Tues. p.m. 

and Wednesday

F O O D
( T O R E )

«
Opon 1:41 

Adm. 9« §••

—  Now 0  Thur». —  

EXCITEMENT...

. .T fc
...— -~5S&î2

' I t *
It:

«OMANGud ACTION H IG H B A LL !—Cbari»» --- ------
er, 2, is having the Unte at 
his young life being chief engi
neer of the model railroad »ra
teai on display In a Washington, 
D. C„ department store. Toy 
department oWrisla, wiee lo the 
waya of boys of aH agas, have 
designed the (Replay so thnt vis
itors can operaie aM the trains.

QUIET MAN

CRAN BERRY
S A U C E

, _ Vx A

With $5.00 or Over Purchase

U. S. Choice and U. S. Good Beef

CH UCK
RO AST

BEEF

SHORT
R I B S

Lb.

Remarkable Syrup Pack Bartlett

- IOHNWAYNÍ 

MAUREEN Ü HAM 

I  BARRY EITZGERAiD

1̂  P H K I  Mfrj I IMW »• do thl». but I'm ontwrtaining our
■ 'T  l / M  igmoo* ohm «Wo tflomooft ut4 I know you ropoat thlngnr

Alse Twoety Bird Cartoon 
I.at« World News

1340 On Your DlaJ
T U K S O A Y  P. M.

1:00—Sav It with Music
1:25—News
1:20— Paula Stone
1:46—Biddle Howard
2:00—Take a Number
2:20—John A. Gambling Club
3 00—Jack Kirkwood
3:15—M ysiary Tuna
3 :S0—Lucky U Ranch
4 :00—Tunea for Teens 
4:45— Boy’s Ranch
6:110—Met. Preaton 
6:30—Sky King 
6:50—Cecil Brown 
0 :00—Fulton l^ w la Jr. MBS

o .o r—now » _ _
1:06—Tha Search that Never Bnde 
1:30—Black Muaaum
• :00—Frank Kd wards
9:15—Hank Thompson ‘
3:10—Adventure« of Mast#

•0:00—News 
10:16—Milt Morris 
11:00—Variety Time 
11:55—Newa 
13:00—Rian off

W ID N d D A V  MORNIN« 
6:60—Rl|n On.
0 00—Family Worship Hour.
0:16—Waetem Musts 
•:M—News
* M— Western Musta
0:66—Weather >
7:00 -Musical Clack
7:30—News 
; 45—Sunshine Man.
1 :00—Robert Hurtelgb. MB*.
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when yon bank thie way, and it’s always open. 

Use this serriot any time it isn’t convenient to 

come to our bank—on stormy days, and when 

you’re away or busy, gee us for special forms.
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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*  '  W ASHINGTON COLUM N

President-Elect Must Think 
About Anti-Inflation Plans

"And then when »he got married I  »aid, 
'Gertie, thin ii the la»t »traw T "

Boyle' i  Colum n. . .  .. *K

There's Only One Sure Way 
To Fight Evils Of Martini

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK ( «  — In th pres

ent reach f o r  a better world, 
now seems the opportu; e time for 
government, to. do something about 
tho martirl.

The > problem of the martini 
and th« people who inhale mar- 
t.nis is one above the boundaries 
of science, politics, race, age or 
sea. The flat dictum of many 
bartenders is'

* They'll never have peace any
where in the world so long as 
they allow martinis. Congress 
ought to sboliah them by Taw if 
possible -  or by force i f . neces
sary."

One oldtime bartender said: '
"You know when you servo a 

man or a woman an ordinary 
drink, you have some idea what

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Prescription Service 

Fran Delivery Phono 940 
110 W. Kingamill

It will do to them—and they have 
some idea, too.

"But when I  mixed a martini 
for a customer for the first, time 
I  always have a sense of curiosi
ty.'No ' matter how well I  thought 
I  knew him before, I  see a new 
side to his character once he 
switches to martinis.

•The only thing I ’m cure of is 
that he will behave differently than 
before. But w h a t  will h e 
dc? Complain against the dear 
old mother be always praised be
fore on a burbon ration? Fight 
the memory of his father or the 
nearest man within reach? Or 
will he just start flapping h i a 
a. ms and try to fly through the 
mirror?

" I  tell you the uncertainty gets 
a man down, particularly af
ter a , lifetime in. this business.’ '

The martini quaffer is a lonely 
but proud figure. The majority 
of mankind, taking th- human 
race around the globe, is and 
usually always has been heavily 
against the imbibing of alcohol
ic beverages in any form. They 
figure this has caused more trou
ble to more people than it lias 
been a benefit to.

But even among the gentry 
who share a liking for the flow
ing cup that cheers them there is 
a strong prejudice against those 
who seek mellowness in mixluie 
of gin and vermouth.

One veteran restaurateur says

By PETER EDSON
WASHICTON i— tNEAl — 

Present wage and price controls 
expire April 20, 1953. That puts 
it right up to the New Man in 
ike White House to recommend 
to Congress w h a t  kind of an 
anti-inflation program h e wants 
fer his new administration.

President Truman talked thought 
during the summer about criiir.g 
a special session of Cotgiess 
before the year is out to deal 
with this question. When the eld 
Congress should not only no in
terest in the proposal, but 
downright opnositioa to it, the 
idea was modified.

A  special session would be cal
led only if inflation got worse. 
It has not got worse. So any
thing that is done from h e r e  
on in will be up to the new 
President

Only about half of the items pric
ed by the Bureau i f  Labor Sta
tistics in determining its cost-of- 
living index are now under price 
controls. All fruits and vegetables 
ware specifically exempted from 
price controls by Congress. Rent 
controls expired on 'Sept. 30, 
except for defense areas and com
munities continuing rent control 
under local authority.

With this much of the economy 
already decontrolled and wits: tl.e 
price index actually down by two 
tenths of l percent from Aug. 
15 to Sept. 15, there is consider
able feeling that the economy 
is now preitv' well in balance 
In this sitaution there is strong 
agitation from busines interests to 
take off all controls.

WSB Ta Close Its Doors
The Wagi Stablization Board 

will go out of buainess April 30, 
if the board itself doesn't fall 
apart before that time.

The fiasro over the coal mi- 
mers' wage case, following on the 
heels of the steel wage case which 
wrecked the first wage board, is 
sure to leave a bad taste in many 
labor and management mouths, 
with no appetite for iny more 
auch monkey aoup in the future. 
Yet it is recognized there can be 
no inflationary controls if both 
prices and wages are not under 
ceiling and restraints of some kind.

Price Administrator Tighe Woods 
proposes decentraliin.g controls, 
to local levels.

Priority a n d  allocation powers *e«-

Eisler Using
15.000 Spies 
In Germany

BERLIN (IP) — Propaganda boss 
Gerhart Eisler has more t h a n
15.000 personal spies in the So
viet zone of Germany, but the 
Russians contend that still is too

lawmakers will . never solve the 
problem find there is only one 
real solution,

"Tnat,”  he said, "is  for a bour
bon man to sidle up to a martini 
man every time he says, 'Give me 
one -and make it dry,’ and then 
himself ask for a martini and 
say, 'Make mine w'et, please.’

"The regular martini man will 
succumhb of sheer horror on the 
spot. And I  guess that’s the only 
way we'll ever get rid of them."

for channeling scarce materials in' 
•o defense prodHe.ion expire on 
June SO. Henry H. Fowler, the 
mobilizatio director who succeed
ed Charles E. Wilson, has declared 
he would recommend extension 
of this authority, even though 
supplies of many materials a r e  
catching up with demand.

Fowler has asked his price, rent 
and wage authorities for rec 
ommendations on what the con 
tinuing policies should be. B u t  
these recommendations may be 
largely ignored by the new Con
gres, which will want write its own 
ticket.

One other important phase of the 
anti-inflation program is the con
trol on credit. The last Congress 
abolished Federal Reserve Board 
powers to control consumer crédit 
on housing, automobiles and all in
stallment buying of radios, TV, 
dishwashers a n d  other household 
furnishings and appliances. -

The result has been that con
sumer credit zoomed from $20 bil
lion in May to over $21 billion in 
August. There is every indication 
it will reach a new peak of perhaps 
$22 billion or more in the Christ
mas buying season.

The Federal Reserve Board now 
takes the position. that regulation 
of this consumer credit is not as 
important as it was formerly. The 
reason is that the Federal Reserve 
Board does not now have to sup
port the Treasury’s borrowing pro
gram through the government bond 
market. It  can therefore better 
control bank credit at the source. 
Many economists believe this is 
t h e  best of all anti-inflationary 
controls.

This brings up the whole compli
cated problem of Treasury-Fed
eral Board relationships. The new 
President, his financial advisers 
and the new Congress probably 
have no more important policy to 
determine than whether the Fed
eral Reserve Board is to be com
pletely independent, or subordinate 
to the Treasury in the handling of 
government fiscal affairs.
.Fowler wants to resign Dec. 31. 

The new President in picking his 
successor as top mobilization di
rector, will also pick a man to set 
snd carry out the new administra 
tion’s anti-inflation pilicies, ____

Persistant Hunter
NEW LISBON. N. Y. (A*/ — 

After nearly 75 yeais of fall 
hunting, Christian Kiindt bagged 
his first deer at 85.

He shot a nine-point buck near 
this Otsegc County Hamlet.

’.‘ he spies are known as "Peo
ple s Correspondents’’ and they 
exist in every tiny village, coun 
*y, citv and sta'e. To call them 
newspaper reporters would he a 
travesty but that is precisely 
what they pretend to be.

The Volks Correspondents were 
established several years ago to 
be the eyes and ears of Eisler’s 
Office for Information The Com 
munist rulers ordered the F.ast 
zone press to add such "corres 
pondents”  to their staffs, w i t h  
full credentials. Their reports da 
not go into the pres; they go to

East Berlin for Eialer’a staff to 
**rt-

‘Progressive’
As "progressive”  correspond

ents, the young Red. are tokl 
it is tiveir duty in plant, mill, 
mine, on the streets, in the thca- 
tets and on the trains t¿ rcprrt 
what people are saying ani per
haps even thinking. Many a mid 
night visit from the dread security 
ju-’ ice cannot be expiaiood any 
other way.

F iller's office never would ad 
mil how many of these snoopers 
are running up ard down the 
Soviet zone. But th e  Russians 
casually did recently. Th i Red 
Army newspaper Taeghehe Rund- 
sekau apparently felt called up
on to put some kind of a bles- 
sirg cn the Volks Correspondents.

Alter praicin? the movement as 
a direct outgrowth of i-fnic-Sta- 
Jin teachings, the Russians said 
in- a front page article that there 
were already more than 1.7,000 
People's CV rrespondents from the 
Elbe to the Oder

Nut Enough Yet
But, Rundschau complained, this
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is not enough. There should be 
many more. Part of the blame
War put on the editors of the 
newspapers. Some are s‘ ill "re 
actionary’ ’ enough to think a re
pot ter ought to be a trained 
journalist delivering fac's of pub
lic interest rather than just a 
keyhole peeper looking for Hans 
o r 'F r itz  to pull a boner a n d  
maybe criticize the regime.

It is necessary, the Russian or
gan declared, for every Fast one 
editor ta install one ef the cor 
responden’s in each branch of 
his editniial section. Tins is like 
ore ering a man to hire anciher 
whose sole purpose is to spy on 
hi.i boss But the editors cl the 
East' have little choice in the 
matter.

Anybody Want 
A 4-Man Jail?

GILBERTVILLE, la., (AT — 
For «ale—a nice four-man 
with two folding coU In each cell.

Mayor B. i .  §chmlt, 39, ex
plained: “ We don’t have much 
use for It. There hasn’t been 
a prisoner in tho jail in the five 
years I ’ve been mayor and prob
ably longer than that."

The jail la located in the Gil- 
bertvllle Fire House. "Besides,’* 
the i -yor said, "our new lira 
trucks need the extra space."

Nehru Has Birthday
NEW DELHI. India </P) — Prime 

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru's 63rd 
birthday was marked today by 
an observance of "Children's Day"

including collection of child wel
fare funds in India's capital.

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Ponds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

More speed 
then you’ll over need
Most efficient engine de
sign in any American ear. 
Packs more power ner 
cubie inch . . . delivers 
power with less friction, 
lew ‘.‘heat waste."

New reed-hugging, 
curve-helding ride

New "stabilizer" suspen
sion cuts side-eway, tames 
curves. You tske to the 
highway with new con
fidence.

S / • ' •

Í
-  : . •

It's the Action Car fo r Active Americans
A Road Test Ride in the all-new Dodge will change your 
ideas about cars for years to come! You’ll discover that a car 
can be big without being bulky; high-powered without being 
high priced; streamlined and clean-lined, yet “travel-planned” 
inside to bring you more “stretch-out” room, more comfort. 
Road Test a Dodge today at your friendly Dodge Dealer’s.

Speeifieolwnt and equip mint eubject 1« change without notice,

New-All New
53 Dodge

1

SCH7?
New Gyre-Torque Drive 
with a flash-action "Seat", 
gear. Neweet, nimblest no- 
shift driving with added 

I  torque action that mois than 
Houbltt starting power.

Widest Driving Choical 
2  GRKAT ENGINES

n^j %# ai-Li i_ a .Ĥ9W www» V -Eigpvsi «vs »Sŵs w.̂ r»̂ rvv̂w
"A«l-Awiv" Sis in (he Mowdawthnak Sede» 

4  ORI AT DRIVES
Oyn-Tw«M DiWt*
Oyrs-MeHc Orivs*
I tenderd wMh Ovw

-OpHamrf eh entro met
*

BUDDYS SUPER
MARKE

DOUBLE STAMPS WITH $2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE!

Prices Effective Tuesday p.m . 
and Wednesday 

We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities

Campbells Reg. C an .

Tomato Soup
3 hr ..... 29c

Chuck Wagon Mexican Style

B E A N S
Tall (an . . r

Kimbells Fancy

AVaffle Syrup
Large 24 oz. Bol. 3 9 c

Lady Betty Fancy

Prune Juice 
Full Q u a rt............

Silver Savor —  Sour or Dill

PICKLES
Full Quart ..........2 5 c

POTATOES
Fancy Whole New Full No. 2 Can

Fresh Ground, lb.

CLEANSER BACON

'

Ajax, Reg. Can

For

Armours Crescent 1-lb. Layer Sliced

C0CANUT
I

Bakers Prem. Shred Reg. 4 o z. pkg. BANANA
Pursley Co. •  105 N. Bollard

\ tM

Lb.
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Harvesters' 
Walker Bird 
Out For Year

Walker Bird, reserve end, be 
came the third Harvester in two 
weeks to be sidelined for the 
season due to injury.

Bird suffered a wrenched knee 
in Saturday’s tussle at Odessa 
and has been advised to sit out 
the remainder of the schedule. The 
other two Harvesters who have 
been forced to the sidelines for 
the year are Gene Beaty, guard, 
and halfback Ken Hinkle. B o t h  
are res rves. Beaty has broken 
arm while Hinkle is out with 
a pulled leg muscle. None of the

Spartans Continue 
As A P#s Top Team

NKW YORK OP) Michigan State, j 6. Mississippi ft )
leader for most of the season in 7. Tennessee (4) 
the Associatedj Press poll of the 8. Maryland 
nation's * t o p  college football 9. Notre ame 
teams, apparently has only tô  10. Texas 
beat Marquette Saturday to w rap j Second 10: 
up its first national football 11. Tulsa (3) 
championship. j 12. Michigan

Michigan State's impressive 21- j 13 . Wisconsin 
3 thumping of Notre Dame, com- j 14. Alabama 
bined with Georgia Tech’s close j 15. Syracuse 
call against Alabama and Mary- j 16 Pittsburgh (1), 
land's upset loss to Mississippi, j 17. Princeton 
left the undefeated Spartans off 18. Kansas 
by themselves with nearly two- 19. Houston 
thirds of the third-place v o t e s j 20. Duke
from 127 sports writers and I Others receiving votes included
broadcasters participating in this i Virginia Villanova, Navy, Flor- 
week s poll. [ ida, Ohio State, Purdue, Pan Jose

injuries are  serious All three ofl Michtfian State was named first j State, Illinois and Kentucky. ~
! " J U ,, ! by 80 voters and piled up 1,1881 --------------------------- .

points on the usual basis of' 10 
points for first, nine for second 
and so on down the line.

Despite it$ close game w i t h  
Alabama, Georgia Tech managed

the boys will return next fall.
The Harvester squad has now 

been cut to 29 regular varsity 
members. To bolster the reserve 
strength,. Coach Tom Tipps h a s

*
- -.'V. w .  -ÍLa. «...

I .A ST HOI VI) I P  — Dallas Texans’ coach Jimmy Phelan, right, 
huddles with pl:i\ers before breaking the last practice of the team 
In Dallas, the termer New York Yankees » i l l  be homeless after 
their owners return their franchise to the National Football l-eague, 
at the end of the cm nut football season. All remaining games to 
be played in I9.VJ w ill be played on the road. From left, lyieeltng: 
Frank  Tripnka, D m  Coin, Zoilin Toth, and Coach Phelan. Standing 
are Slanlev Williams and Gino Marchetti.

brought up several members oil to rttain second place The writers 
the B team Guerillas. The gueril-

Bears Drill Hard While Other 
SWC Members lake It Easy

las have finished their ’52 sche 
dule.

Tipps, in addressing the Quar 
terback Club last night, said 
the inability to cash in on the 
breaks led to the Harvesters 
downfall at Odessa. "We got 
break after break but just couldn’t 
take advantage of them,”  Tipps 
pointed out.

Orvdle Lewi», assistant Geuril- 
la coach, gave a report to the 
QB Club on the Guerillas’ final 
game of the season last week at
Borger.

The Quarterbackers viewed the 
film of the West Texas State- 
Tempe State football tilasTi aF 
the pro film failed to arrive.

The Harvesters will meet San 
Angelo Saturday at Harvester 
Park in their next to last game 
of the season. They’ll close the 
season against the Borger Bull
dogs Thanksgiving Day, also card
ed for Harvester Park.

Tickets for Saturday's game 
with San Angelo are now on sale 
at the school business office in 
the City Hall. Gome time Satur
day has been set for 2 p.m.

F,i (  I . A V T O V  H i t  K F R S O N  
AP Sports Staff

While Baylor went right into1 
'hard work preparing for the Mils-1

Bavlor's Golden Bears pointing tanKs- the Methodist watched mov- New Head Of
to Hie annual Baptist - Methodist injr pictures of last year's 8MIJ- 
lussle wiih * Southern Methodist Baylor tussle, and called it a 
Saturday in Dallas worked hard day.
egain Tuesday after heavy scrim- Texas Christian getting ready 
niages Monday.

For the most pari
Hwy. 83 Group

CANADIAN (Special) —Charlie

for Rice —was due some heavy 
the rest of work Tuesday after a light work- 

lb » Southwest Conference members out yesterday. Rice, the Frogs
Took— it faitly easv._____________ opponents Saturday, scheduled long] pM lawny, veteran Canadian Inm

The t'nicersitv of Texas Long- workouts Tuesday and Wednesday’ hetman and civic leader, w s s  
horns voted to represent the con- to give the Owl seniors a chance! ,.je cted president of tile T e x a s  
ferenee against Ihe University of to win their first game from the division of the U.S. Highway 82 
Tennessee in ihe Cot ion Bowl Christians. -— j Association at a recent meeting
game and surprised nobody. | The Arkansas Razorbacks, still of the national association at 

Both the Ixrnghin ns and the groggy from their 27-17 loss to Garden City, Kansas.
Texas Aggies were ¡«lie Tuesday SMU last week, scheduled heavy| Candian citizens have l o n g  
Mnee neither learn nUys Saturday workouts Tuesday for tiieir finalf (alien an active part in striving
end will wail nut11 Wednesday game of the season Saturday with 
to start getting ready for their the University of Tulsa. The Pork.
traditional grudge game Thanks- ers called off drills Monday when crossTthe""Canadian"River here 
giving Da' »  rain chased them under cover. u. S. 83 which runs from Canada

Texas emerged from their 14-7 — ‘ | to Mexico and U. S. 60 from the
win over Tpxas Christian last Q  R e x w l
week in good shape and Texas » U I 1  D w W I  I s Y J i l lC ®
A&M hopes to have Ray Graves i  i>  " ^  «■
back at quarter and Pete Mayeaux fW lS S .  j O U t l l C r r i  

' hack at half when the annual 
Texas Texas A£,\l classic rolls 
around. Graves' 
night ago in the

for the betterment of the two 
transcontinental highivavs t h a t

Fast to the West Coast—and for 
the past several years Canadian 
men have served in official capaci
ties in both these highway associa- 

EL PASO </P) — One of the tions.
, hu t a for’.- !eam'\ t0 p!ay ’ he « un. Bowl! II is believed efforts of thc^e 
me with SMG o ! '!  1,iPl,wav Sn-ups ate largely re-

appeared about evenly divided in 
their regard for third - ranked 
UCLA and fourth-ranked South
ern California. Tech received 
1,020 points as compared to P63 
lor UCLA and 911 for USC.

Oklahoma, bouncing back from 
its Notre Dame defeat with a 
47-7 thrashing of Missouri, jump
ed from eighth place up to fifth, 
with 541 points.

Mississippi climbed from Uth 
place to sixth with its upset and 
in the process knocked Maryland 
from “ third down to eighth. Ten
nessee held firm in seventh 
place, while Notre Dame f e l l
.from sixth, to runth and_—Texas
dropped a notch to 10th despite 
a lt-7 victory over Texas Cnris- 
tian.

The leaders first-place votes in 
parentheses: l
1. Michigan State (80) 1,168
2. Georgia Tech (14) 1,020
3. UCLA (9) »68
4. Southern Cal. (11) 911
5. Oklahoma (1) 542

Abilene Keeps 
WT-NM Club

77

ABILENE (/PI — Abilene will 
continue in the West Texas- 
New Mexico league. The club has 
been reorganized and Mack Ep- 

! len. president of the Blue Sox, 
said 10 new stockholders had been 
added

“ P' feel that we should be able 
to give Aoilene a strong entry 
with a sounder financial structure 
for the cdlub,”  Eplen said. *

For a time it appeared the 
club would be 'moved.

FIVE-YARD GAIN — David "Kosse”  Johnson (4 5), Iticn back, picked lip five yard» around right 
end before being downed by Texas A&M tackle Jack l ittle (76) during game in College Station, Tex. 
Rice end Bill Fisk (81) blocks out Bob Gosney (53), Aggie guard. Rice won 16-6. (AP  Wlreplioto)

SPORTS SHORTS . \ ■ ___

* Longhorn, Vo I Clash May Be 
New Year's Top Attraction

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS (/Pi — The Cotton Bowl 

did quite all right. It will have
Bv le Asociated press k 

TODAY A YEAR AGO — The 
Cleveland Browns defeated the 
New York Giants, 10-0, in a
National Football League game bi,ity lt wi„  be toe top game

a game to compare with any of 
them Jan. 1. There is a possi- j beat it.

pi but the chance appeared too| But even if Mississippi come» 
great — Mississippi had to play j through and goes into the Sugar 
mighty Maryland. No one fig- j Bowl against Georgia Tech un- 
ured Mississippi would even play j defeated although twice tied, the 
Maryland a close game much less Cotton Bowl will have a good

football game, one that will match

Good Season 
Predicted For 
Deer Hunters1

By TH E  ASSO CIATED PRESS
’incy were bringing home the

venison in Texas Tuesday.
The deer hunting season moved 

Into its third day. And hundreds 
of sharp-shooting Texans w e r e  
hauling carcasses of freshly killed 
bucks to their freezers.

But the big six-week season 
had a long way to go. Riugged 
areas of the stale ’still echoed 
rifle shots Tuesday as other hunts
men went after their limit.

Good .Season Ahead

before 52,215 fans.
FIVE YEARS AGO — The 

St. Louis Browns traded short
stop Vein Stephens and pitcher 
Jack Kramer to the Boston Red 
Sox for seven players and cash 
estimated at $50,000 to $100,000.

TEN YEARS AGO — The Geor
gia Bulldogs held their slim first 
place lead over Gem gia Tech in 
the weekly Associated Press foot- j 
ball poll.

TW FNTY YEARS AGO — Pri

Texas, the nos". team, has only] Q j  
Texas A&M to play. M t should ■ I O U C G i  J  V* 
win lllat one. Tennessee has K e n - _ .  g . _  -
lucky and Vanderbilt to play Title At StOKC 
Despite the loss of its great
fullback, Andy Kozar. with an 
injuiy, Tennessee ought to win 
those games.

Thus the Cotton Bowl would 
have Tennessee with a record of 
nine victories and one loss and 
Texas with eight victories and

By the Associated Press 
Arlington State and Tarleton 

State play at Stephenville Satur-

two of the country's top ranking 
teams. The Sugar Bowl will have 
a better attraction, being able to 
point to the only undefeated 
teams in a major bowl — that 
is, if Georgia Teeh doesn’t lose 
to bitter enemy Georgia Nov. 27.

The Cotton Bowl is indeed for
tunate in having as fine an at-

mo Camera, weighing 270 pounds, 
knocked out Jose Santa of Por-1 Notre Dame, neither of 
tugal, 260, in the sixth round] plays in a bowl game

day with the Pioneer Junior Col
lc^e Conference championship on! t,action as it will have in view 
the line. 0f the bowl situation. The way

Arlington has won two and i things have been going, major 
two defeats, the losses to such j tied one, Tarleton has won two ¡bowl games are getting to be a 
fine teams as Oklahoma and] an{l l°st one. This game is the pain In the neck — so many

of I heir scheduled 10-round bout 
at Madiso.i Square Garden

which last of the season for both.
Ranger plavs Schreiner at Kerr-

Read The News Classified Ads.

The Sugar Bowl scored a ten- ville in another conference lilt
strike when it grabbed Missis 
sippi. The Cotton Bowl undoubt
edly could -have gotten Missisip-

O U T  O F » D O O R $ f t » U h
i0

By AL McCLANE 
Fishing Editor

Marshal L. Shepherd of Myrtle

and Mayeaux rt (• 
jury in the gam« 
last week

ed a neck In- Southcrn< but ,ts opponent is still 
with Arkansas undecided.

I Gene Donohue, chairman of the

sponsible for such improvements 
as the new bridge now under 
construction that will carry these

selection committee, said yester- high wavs across the Canadian 
day Miami, Cincinnati, Dayton, ¡¡yer bere
New Mexico and Utah were un- ... ' , , ,
, . , i lYarren Harrington manager of
der consideration. | a |ouriat collrt h* e, a Sector,

I IXFMAiV F I FCTROCTJTFD «ind Howard Buckinj[hiiin of
* HOUSTON ̂ " (IP) -  Forest IT. »* »*?  president of the T e x r . r  

Forehand, 40, a utility firm line- dlv sl° "  01 U’ S' H,« hway 60 As‘ 
man, was electrocuted yesterday soclauon-
when he came in contact with a : ----------------------- —
high-voltage line. I Read The News Classified Ads.

Farmer Jones Murdock Seeks 
Revenge Over Ivan Kalmikoff

Phillips Meets 
Dumas In AA 
Top Attraction

By T H E  ASSOCIATED P R E S S  
Phillips and Dumas, two of the 

top teams of Class AA schoolboy 
football and both undefeated, un
tied and unworned except aboutJ 
each other, clash at Phillips Fri
day night in one of the sea-

1 son's feature games. ... . . ., _ ...wrestling show at the Southern UnforlunateU tnev are In the, P, . .. ,„ „ h Club v/htch pits Ivan Kalmikoff.»ame district — INo. 1 —■ ana f  .... . . .
only one of them will be able «nd farm er Jones Murdock in the

Ito move into state-wide play. £Mure attraction will go on sale] thus will be out to get revenge 
Thi, is the only battle of unJ Wednesday morning at 9 at the over the Mad Russian

healen teams in' the slate this b^ t8nl en ?torein , , • F^ nk,e will appear
w e e k  «S Cl««,« a A decides alt The <Jucals will remain on sale in the semi-final event, g o i n g
district championships preparatory • * K?in*  p<'p,-,lar 'I'ommy
io the fight for the state title. " "

Tickets for tomorrow night’s The third fall decision in last 
week's bout was viciously pro
tested by the Murdock brothers 
but to no avail. Farmer Jones

Martin
Kalmikoff is the current South- dale from Amarillo and Milwau-

15 4 humps Decided | western J u n i o r  Heavyweight
Fifteen district champions have1 11P but he w|“  risk his

been determined and 16 more will] U,i e , ‘n “ a M a u
by Saturday. Ther e are 31 dis- . . .  . , . , , . .J ] fought in last week s main bout.jtrirta in Class AA.

T  District champions decided are: 
J District 4 -Seymour, 5 — Stam
ford. 8 Tahoka, 12 Graham, lfr— 
Clarksville. 16 Center, 17 —Jas-
¡per, 20- Huntsville, 21 -  I^ivega, 
(22—Killeen 26 Bay City, 
L>»Marque 30 -Yoakurn, 31Ar -
Uisas Pass. 32 Weslaco.
! Aransas Pass and Weslaco nl- 

1 ready have ai tanged their bi-dis- 
irirt game. They will meet at 
Mice Nov. 28.

Claas AA  might have the same 
Inalists as last season although 
Wither o! those teams Arlington 

I^avega appear anj-thing like 
■trong as in 1951, But La- 

which lost to Arlington In 
finals, already ia hack for 
play and Arlington can make 

|t if it heats Mineral Wells at 
Wells Friday night. This 

ffte decides the District 11 tl-

Ten Perfect Record»
There are 10 undefeated, untied, 

left in Class AA. They are 
Phillips, Dumas, 81am- 

Terrell. Mt. Pleasant, Cen- 
er. K  111 e e n, Huntsville, a n d  
Jvalde.

They'were on opposing teams In 
a tag-team match and Kalmikoff, 
who was teamed with Jack 
O’Reily, was on the winning 
team. Murdock was teamed with 

27^  h's brother. Frankie Hill.

kee.
Both the main and semi-final 

events will be the best-two-out-of 
three falls. The main event will 
have a one-hour time limit while 
the semi-final will be limited to 
45 minutes.

Meeting in the preliminary will 
be Gust Johnson and G e o r g e  
Overhuls. The show begins at 
8:15.

L I F E
Fir* - Polio - Auto 

lO TTSH EW M A KER
• c m  — Inaur»"

Generally, it's going to be a Reach, S. C„ wants to know 
good Reason, .according to Howard I something about the origin and 
Dodgen, Texas Game Commission ̂ development of the fish hook, 
executive secretary. According lo Shepherd, the Con-

Dodgen said at Austin the to- gressional Library has nothing 
tni kill might exceed the average, on the subject, so 1 11 try to 
And despite the long drought the ¡bring you neo-histor:ans up to 
deer are fat, probably because date.
they've been eating acorns, Dod-, Doubl{, hooks wtr? U8ed befote
gen noted. single hooks, but this was long

A norther whipped through the i before the appearance of the mo- 
state was viewed as a boon to :dfcrn hook as we kr.ow it today.

™ alR because cooler Nq one knf)WS exacH„  when fi/h 
air will doubtless make the elusive j h0oks were first used by man, 
deer 'risky and more suscept- bu{ jbe first hook-like instru- 
lble to showing up in a man's nient recorded in history was the
8" " sif ht- - gorge.Dodgen said don t let the un- During the Stone Age the gorgeusually large numbers of carcasses 
brought to ice houses during (he 
first two days of the season fool 
you. He says this doesn’t neces- . 
sarilv mean a lot more deer are in 
being killed this sea.son.

Warm Weather Help»
Sunday and Monday were w’arm 

over most of Texas and huntsmen 
brought their game in as fast as 
they killed it. Had there been 
an opening-day cold snap, like 
last year, Dodgen added, d’e e r 
hunters probably wouldn’t have 
hurried to town so quickly,

That's why Dodgen believes the 
season's kill will be good but 
not as great as indicated by the 
first two days’ reports.

Thus far there have been two

was made of wood, stone, flint, 
bone or shell. Sharpened at both 
ends, it was buried lengthwise 

the bait. A line was tied 
around the middle of the gorge 
and when the fish swallowed the the splint straightened out ind jam- 
bait, a pull on the line crossed med in the fish’s stomach. Later 
the gorge in the fish’s stomach so ] attempts in ether parts of the 
that he couldn’t eject it. In a ; globe are whale bone, reindeer 
sense you might call this a double]horn, and wild boar tusk hooks 
hook. all polished with some scraping

Ai any rate, the next step instrument, 
was a more positive one, a nd )  In this country, early people

Saturday but it has no bearing on 
the championship race.
—Sarr Angel» closes nut  the srn-

Last week Schreiner beat San 
Angelo, 20-13, while Ranger was 
downing Henderson' County of the 
Texas Junior College Conference,

SPORTSMAN'S
D IG ES T  /L/,sharp
T R A C K IN G  D E E R  
- IS  IT W OUNPED?-
f ' "  A I \

CENTER 
UNE-

LINE-

the primitive angler found that, used a cactus spine hook, which overlap,  SLIGHTLY BEHIND; HIS
the gorge was more effective 
when bent up on each side. 
The time he realized the curved 
point was superior—it was around 
500 B.C. -The single hook came

fatal hunting mishaps. Both oc- 
cured Sunday. Two other hunters 
died of heart attacks Monday.

About 200 deer carcasses were 
In a Kerrville storage vault, ac
cording to Kenneth Force, out
doors editor of the Dallas Morn-

! into existence.
Shortly afterward—a few thou

sand years a barb was added. 
The barb was »imply a sharp 
piece of wood lashed to the 
hook near the point. Samples of 
these crude hooks, but having

ing News. Forty deer were re-1 ivory barbs, may be seen in 
ported in storage at Fairfield museums among the weapons 
and 358 at Llano

MAD RUSSIAN CAN SMILK — Ivan Kalmikoff (center) display» 
a »mile m  he 1» flanked by kia two daughters, Penny (left) and 
Pam. The Mad Rn»«lan, who hasn’t been seen In a smiling act 
very often by wrestling fans, will grapple Farmer Jones Mur
dock In tomorrow night’s main attraction nt

About 600 Killed
About 800 bucks were reported 

bagged in Gillespie County, in 
the Hill Country, opening day. 
But huntsmen were doing all right 
in North Texas, too. Game Ward
en Red Burks estimated 200 fat 
and lazy bucks w e r e  killed in 
Red River County. Another 100 
were reported bagged in the 
White O a k  bottoms o f Hopkins 
County.

Millard Crawford of G a r l a n d  
said he killed a 14-pointer in 
the Possum, Kingdom area. Junior 
Hendricks of Waco got his sea
son’s limit, a aix and eight- 
pointer, in 15 minutes near Fair- 
field.

And 11-year-old Gene Rowell 
of Austin killed a nine-point 
buck with his .22 rifle. It was 
the lad’s first shot at a live 
target.

Dodgen says a lot of out-of- 
state hunters are in the state. 
He estimates about 150,000 to 200,- 
000 Texans will try for a deer 
before the season ends Dec. 31.

Southern Club.

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

HfADQUARTERS
Hall & Pinson ,

700 W. Foster —  Phon« 255

W ATER HEATERS
t

Salts R  Sarvica

BUILDERS PLU M B IN G  CO. 

535 S. Cuylar —  Phon « 350

GARDEN NOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-IELTS ft SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phona 1220

and fishing equipment gathered 
from Indian and Eskimo tribes of 
the Far North in comparatively re
cent times.

Many unusual types of primi
tive fish hooks have been un
earthed in various part of the 
globe. The early Chinese used a 
different version of the gorge, 
for instance, a splint of bamboo 
tied in a flexed or bent posi
tion. When the line was pulled,

was tempered with heat and 
moisture. The Polynesians made 
hooks of human bone and then 
made a bronze gorge with a U- 
shaped bend in the center fo r !-J 
tying on the line.

Even today. In out-of-the-way 
places, primitive hooks are still 
in use. In some cases these fish 
snatchers are more effective than 
the moderns, because they are de 
signed for highly specialized com 
mercial angling.

When the Chinese made the 
first steel needles (13th Oen 
tury) the groundwork was laid for 
comercial hook making. The fish 
hook industry, large as it 
carried on principally in only 
tnree countries today: Norway, 
America, which has more recently 
enterd the field, and England', 
the home of the oldest factories 
in the fish hook world.

schools and conferences have 
been banning them that there 
are only a few teams from 
which to pick. You have to go 
into the South. There are no 
bowl teams available in the West 

son Friday against Paris of the and Midwest and there seldom 
Big Six Conference at San Angelo, are teams good enough in the

East.
But there’s relief coming to the 

sponsors of the bowls. We have 
it on good authority that the 
NCAA is going to vote for bowl 
games at its next convention. It 
seems a committee of the NCAA 
investigated the situation and 
could find nothing wrong with 
the bowls.

Comes an unsigned letter pro
testing against running the 
Southwest Conference down on 
the basis of its terrible intersec
tional record this year. "How old 
are our Southwest Conference 
players?”  the letter asks. “ Ever 
heard of the 8-and-10-semester 
high school rule? How many boys 
can play in high school until 
they are 18? Has the Interschol
astic League killed our football?”  

This is easy to answer. The 
boys were no older in other 
years when the Southwest Con
ference made a good showing in- 
18 year age limit in the Texas 
Interscholastic League for a Jong 
time. It wouldn't be having its 
effect only this year. In fact, 
there now is a 19-year age limit 
and a lOsemester rule.

While other states may have 
higher age limits for high school 
football, it is doubtful if the 
boys in the colleges are older 
than those in Texas and the 
Southwest. A boy finishes high 
school these days when he's 
around 18 — that is, if he fol
lows the normal course.

T h e  Southewest Conference 
should make no alibis for its 
poor showing this year. It just 
didn't have the football teams — 
the cycle had run out. It ’ll coma 
back — and with 18-year-old boys.

»!
;. NORMAL STAGGERING

BUCK TRACKS OF A
WALKING WOUNDED BUCK

A  WOUNDED BUCK'S TRACK 
VARIES ON AND WIDELY OFF A 
CENTER LINE. ONE OR ALL OF 
HIS HOOFS MAY DRAG ERRATIC
ALLY. THE NORMAL PLACEMENT 
OF HIS SMALL HIND HOOF TO

<

FRONT TRACK MAY VARY IN AN 
IRREGULAR MANNER WHEN A 
BUCK 15 HARD HIT. H IX K  LEAVE 
THE TRAIL OF A WOUNDED DEER.

Read The News Classified Ads.

lust taste it! You’ ll aeree it’ s . . .

6 5 * CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
„  ’ STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 93 PROOF/ 

THE OLD SUNNYJROOK CO., UXilSVIUI. r f ,

FOOTBALL 
PAMPA

-  VS -

SAN ANGELO
2 P .M . Saturday, Nov. 22

RESERVE SEAT TICKETS 
ON SALE AT

SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFIC E
IN THE CITY HALL

$1.50
General Admission Tickets on Sole 

ot Down-Town Drug Stores

Adults $1.25 —  Students 30c

N

■-

fe d ,

• *
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FOOTBALL SELECTION CONTEST -- GAMES PLAYED NOVEMBER 22.1952
HEADQUARTERS

-  FOR -
AMMUNITION  
•  GUNS

•  SPORTING GOODS 
•  WESTERN CLOTHING  

•  HAND MADE BOOTS
( ) Rutgers vs. N. Y. U. ( )

ADDINGTON'S
WESTERN STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
119 S . C U V L L R  PHONF-: >'102 V

UNLIM ITED SERVICES

•  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

•  PLUMBING

•  AIR CONDITIONING 

•  LINOLEUM

•  WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

#  PAINTS & W ALL PAPER

( ) Ohio State vs. Michigan ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
E. Cornar Hushes Bldg. 

Phone 200
W. E. (Bill) Bollard 

Store Mgr.

BUY FOR CHRISTMAS!
FOR HER

Powder Boxes $C50 $750
Musical ................... ............................. *4  To f
Powder Box $495
Lady Jano Plastic .. .N....................... ..........

Perfume Atomizer $795 $495
Lady J a n o .....................................  L  TO “ f

Candle Holders $495
Jano Art B eau tifu l.................................  Pair

Electric Razor for HIM
Solact from Remington, Schick, Norelco, Sunbeam

Priced from ...........................$22.50
( ) Brown vs. Columbia ( )

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100S. CUYLER PHONE 1110T * ®r*' • .q

PAINTS
WALLPAPER

PICTURE
FRAMING

SPRED SATIN PAINTS
THE M IRACLE PAINT 

• 186 Colon to Choose from

USE YOUR CREDIT *’* j

( ) Oklahoma vs. Nebraska ( )

ALLIED  PAINT STORE
219 N. BALLARD

.............

PHONE 1079

a

Pick The Winners
V ' .

WIN CASH

-  1st -
Jim Ward
918 N. Gray

-  2nd -
B. R. Nuckols

1324 Williston
- 3rd -

Lovell Jones
320 Tignor

All you do to be eligible to* the big prize Is to 

read over carefully the ads on (Ins page, check the 

winners ot Ihe games in each ad, write your name 

plainly in the space provided . . . and bring or mail 

It lo FOOTBALL CONTEST, Pampa News, before 

Friday, November tl, 2 p.m. All games on this page

are scheduled lo be played on the weekend of Nov.
t

21st, and awards will be announced the following 

week The decision ot the judges will he final. In the 

event of lies, the prizes will he divided.

ENTKK .NOW! Vou are eligible lo enter this eon- 

test unless you or a member ot your immediate 

family Is employed by The Pampa Daily News. Be- 

member . . . please write plainly! Vou may Indi

cate tie games if you wish by marking both learns. 

Do not cut ads apart — do not indicate scores — 

except in tie-breaker game.

Weekly Cash Awards
1st........................$15.00
2 n d ..... .̂..............$7.50
3rd . T V . .7 . $2.50
Name ..........................................
Address............... Town...........

New Arrivals Every Day
• M cGr e g o r

i  GRIFFON CLOTHES

#  NECKWEAR GUILD TIES 

•  KNOX HATS

•  HOLLYWOOD SPORTSWEAR 

•  TEXTRON PAJAMAS 

•  ARROW SHIRTS

( ) Wisconsin vs. Minnesota

W n n n ./ s  W e n ’s W .

( )

a n n e r ò  r  v ¡ e n  A w e a r

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

YOUR LAUNDRY
And Dry Cleaners

( ) Dartmouth vs. Princeton ( )

-  CA LL -

6 7 5
Free Pickup-Delivery

" TAKE A T IP  PROM ME -  YOUR BEST  
BET IS TO BUYA GUARANTEE!) USED 

C AR A T  TY/S B/G S A L £ / ~

1946 Plymouth 4 Dr.
Radio and Heater ...................................
1946 Lincoln 4 Di.
No Tredo-ln . ........... ...................................

( ) Harvard vs. Yale

* 5 9 5
* 4 5 0

( )

NlMMO NASH J JtfiviA  1
f / l i C f  . h m I i f K W C c j

13 1 1 #  S FROST St 1 I O  
u s t o  C A RS  -21.0 N HC6AR.T

«

. Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?

If you haven't, better give them a 
chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark ot 

"Top Quality"
( ) Purdue vt. Indiana

Neal Sparks Cleaners

( )

320 E. Francis Phone 430

OK'D
SEE US FOR EXCEPTION AL USED CAR BUYS 

Buy with Confidence . . . Serving You for Over 25 Year*

( ) Rice vs. T. C. U, f  )

Culberson Chevrolel Co.
212 N. Bollard Phone 366

OFFERING THE PEOPLE 
OF PAMPA AND THE 

TOP O' TEXAS SERVICE 
AND MODERN 
RENOVATION

Anderson Mattress Co.

is the safest guarantee

for a better mattress.

Variety of 12 high-grade tickings. The 
only company in Pampa to offer you the 
service of modern renovating machinery.

•  Quality a Low Cost
( ) Missouri vs. Kansas ( )

Anderson Mattress Co.
817 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

IT 'S  T R U E !

R a x  i > TWnflUc
n e e ds  no b r e a k i n g  i n!

A smooth,  l ight  leather- 

covered cushion o f  genuine 

cork cradles your feet in 

luxurious comfort in Rand  

Freematic shoes. May we 

show you?

( ) Baylor vs. S. M. U. ( )

S m ith  A Q u a fity  ShoeA
207 North Cuyler Phone 1440

Keep Your Dial Set At

1 3 4 0
i FOR SPORTS 

•  MUSIC 

•  MYSTERY 

•  NEWS ;

•  ENTERTAINM ENT

*r ' -4. *

( )

MUTUAL

AFFILIATE

Iowa vs. Notre Dame ( )

KPDN 1340 ON 
YOUR DIAK
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<?ht Jta m p a  D a ily  Nenrf
Un« of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always ronsistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed In such great 
Moral guides as the «•olden Hole, the Ten Commandments nnd the 
Declaration o< Independence.

Should we, al any time, he inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dslly except Saturday by The Pampa New», Atchison at Somer- 
t l l l l ,  Texan. Phone all department«. MKMBEK OF THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS ijK u ii J^ased Wire». The Associated Press I* entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publication on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well a« sll AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under tne act of March 3, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER in Pam pa 30c per week, Paid in advance tat office i $3.00 per 
ft months. 17.80 per six month«, $15.80 per year. By Mail $10.00 per year in 
retail trading xone, J12 00 per year outside retail trading '/.on*. Price for 
single copy ft cents. *sq mail order accepted in localities «erved by carrier 
delivery.

Problems Ahead
The embittered, high-powered campaigning that 

marked the closing weeks of the presidential race large
ly drove from the headlines many a news story of long- 
pull significance —■ even as it diverted public attention 
from developments of top importance to the entire world. 
High on this list have been the course of the cold war 
and the stdtus of the hot war in Korea.

Certain facts seem to be self-evident. First, the idea, 
which was hopefully held some time ago in various quar
ters, that the Soviet Union wished to come to some sort 
of reasonable terms with the United States, no longer 
.has any credence. It is clear that the only terms in which 
the Politburo is interested ore those who would work 
J 0 0  per cent to Russia's advantage. In his last major 
’’speech, before the U. N. General Assembly, Vyshinsky 
followed the standard Soviet line for well over an hour, 
accusing this country of practically every crime in the 
calendar, including the germ warfore charge, and tTie 
assertion that the Korean war was being deliberately 
prolonged so as to profit American billionaires who lust 
for blood money.

Second, current Soviet strategy has as its basic aim 
the splitting of the Western powers, to be followed ulti
mately by the isolation of the U. S. This certainly isn't 
a new technique, but the work is being intensified. Soviet 
officials ate being very polite these days to certain of the 
Western notions —  particularly those in which there ore 
substantial anti-American blocs, and in which the gov
ernments ore something less than stalwart in their al
legiances. The officials are trying hard to sell the idea 
that Russia hos no designs on these nations, ond wants 
to be friends

-  Third, Russia is going oil out to strengthen and harden 
her agents and sympathizers in the Western countries, 
with special emphasis on the U. S. The American Com
munist party has in large part gone underground. It 

’ !$ reported thot membership requirements have been 
greatly stiffened —  no weak sisters ore wanted. It is 
also reported that Russia's system of schooling her 
foreign agents is really in high gear. The curricula is 
an extensive one, including everything from propaganda 
techniques to sabotage of industrial plants, power ond 
rail systems, and other key installations.

Fourth, the problem of what to do about Communists 
in our government is more crucial than ever. The testi
mony of Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, head of our top in
telligence agency, im  this regard was most revealing. 
Gen. Smith, an extremely able officer who was Eisen
hower's chief of staff during World War II and after
words ambassador to Russia, said that Communists had 
wormed their way into important places in his agency and 
elsewhere. Also revealing is the charge of the Senate 
Internal Security subcommittee that American Commun
ists have gained key positions in the United Nations 
Secretariat.

Last, but certainly not least, it is clear that we are as 
far from a Korean truce as ever, and no one in a re
sponsible position hos any definite plans for ending the 
bloody struggle, and that the Kremlin will do every
thing possible to keep it going and to force us to spend 
material and manpower there in an endless stream

The campaign is over, the candidates have said their 
says, and the people have supplied the decision. But 
the great problems cohfronting the American govern
ment ond the chosen representatives of the American 
people remain.

Convincing Facts
If you listened only to the arguments of t̂hose who 

favored socialized medicine or some variant of it —  
such as Federal compulsory health insurance —  you'd 
be justified in reaching the conclusion that our standards 
of medical care are disgracefully low, and that little or 
nothing has been done to improve them. Actually, under 
free medicine, the past half century has been a period 
of amazing progress in prolonging life, and reducing 
♦he ravages of some of the \ orst bacterial killers the 
world has ever known.

In 1900 the mortality rate was 17.2 deaths per 1,000 
population —  in 1949 it was 9.7. The population doubled 
in this time, but the number of persons over 65 quad
rupled. And life expectancy, according to the actuaries, 
rose from 47.3 years to 67.6.

Even these figures, experts say, understate, the pro
gress that has been made, for the reason that they can
not take into consideration tonstantly improving health 
conditions thot may further lengthen life. If is manifest
ly impossible to accurately chart the average age of 
death of infants born in any given year until all have 
died. What is probably o more accurate comparison is 
that in 1900 death occurred at the average age of 36.9 
years, while by 1948 the figure had jumped to 58.6 
years —- a gain of almost 60 per cent.

Many factors helped make this record. None wos 
more important than a vast increase in medical know
ledge —  along with ever-improving core of the sick. Our 
health standards in this regard are infinitely better for 
the most part than those nations where rrfedicine is so
cialized or politically-controlled. Here is a case where 
♦he facts speak for themselves.

c h ip  r
r is
• r r w e c N  u o m t n i n &L AMD a ta c rK ic iT Y .'»

WHAT ID THE 
O IFFC R C N  CE

WE OOM'T PAY POR 
LIGrMTNINCr *
|||WH"l'Tr

B E T T E R  J O B S
ly  R, C. HOILES

How Confused Con 
Minister» Become

When I learned that several 
Presbyterian and Methodist min
isters in Orange County. Calif., 
were opposing relieving non-profit 
grade schools from taxation, I 
could not help but wpnder how un- 
Christian ministers can become. 
The same leeling came to me when 
1 read E. Stanley Jones’ books.

1 could not help but think of 
these ministers when I read an 
editorial in "Christian Economics” 
under the heading of "The Gospel 
of Christ vs. ihe ’Social Gospel’.”
I  think it well describes these min
isters. I quote:

"The, Gospel of Christ seeks to 
save the individual from sin, to 
make of him a new man w'ith a 
sensitive conscience who tries to 
open his life to the leading of the 
Holy Spirit and to follow the high
est and l he best he knows.

"The social gospel would save 
men, not by internal regeneration 
- that is, being born again, but by 
the material means of giving them 
goods taken by force from others.

"The social gospeller covets the 
wealth of those having more than 
the average, and proposes to seize 
it by force for distribution to those 
having less than the average. The 
social gospeller says to others: ’If 
>ou will not use mv consciene as 
a rule to govern your conduct, we 
will forcibly compel you to use it. 
We will lake front you b̂y force 
and give 10 others what we think 
is right and without regard to 
your conscience or opinion.’ (

"Jesus never did that. He sought 
to sensitize the conscience of all 
and not to force His own con
science upon others.

"When goods ate forcibly taken 
from one and given 1o another, 
theie is no salvation for either. 
On the contrary, covetousness, 
avarice and halted are encouraged.

"You cannot teach the coercion, 
violence and theft of the welfare 
slate—of the social gospel—andex- 
pect people so indoctrinated to hold 
sacred and to abide by other pails 
of the moral law.

"You cannot preach successfully 
the gospel of loving one’s neigh
bor on Sunday, if at the same lime 
you ate planning In go and despoil 
him with confiscatory taxation on 
Monday.

"You cannot win respect and ad
herence to the whole gospel of 
salvation from sin, if you urge the 
social gospel of despoliation.

"You cannot choose which parts 
of the moral law you will ob
serve and which you will violate, 
and expect the fruits of right
eousness to accrue on that portion 
w’hich you observe and no punish
ment to billow on that portion 
which vou violate.

"No part of Ih moral law can 
Be violated with impunity. The 
moral law applies to the economic 
affairs of men the same as it dbeS 
in other . relationship* of life. 
Economic laws are a part of the 
laws of God. as are Ihe laws ofa a a <
physics, chemistry and moral law. 
Violation of any of them exacts 
its penalty.
Imposing Their Own Conselenee 
On Others . . , .

"Those who w'ouid substitute 
their own laws for God’s laws, who 
would impose thei,r own,conscience 
as a governor for the actions of 
others; those who would substitute 
the sdcial gospel for the Gospel of 
Christ, which He Himself taught, 
might well he likened unto the 
false prophets and false teachers 
described in the second chapter of
II Peter.

"We agree that Peter was not 
speaking of this particular matter, 
hut if he had been doing so could 
he have staled the case more 
forcefully. Consider a few pas
sages from this great chapter.

“ ’But there were false prophets 
also among Ihe people, even as 
there shall be false teachers among 
you. . . .

“ ’And through covetousness 
shall they with feigned words make 
merchandise of you . . ’

"Can anybne deny that the 
merchandise, of the social gospeller 
or the welfare stater is covetous
ness? Or that he trades wealth 
seized by force in return for po
litical support?

” ’Spots they are and blemishes, 
sporting themselves with their own 
deceivings while they feast with 
you . . .  1

"The advocates of the social 
gospel, alias the welfare state, 
occ py high positions in the coun
cils of the Christian churches and 
•feast with you* while ‘sporting 
themselves with their own de
ceivings............... ’

" ’Which have forsaken the right 
way, and are gone astray, follow
ing the way of Balaam. . .

“ ’These are wells without water, 
clouds that are carried with a 
tempest. . . .

“  ‘For when they speak great 
sweling words of vanity, they al
lure through the lusts of the 
flesh . . . . *

“ ‘While they promise them lib
erty, they themselves are the ser
vant* of corruption; for of whom 
a man is overcome, of the same 
is he brought in bondage.’

"Can any real student of the 
matter deny that the welfare 
state,‘ with it* promise of littery, 
leads in the end to the coercion 
and bondage of the totalitarian 
state?

“Have you seen a better descrip
tion of those who desert the Gos
pel of Christ for Ihe social gospel 
than the following words of St. 
Peler:

“ ’For if after they have escaped 
the polutions of the world through 
the knowledge o f  the Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again 
entangled therein, and overcome, 
the Utter end Is worse wjth them 
than the beginning

“ 'For It had been better for 
them not to have known the wey 
of righteousnees, then, after they 
have known It, to turn from the
noiy commandment delivery unto
them.’ ”

Because these ministers are vio
lating moral law la undoubtedly 
the reason they hide behind their 
tax exempt pulpet to preach their 
“social 90« pel" and refuse to pef-. 
mit their lalacies to be questioned

Walter—Tw , sir, « « ’re vary tip to 
date. Everything hara la cooked by 
elwirteltr.

TOner- I wonder If you would mind 
giving tble »teak another aback.

The honeymoon has anded when a  
wife atses making a fuse over her 
husband, and baglna to mahs a fuss 
wjth him.

x
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Norn* On« Good Reason—

-W H y  SHOULD 

I w a n t  PEACE 
i n  KOREA?

» ’„'ou--'' '• • *: :,V*
- 4 4 - 0 ______

9 Mi-Naught Syndicate, Ina tfec—M a h n in K

Piattonai lÀJ/iir/iÿiij..
Ike Must Face FacHhat UN 
Is On The Brink Of Disaster

Bv KAY TUCKER I lines up against the Anglo-Ainer

Success Secrets
By Kt.MKR WHEELER

On h e a r i n g  something about 
“ we’ve had doctors in our family 
for generations.” or “ So-and-so's 
father, grandfather and great
grandfather were all musicians,”

5  'a ir £ n o u y h  . . . .

Government Employes Should 
Wear Tags Of identification

By WESTBROOK PEGLER | lice commissioner's official car ,  
(Copyrlgh, 1MZ, King Features I * »  come before the citizen’s own

wife, children and parents and 
before his church in the list of

Syndicate, Inc.)
Every employee of every phase 

of government in our country 
should be com
pelled to wear a 
colored tab on his 
lapels, a badge, 
o r some other 
device, on duty or 
on his or h e r  
own time. This 
i n c l u d e s  the 
President, t h e  
Supi-eme Court, 

ten million sedentary Roarers in 
federal buildings, county seats and 
city halls, highway laborers, and 
all - commissioners, deputies, ad
ministrators and trial examiners, 
except only agents of the FBI and 
Secret Service and police detec
tives, within reason.

Thi? reform would bang the peo
ple with stunning proof that we 
ate toiling much of our time to

his financial obligations. T h e  
jury commissioner's wife and kids 
must be fed, housed and clothed 
first, before the tax-paver’s own. 
For a long time, union extortions 
tcok precedence over federal tax
es. I f  the working serf failed 
to pay his ‘ncome ta.i he could 
pull a poor moutn tptd get av/ay 
with it. But he had to pay the 
union or k>se his job. Congress 
saw that the unions were beating- 
the Treasury to the frisk anil 
so adopted the check-off, or with
holding tax. But it makes no dif
ference to the victim which of 
these looting forces has the prior 
legal right. Both clip him, any
way, and both treat him as a 
prolitaule brute, like a horse or 
cow.

All p e n s i o n  systems i f  all 
blanches of national, state' and 
l e s s e r  governments should be

carry a ruinous payroll. As long wiped out. All employees thereof, 
as a county judge, a congressman including elected and appointed 
or a field agent of the In | including elected and appointed 
ternal .Revenue is permitted to officials, should be swept into the 
ii.iitcte the appearance i f  a pro-, social security system. As mat- 
ductive taxpayer, the terrible ters sUrd, they all have wither-
truih is hidden Irom the people 
whose earnings are always un
der a first lien for theu- sup
port. I f  we could observe that

ing contempt for us faceless loois 
in private hire who look fcrwsrd 
to a sub-subsistence dole which 
wit! be snatched away if we

tne person in 10 in anv aver- take jobs as nightwatchmen on ex
age crowd Is a tax-parasite we' cavations.
would find a way to revolt. _ j Tljp precinct political worker

The bailiff of the superior 
court, the turnkey of the town 
coop, and the driver of the po-

who becomes a leg-man. then a 
fiie-cl#rft, and finally, a “ cont- 
m-ssicncr,”  studying Jaw in his 
plentiful leisure, may retire at 50 
or 55 in fine health and fit 
for a prosperous future on a pen
sion of $5,000 or $7,500 a year. 
Matty of them give efficient if 
largely unnecessary service. But 
the pension list includes rogues 
wno by all the rights of life 
should be drawing the penitenti- 

.. , , ary scale of social security. ™n.7.' IT  iZ i They do pay a percentage of

LOOKING  
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

The trouble with having a lot of

have it may run loose in a mave
rick way doing hideous damage. If

WASHINGTON „  A grave ptob- J an faction with the a e * .  fa* ,^ ^ ^  0^
lem confronting the incoming Ki-.tiet Washington and L o n d o n  s *|t I.ake City “ Deseret, Evening 
« «y g M j^ M M s e n h n w e r  admin- have made the U.N. a pawn in New„., and ^is grandfather was

listration must he the cold war with Russia, 
fc-h-é- -recognition'
that th e  United

grandfathei
' one of the founders. John had 
spare time job as a reporter while

AMERICAN A PATH V - But It attending the University of Utah.
However, to John Cannon, iree-

John Quale Cannon is tempted to >ou ,h'nk ,h,.!i is *oin* to be a s<K io' 
sipile. He knows that the passing econom'? P. 1 e c * ,0<1.a-v’ are 
»long of trades and professions sad *ok „  a young man who blew
does not always hold true. $150,000 cash in a theater, venture

If it were true in h.s case, he and ended up w||h nolhi3g mole
than committing murder on as 
fine and lusty a sample of Amer
ican-folk song as there is around; 
“ Frankie and Johnny.” 

i think most of us were brought 
up on "Frankie and Johnny,” and 
most of us took it to our hearts 
in the same series of progressive 
steps’, we learned when we were 
young enough to think. of it as 
pretty fly stuff, shocking and dar
ing. Then as we grew a little old
er, it became something to sing at 
parties late in the evening when 
the bowl was flowing and the pret
ty girls all looked beautiful while 
the plain girls looked real pretty. 
Finally,'' as maturity came, we 
recognized it and treasured it for 
what it is: a charming, wonderful

., . , ______ . a n d  loony folk song born of a color-, the government for 15 years and i i(J, g(|udier t,m„

T r y , « .  U .-.resignation . n d ;  * - ^  TO*“ L » "  “ u i  .  I S  S T & ’S T 3 2

. . .. ■ is American apathy which c o ns t i . . .  . ,remaning bridge , , ___ , „ 1 ,____  . dom to choose ones profession or. .  . . . tides the most, ominous threat. ___ __ ___  ,h .« .b/tifrehn the free . . . .  occupation was more than just a
and the s i a v e ' Uhou8:l? both presidential can d i-statement. To him, an individual’s 

• j * . , , ' dates declared their support of worlds, is totter- (he „  N >|M) |he theory of co|.
ing because lLA i'leclivee security embodied In re
apparent, ftmiity| ?fona, treaties, this was probably

ted disillusiorfment i00si effective issue with the

free choice and resulting content
ment was all-important.

Deciding on a law career, he 
moved to Washington. D.C. and 
graduated from George Washing
ton U. in 1928 with an LL.B (Law)

has g e n e r a t e d  disillusionment’ jeasi effective issue with the 
abroad and in the United States. |yol ,

In U. N. circles there is a grow-! what bothered 60 million voters', degree, 
ing belief that it must be scrap-! Vas the Brganization's failure toj After combining newspaper work 
ped or strengthened, and only the{achjeVe either a victory or a!
United States can undertake that ieace in Korea, not to mention j

Malaya. Burma and Indo-China

with his law training. Cannon 
worked for various branches of

task

his despairing farewell address, jspectacle of the Soviet, although j.asj May 9, he had the high post 
as well as the revelation th»t a k fY member of thia peace-lov- 0( secretary of the parent com- 
Communist sympathizers h a V e body, waging war against pany, Radio Corporation of Amer-
aerved on the staff of the U.8 .1 several fellow members. 1 ica. \
delegation, have precipitated a -------  ! “ F o l l o w i n g  the occupation-
crisis recognized but not advet- KEYSTONF OF FOREIGN POI^ al groove in familiea is all right
S  . .  r r V o “ w S - i - c r  -  u a -’* „ * i n  <• £ £ ■ * £ .
inelon Members of Toneless are*at home is attributed by Ameri-in«*"- 1 had <»her ideas, roington. Membeis of Cong.ess a r e , ^  and correspondents1 '"h " the recognition of an m-

stationed at New York h e a d-
now questioning openly the use-
fulness of the international body, siauonea ai new iorx  n e a q-

J j quarters to other causes than its
I palpable failures and Russian re
calcitrancy. It is in this f i e l dU N. A PAWN IN COLD WAR

dividual’s right of choice, with re
gard to other matters-as wdll as 
professions, is one of our most 
cherished rights.

„ , Rather than b e i n g  told “ You
It has been criticized by t h e that Eisenhower may be able to ; must do tbis kind of work ” ,

Improve conditions. | an individual decides for himself
In ’* the first instance, both; and then goes ahead, to the best

F.D.R. and Truman oversold and of his abilities. John Quale Cannon 
any constructive action for world I magnified the organization’s pos-! made good use of his abilities 
peace or economic restoration. I t 18ible contributions to internation-' and privileges 
has been assailed by the Daugh- al order, justice and peace.

Disregarding Moscow’s hostility, 
they made the organization of 
the U.N. the keystone of

American Legion on the ground 
that Russian obstruction, as ex
ercized in its veto power, blocks

Ters of The American Revolution 
because it jeopardizes *the sov
ereignty of our federal and state 
governments

American delegation to the U. N. 
, , „  - their h&a never been a particularly
foreign policy, and as such de- f0rcefUl group of individuals.

Foreign members share our dis- scribed it as a partisan achieve- even though It Includes such dis
appointment. France threatens to ment. Thus the votert’ repudia-'tingOished figures ‘ as Wart 
walk out if the U.N. dares even I tion of Truman foreign program1 Austin and Eleanor Roosevelt, 
to debate its disputes with Tu- wag an indirect criticism of the; Thp , RuMla_ r»nrM*ntat!ve« 
nisia and Morocco. The Asian-' l rnited Nations. L j j l j  n 9
Latin American bloc consistently AMERICAN DELEGATION — The k„ Grol">rko a" d Vishin 
—  ------— — —  --------—--------- --------------------------------- ~r_____ i r f  sky, have frequently outfnaneu-

vered and outtalked them. As a

Screen Actress
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 5 Renders 
watchfuli  Screen actress, „  „.

----- Lawrence 8 f  hort-napped
8 She rode in

----- s as a
youngster

13 Interstices .
14 Smell f r
15 Nets

f ’Tjric
7 An (Scot.)
8 Reunite
9 Boundary 

(comb, form)
10 Wharf
11 Exude

a □ □ n a n a M UEH9C9ID R □ CI a n e e
[ 1 N [Î] H G
Li Vf |Q|*  *

1 * i
IÂ Ta u ranr F s u ra
pr N «e i j u

♦ o L irj
» r» [

fi. u u r ipr n O T
[Ô L £ n v s i
Dl X £ tJCil

17 Mo rtf rattan« I H  Cereal »rains 27 Exchange £  Withered
18 Auricle premium 44 Level
18 Feigns 28 Year between 47 Domestic slave
21 Go by aircraft 12 and 20 • 48 Tarry
22 Rural area 29 Sea eagles 40 Employer
23 Mountain 32 Pertaining to 50 Scatters, as

(comb, form) an age hay
24 Cosmic order 39 More succinct 52 Terminal

18 Chum 
19Knights (ab.) 
20 Linger 
22 See

beforehand 
28 Top of the 

head
30 Operatic aolo
31 Route (ab.)
33 Dyeing 

apparatus
34 Soaks flax
35 Above (poet)
36 Mortgage ,
37 Castle ditch
38 Countries
40 Cuplike spoon 
42 Peer Gynt's ’ 

mother
45 Measures of 

cloth ,
48 Contradict 
51 Disclose
53 Stratigraphy 

term
54 Tendency
55 Harmonized 
58 Dispatches 
57 She is

enjoying a 
successful
------(p U
VERTICAL

1 Fish
2 Range
3 Check •
4 Rib

25 Direction
26 Hawaiian 

precipice

40 Conducts
41 Entire
42 Crafts

53 Winglike part 
55 Before 

Christ (ab.)

1 i i H 5 r 7 6 * H II a.
li •4 ■
« %
17 13

T n II i r 1 77 n S-
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$
37

i
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•
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publicity forum, it has been of 
more advantage to Stalin than 
U "ruman or Acheson.

• te presccnce of Red sympa
thizers on our staff, as disclosed 
by a congressional committee, may 
have been partially responsible 
for theite failures. Ihe prospective 
shakeup of the State Department 
after Jan. 20 may correct that 
situation, especially if Eisenhow
er names more effective delegates.

to convert a decrepit old theater 
in Greenwich Village into a spark
ling jewel box of drama, for which 
no one successfully can sue him 
since dreams don't come under 
the law. decided to rest “ Frankie 
and Johnny” with live actors and 
actresses’ and have them play out 
the noted plot: Frankie loves John
ny, Johnny is two-timing F rankie. 
Frankie hears about Johnny, and 
Nellie Bly. she picks up a .44, goes 
to the saloon, asks tor her boy 
friend’s whereabouts, learns where 
he is, goes there, shoots him down, 
intones him to the cemetery and 
then willingly, happily faces the 
ncose. Simple, a* simple as ’ ’Casey 
Jones” and twice as delicious.’

Mrs. de .Lys cleaned the theater 
out. wall to wall, installed a new 
floor, fine, comfortable, seats, with 
lots of leg room, draped walls and 
ceiling in gun-metal satin running 
a horrifying price per yard, install
ed a small but effective stage with 
a semi-circular drape curtain, and 

Warren; then put up an orchestra plat
form to the side, where, on Opening 
Night, a fine, small six-piece out
fit beat out the blues with good 
stomp and, effect. They were the 
best things in the show and a boy 
in The'brass section had a trumpet 
style -worth remembering. When

HONEST APPRAISAL — A n y  
honest appraisal of U.N.’s seven- 
year record, although neither its 
friends nor enemies agree on the 
conclusion, shows that it h a s  
been something leas than ^ suc
cess. Although comparisons a r a 
dangerous, the ilt-fated League 
of Nations had hung up a better 
record of achievement over a sim
ilar period, even without U. S. 
membership and support.

The U.N., for instance; has ac
complished nothing for Interna
tional disarmament, especially 
atomic control. It has not been 
able to organise the proposed mo
bile, international army as a pa 
lice force. It has not settled the 
problem of “ colonialism”  to the 
satisfaction of tha great powers 
or the victims of this system:

It intervened in Korea in only 
a “ token”  manner simply because 
Russia happened to be boycotting 
the Security Cbuncil at the mo
ment. It  has not been able to 
settle conflicts there nr in other 
sections of the world.

, V i

CREDIT SIDE — On tha; credit 
side. It has helped to prevent a 
World War ID, at least temporar
ily. It  provtda«' a vocal rather
than an explosive background. As
long as there is this avenue df
approach between the democracies 
end the diclatorshipa there-is al
ways hope V 1

It has compromised threatening

he got hold of ’ ’The Belle of East 
St. Louis” he walked- way down 
deep with it and came up slow.

The trouble with Mr. de Lys Is 
that he mistook, as they say in the 
Ocarks. ' and instead of giving 
“ Frankie and Johnny” a good row

dy d r a-m a t i z a t i on he gave 
it a death-blow. Indeed, it was so 
bad that the show only played thq| 
one night, i t  never reopened for^ 
the second show, which is a shame, 
because that kind of thing deserves 
to be done with, loving care and 
to run forever. The humor was 
heavy and stumbling, the girls 
tried hard but never looked like 
anything but hired actresses trying 
to be what the girls in the song 
are. The boys weren't any better, 
and although they talked big they 
didn't act big aad what the girls 
didn't do to mangle the show the 
boys finished.

The chances are that Mr. de Lys 
Is going to be able to dredge up 
another bundle of loot on the pre
mise that if you can get hold of 
$190.000 once it isn t too difficult to 
do it again. I f  he does, I hope he 
engages some shrewd Broadway 
advice to go along with his pretty 
theater, what he needed much 
mofe than money warn some tough, 
cignr-gnawtng uptown boy with n 
hard head and no nonsense to shout 
and yell and beat showmanship in
to the richest opportunity that has 
come along for years. “ Frqpkle 
and Johnny”  had a ready-made 
audience <>f literally millions, if 
only it had had one ounce of show
manship.

As (t is, alas, -that gamev old 
song I* gone forever as a show 
item. Which is too. too bad.

disputes in Israel, Indonesia nnd 
in Pakistan,| m i  . although certain baa 
Ic difficulties remstn unresolved. 
But it w- s, able to do so only 
because .all and weak nations
«rert involve.! as was irtis of 
tha I«agu * «it Nations. It

Bored— roil re really e very pretty 
gtrl.

n illy -V ev . n o » ' roll’d ear eo even
tr ><ni d idn 't tallite m u .

- -  ----- Ifcaad—Bore. And you'd thick eo
fallen down on ail tha big Job». *v#*  w 1 dWn t aajr w.

r*iied when he was under anna. 
Non-aervice III* of a service vet
eran should be regni Jed as hta 
w tt hard hick. I f  he must have 
free treatment, he deeerVes t h e  
same that is available to non- 
aervice etti se ns.

Let us talk sense about expense»

i

I their salaries into pension ft mils 
but that is not as it seems t j  
the naked eye. F’irst, their sal
aries were increased to shift the 
burden of their pension payments
to the tax paver, v.econd, t h e y__
weie assured an iron-bound treas
ury to keep it jn. Third, they 
draw interest at actuarial rates 
F’ inally, we citizen-serfs have to 
put up an equal amount out of 
our earnings to meet the pension 
payments when these privileged 
parties retire.

The federal government and 
ether branches frequently a d m i t  
that the old age pensions of so
cial security are below the stand
ards set for public employees. That 
is why public employees are dealt 
out of the social security system.

The worst trouble of the New 
York police is their pension sys
tem. Youtttr nten can retire who 
ought to be held on for many 
years. The result is that young 
me ngo to the cops not to be cops 
but to give the minimum perform
ance, keep out of trouble and store 

pension rights. Retiring in fine 
health with years Jo go, they take 
private jobs and compete w i t h  
workers who are paying the ’ ’pub
lic”  portion of the pension system.

The same is true of firemen. A  
cop retired on pension for dis
ability recently won a big dancing 
contest. The choice of public 
services, promising pension* at an 
early age, in jobs which require 
no initiative or originality is bad 
for the standard of the police and 
fire departments. A  cop or fire
man disabled in the line of duty 
deserves proper indemnity. But re
tirement on pension should be pos
sible only when, in the judgment 
of a respectable plucking board, 
the man is no longer fit for the 
job. He might be 60 or 75.

AH feminine branches of the 
Aimed Services should be wiped 
out. They are an affectation, in
appropriate to our chivalry and 
absurdly expensive. A few months 
ago the army “ released” a photo
graph of a couple of ladies' tail
ors, males, with the rank of cap
tain and major of a special quar
termaster branch, fitting a couple 
of WACS with a new design.
A hell of a business for a cap
tain and a major!

Every three months a bevvy of 
professional models strut for the 
new uniforms for women. Women 
never were necessary in any war 
emergency. The manpower they 
were said to have saved in the 
tig  war was squandered a thou
sand times over on featherbedding, 
whistle-jumping strikes and snug 
harbors for slackers, most of them 
captains or better, in various 
"intelligence”  layouts. T h e  SOS 
had i!s heroes but it also had 
a large proportion of fakers plant- 
ed by friends In Washington so 
that they could duck the draft and 
combat.

Army and Navy Nurse corps 
should be abolished and male nur
ses should be substituted. Their 
highest rank should be that o f 
warrant. Women muses shove ths 
dir.y work of nursing off onto 
males, called orderlle*. anyway, 
and their pay and perquisite-, are 
a silly extravagance.

The Veterans' Admir‘stratum 
should her all patients suffering 
from liquor complaints, wounds 
suffered In saloon brawls, back
ache, lassitude and senile decay. A 
veteran has no more right to free 
hospital service and all that that 
• eria means than a non - veteran 
Hr any ailmftit not honestly 
chargeable to something that hup-

«Milt
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Mrs. Jennie Cavin 
Receives Gifts 
On 83rd Birthday

Mrs. Dale Imel Given 
Post-Nuptial Shower

Mra. Dale Imel. the former 
Clara Washington, was compli
mented with a post-nuptial show
er tecently In the home of Mrs. 
V. E. Turn be.

, Co-hobtesses for the occasion 
were Mmes. C. B. Schiffmn, Den
nis Taylor, Ruby Stovall, lorn  
Paronto and Miss Meredith W
tere. (

The honored, her mother, Mrs. 
James Washington Sr., and the 
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Art 

I Imel, were each presented cor
se gee of orchid chrysanthemums

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a lace cloth and o s »  
ttred w i t h  an arrangement o f 
orchid chrysanthemums. The cakt 
was decorated in orchid and whits 
the bride's chosen colors, and 
miniature rolling pine were used 
as favors.

About fifty pe sons called dur 
ing the receiving hours anc 
many unable to attend sent gifts

The great Lenin would - turn rffcle degeneration of the achieve- 
over in his grave st ths nrsur- merits of ths great October rev 
passable stupidities of p r e s e n t  niution.
«Hussiani leaders, and the hor- -Yugoslavia s Marshal Tito. , j rriend:tithe Jtatttpa Saily News

WJotnen i  ^rctivitieS
PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. 18, 1952 Pop

Women's Missionary Plans Supper For 
Wayland International A Cappella

Vjrace
Grace Friend

My goodness, you’ll tackle any kind of question from baby Sitting 
to old married folks, now won’t you ?

Well I  see you don't usually pull any punches m your answers, and 
I  would vote for you If you would run president.

Now comes Grandma with a scorcher for the poor man who wants

to go to the end of the road in thta 
world. He knows of no such pleas
ures In the next.

Grandma saya the lady is wern 
out. Wonder if she has read in the 
Good Book that Hannah conceived 
and bore a son at the age of 96?
Medical men aay there is no such 
thing as too old. At any age an 
attractive wife can still interest 
her husband and can enjoy all of 
the pleasures of married life.

If the woman will read the arti
cle in Readers Digest on page 6 
she will get some dope on married 
life. The author knows her way 
around and should get a prize.

I think women of today are self 
centered. They don't give enough 
consideration to the provider of 
the home and they take exception 
at ths least little thing.

You have a lot of touching love 
tales by teen-agers. They should 
skip love at least until they are 
dry behind the ears. They should 
get some contact with the world 
and life before they fall for the 
mushy stuff.

Pat said that whiskey improves 
i with age and so does humanity.

WHITE DEER (Special!
J. R. Brooks, Mrs. Vicki Wein
berger, Mrs. Buford Moss, Mrs. R 
A. Thompson Sr., and Miss Anabel 
Moss took refreshments and gifta 
to the home of Mrs. Hallie Martin, 
south of White Deer, November 14 
as a surprise to Mrs. Jennie 
Cavin, mother of Mrs. Martin, who 
is viaitlng her daughter. Mrs. 
I Cavin was 83 years of age that 
| day. -WHITE DEER (Special) —The the business meeting and in the 

Women’s Missionary of the Baptiat absence of the sccretarv read the 
Church met recently at the Chuich minutes. During the business meet-

ing, plans were made for the sup
per the WMtl will give honor
ing the International Choir of 
Wayland during their guest ap
pearance here.

The Week of Prayer will be 
observed from Dec? 1 to Dec. 6. 
December 4. ths group will go 
to the First Baptist Church at 
Hale, for a covered-dish luncheon.

In the afternoon, Miss Inez 
Lung, American-born Chinese Mls- 
j sionary, will speak to a congre
gation of women representing the 
jwest side of the Palo-Duro As
sociation. She will speak in the 
Bushl&nd Baptist Church Dec. 3 
to the other churches in the As
sociation.

The programs for the Week of 
Prayer will bg on the theme 
"Loveth Thou Me? (Feed My

for a business meeting and pro
gram. For this meeting, only, the 
group met In the evening.

Mrs. E. L. Colgrove opened the 
meeting with a praye- Mrs. Clif
ton Kelly, president, presided at

Gives Space Play
Sixteen members of the Hopkins 

School fifth grade presented a 
play at a recent meeting of the 
Hopkins PTA.

Subject of the play was a par
ty on a space ship visited by 
inhabitants from the sun, moon 
and other planets.

A short business meeting pre
ceded the play.

White Fruit Cake 
1-2 pound butter
3 cups sugar
4 cups flour 
1 cup milk You can’t define an elephant

but you can recognise on« wher
you see it.
—Former British Prime Miniate; 

Clement Attlee.

3 teaspoons baking powder 
White of 3 eggs-v/ell be-left 
1-2 pound candied pincappia 
I  pound candied cherries 
1 pound citron

t-2 pound almonds
Leave cherries and pecans whole.

Tlie almonds may be chopped or 
le*t whole. Cui candied fruit into 
inch cubes. Grate fresh coconut 
Combine fruits and nuta and sprin
kle with flour. Cream butter; add 
sugar gradually and beat until well 
blended and light. Sift flour, 
measure and combine with bak
ing powder, Add flour and milk 
alternately to the mixture, start
ing and ending with flour. Add 
fruits and nuts. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egge whites. Grease pan;

Ola Jack
I.IKEB ADVICE
Dear Grace Friend 

I  enjoy your column very much. 
Mrs. H. F. makes me mad. Don’s 

you think, Dear Grace that she 
was impudent to advice a man or 
a married couple what to do? Mr. 
L. E. it a healthy normal man, 
something to be proud of at his age 
when so many younger men sre 
worn out from various excesses.

A goal haa been set fur $2 
million dollar* to be given from 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
tc the Lottie Moon (Christmas of
fering. Whi'e Deer's goal Is SL
UM), plus.

Rev. Howard Lyons closed the 
meeting with prayer. Following 
the weekly prayer service, 36 ap-

ile-sauce cakes were packed by 
he ladiesi to be sent to Buck
ner’s Orphans Home in Dallas. 

There will be another shipment 
before Thanksgiving.

10 a.m. — Genital Baptist Lillie 
Hundlev mee's with Mr * .  
J C. Flowers. 1038 Fail >y.

10 a.m. — Bishop Seaman iu ld  
meeting in Room 418 Schnei
der Hotel.

10 a m. — Central Baptist Vivian 
McKay Circle rr sets with Mrs. 
Wayne Cobb, V'.'T N. Hobavt.

2 p.m. — Central Baptist Blanch 
Groves Circle meets with Mrs. 
S. L. Anderson, 516 N. Stark
weather.

2:30 p.m. —1 First Baptist Geneva 
Wilson Circle will meet with 
Mrs. S. T. Halpain.

2:30 p.m. — First Baptist Lillie 
Hundley Circle.

2.30 p.m. — Fuse Baptist Mas 
Walden with Mrs. S. iy-MTt, 
1.V.< Willision

2 30 p.ni. — First Baptist i l  2'ix 
Fuller with Mm . Leon Fein, 
1821 Hamdion.

2 30 p.m — First Baptist i j- i 'c e  
Leach with Mis. It. W. Took or, 
512 N. Ward.’

2:30 p.m. — First Baptist Eletha 
Cauthern with Mrs. I. h. 
King. 523 H t'.rrlia  St.

C30 p.m. — Fit at Baptist R j'1 
Meek with Mrs. L. A. BAx r.r, 
515 Short.

2:30 p.m .— First Baptist Ruth 
Simmons with Mrs. F r e d  

Hlnkley, 801 N. Nelson.
2:30 p.m. — First Baptist Blanch 

Groves with Mrs. J. C. Voll- 
mart, 1902 Charles.

2:80 p.m. —  First Baptist Lois 
Barrett, with Mrs. J a s p e r  
Tackett, 511 N. Cuyler.

FRIDAY
7:30 p.m. — Local 235 Oil Work

ers International (CIO) open 
tnents. Auxiliary will s e r v e  
house, movies and refresh- 
refreshments.

line with waxed paper or heavyMrs. H. F.’s light must have gone
out years ago. I  give three cheers 
for your answer to M- ' " ’an 
ha* to woo a woman to gain her 
love no matter what, their age. Hi* 
love give* life to the vow they 
mad* so long ago.

It  gives me hope for a better 
partnership when I get to that age. 
A  woman should never be too old 
to love the man she married.

There 1« some Justification in , 
stepping out when there is no 
warmth in the home. j

coming too brown, thick, and 
dry during baking. Bake in a 
slow oven 250 degrees F. The 
baking time depends on the size 
and shape of the loaf. Use this 
table as a guide for cooking: 

Weight of Cake, 1 pound, 2 to 
2 1-2 hours; 2 pounds, 3 1-2
hours; 3 pounds, 4 bouts.

See the nett)

Reception Honors 
New WD ResidentsPlymouth the flavor Most Ffeople 

Ulte Best! -
WHITE DEER (Special) —The 

Women’s Missionary Society of the 
White Deer Baptist Church spon
sored a reception honoring the 
new residents of White Deer re
cently in the basement of the 
church.

Mrs. Neal Edwards was in 
charge of the program which fea
tured get - acquainted game*. Mr*. 
Charles Milligan was in charge 
of the decoratloRs. Autumn leaves 
and brown chrysanthemum* were 
used.

Mrs. Hiielyn Laycock was chair
man of tha Menu committee. Ap
proximately 36 guests were, pres
ent.

With Mrs. Lucy Line
The OE8 Gavel club will meet 

at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday In the 
home of Mra. Lucy Line, 1805 
Willlston. Mra. W. S. Kiser is 
co-hostess.

First Methodist WSCS • 
Schedules Luncheon

The First Methodist Church

So extro rich in flavor ’’ 
you are urged to

TO USING LESS
than with lesser flavored brand*

the first truly balanced car in the low-priced field! 
At your Plymouth dealer’s

THURSDAY W  •
See it and enter the big “ Meet the new Plymouth

Contest
White Deer Art Club 
Plans Christmas Fete

about the new 1953 Plymouth (in  50 wordsorTee*)
Get complete contest details and
entry blanks at your Plymouth dealer's.

WHITE DEER (Spacial) —Th« 
White Deer Art Club met recent- 
lyly in the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Thompson, Sr., for an afternoon 
of “ 42.”  Mrs. George Coffee won 
high score; Mrs. Girtha McCon
nell took low score.

Plane were discussed for t)>e 
Christmas party which w‘”  be 
held in th# home of Mr*. W. J. 
Stubblefield Dec. 11.

Member* present were: Mmes. 
Coffee, Stubblefield, McConnell, 
Harry Edenborough, J. C. Frae- 
man, Julia Powers, E. H. Grimes, 
Connor O'Neal. E. J. Williams 
and the hostess, Mr*. Thompson.

" T r y  b efo r e  y o u  b u y
Free Demonstration Anywhere 

in Texas or Oklahoma 
PHONE AMARILLO 4-1624

NO EXTRA COST TO YOU
Read The News Classified Ads,

ITH EACH 
VACUUM CLEANER 
PURCHASED ^

and Buffer

Got Your Copy of

ICINGS- FROSTINGS
an i Ceke Decoratine 

M id i Easy’ ’
REBUILT by A G  EXPERTS with A «  PARTS

C O M P L E T i  C O S T  0* 01« I
N O  E X T R A S  T O  * U Y  YOU. s  M M  7

who puts his brand name on the things that you buy* 
How does he keep millions of women happy?

By spending fortunee on research, by improving bis 
products, by packaging them more attractively, by mak
ing more of the things people want at prices they can 
afford to pay.
Thia man and others like him try to outdo each other to 
make they? names your favorites. That’«  what free com
petition means—and means to you!

Solomon was a  piker! f
Imagine—10 million women to love, honor and obey— 
and all at the same time! This man can’t help but love
them because they keep him in business!

1
He has to honor them—because they’re the smartest 
girls in the world! And he’d better obey them — because 
if  he doesn’t—they can ruin him!

Hue remarkable man is the American manufacturer

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Cleaner 
EASY TERMS If You Wish

PRICE INCLUDES ATTACHMENTS 

FOR CLEANING

V RUGS, FLOORS. MATTRESSES, WALLS. 

BLANKETS, RADIATORS. MOULDING. ETC

Evening Appointment* M
E R I A L Yo*. the buyer—all m illion» o f you men and women—are the 

bo»» in  th i» land of brand»! You are the first and last word. 
So read the advertisement» in this newspaper with confidence 
—and trade at the »tores where you see the brand» featured.ACE VACUUM STORES

I  waul* lik* a F M I  hama iamanstratiar. at a full) 
(uaranlaad ra-bullt B L B C T n O L U X  V A C U U M  « L K A N C P  
camolata w ith • attaahmanta, *lut .praye r an* buffar,
all far anly M .M .

VACUUM STORKS
219 Moyt Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas
Phone 4-1624
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OUT OUR W AY By J. R. William*

.IP SPARROWS UNDERMINING 
FRONTIER OIL SAWYER, THERE'S
ONLY ONE THING TO DO-----
GET TO THE MINISTER OP 
THE INTERIOR AND
Explain th in g s .., I.. 11 ■

GETS APPOINTMENTS AND T *T W

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMINT.

I'M  PO SITIV E
GLORIA THOUGHT 
SOMETHING WAS 
U R  TWIN* LUCKV 
VOU HEARD HER 
IN TIME TO HIDE !

ROUGH »...B V TH B  TIM E I  
FOUND OUT VO U L IK ED  ROR

J r

■ h o w  'BOUT 
[THAT F  TH E  
a u v  K I9 S B «  

HER SISTER. I 
A N D  S H E  THINKS ORtATft

IH ' I. 11

IF I  L E T  IT  DROP IT'LL  
W AKE HIM AND HE'LL  
R E A D  A N O TH ER  HOUR 
A N P  K E E P  M E AW AKE  

W A IT IN G  FOR i t  
TO  DROP AGAIN*

y y y

(  SURE THING 
A  FATHERS

, ' pi Ape |C
'■OU ON O U R  WITH H IF
TEA M , P O P  ;/ - n > X  , c r  S

K JcVsèii ̂  $
f k Æ£

IT'S ALL VERY FINE TO 
KEEP THIS LAB ON 
A HI3H, STRICTLY 
SCIENTIFIC LEVEL, 
BUT HOW ARE YOU 
COINS TO OPERATE

With o u t  f u n d s ?

I DON'T KNOW, 
ALLEY, BUT OUR 
VENTURE WITH 
HOBGOBLINS 
AN D  W ITCHES 

DIDN'T NET US 
MUCH PROFIT/

oCO ij

A FLUKE.'

AW, MY GOSH,
DOC,YOU 
KNOW THAT/ NO. I 
WAS JUST / DON'T

, II-IB

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
MY Wo r d /THE APPOINT
M E N T  OF TH IS  C H A M B E R  
HARDLY MATCH T H E  
D IG N IT Y  O F  A  JUSTICE O F

HOMI AßOUT. 
A  C A S H

r e s i s t e r , 
m a j o r  ? —
YOU'LL B E  
TAKlN* 

C HANCES IF 
J USE f H E  
C I6 A R -

wiH» MAJOR HOOPLV

WE CAN  6 N E A R
O O T  A  C A R D  ^
TA B L E  F R O M  __ 
t H e  OW LS CLUB 
TO  H E L P  VOU 
FASS T H E  TIME 
B E TW E E N  
C A S E S /  /  ^

He«
Plu

WAITINÖ IN 
EH?

«  A
i r  x  f

V 2ii!

■ ik y  I fa-y
-j» ■s

l

y

1 ' 9 lP J /1-18

~ C T

n

Tr Ng US Bai OM . A* IgN,
T (UtcCf^

•  *  *  4 * >

♦  *  ♦  I

^  I

'L jUTk.-J

NOW C H A S E  T H E  
T U R K E Y  DOWN H ER E , 

AND IL L  SH O O  HIM 
O U T T H E  FR O N T

D O O R ... FT

ORB Ll

I OUTSIDE 
iGGC 
HIM.

m 1 M ' 

%

lI l  f  RAZ

v lf c f eFIRST DOWN 
ANO GOAL TO 

> GO FOR THE A  
RUSTLERS ON ) 
THE S-YARD )  

LINE?

DAZZUL 
ENTERING 

GAME?

\

Iiioa-tcJ t/ i.u, iîB Cô fifhl I95i i»jr IL,->£ Jryi.

WELL 
SOME 

R4SSING?rS?
& & &

-BU T R A Z  TR IES  A FAKE  
PASS-ANO-PUN P L A Y  
AND IS  SM EA RED  FO R  

A  LOSS ON THE ¡ 7 r

SECOND DOWN - 
AND AS RAZ FAD ES 
BACK TO F A S S ...

ANOTHER 
LOSS/,..

<

HERE'S WHERE- IVE EXTRACT FISSION ^  
ELEMENTS, l OLOWEL.TWAT FEKISCOPE,

- KNOW WHAT'S

A L L  H O T RUNS 
A R E  HANDLED BY 
R E M O TE  CO N TR O L 
AND W ATCHED B Y  
P E R IS C O P E S  AND 

M IR R O R

1“ ................ .........I
M eanwhile ... f

W  IIKIiniM

I  CALLEO A DOCTOR. EASY... YEAH... BUT 
ALSO PHONED POLICE TO I I'M AFRAID A 
WATCH FOR. THOSE CROOKS- ' DOCTOR CAN'T 
M’ M! SO YOU FOUND JED ? ^ HELP HIM ,

BOW, WASH 1

/WERE ALSO TOO LATE TO SAVE THE
THE BRIEFCASE IS EMPTY—  

......  ANHATÿ THIS *

i*. >

BLAZES ONE 
RUBIES THEV 
THE DUST.
- ,  US TO 1

A

HOW OK> THK.n6 0 0 0 .VOR TWfc 
WORM 6 0 ____ O fN  ’.B U T

CAU OO
I  r a m «  I
TOMORROW

T v w y  vyoNit,
M ISS CATHY ‘ 
W ô  A  M * .  
<E>\OAN&\.t«-

vxcosE  I  iV i b o r i
M E .  l o o R V  
PLEP.'St .1  M EA K Æ . 

____. ^ r - J  SWKC-ftXR

\

SPAVX6- 
« R ?

WHY .THATio OS.O VWtt B W iöV tÄ S ^O ^V Y ’
SOW -  OUE TO iVWKSW THE 
OfcPPRXMtNTC STORE SOME OAY »

m

ITÌ5 GOING TO BE A 
REAL GRUDGE FIGHT, 
SPIRE-SO MAKE’EM 

USE THESE BIG 
TRAINING GLOVES!

THERE’LL PROBABLY BCOWIE 
A FEW KNOCK POWNS-SO^ 
VOOV BETTER PUT SOME 

MORE PAPPING ON THE 
FLOOR OF THIS RING!

YOU’LL REFEREE IT, SAKE 
-ANP0FC0URSE,I‘LL 
EXPECT VOU TO STOP IT 
IMMEDIATELY IF EITHER 
ONE OF'EM IS BAPLY HURT!

r

T H A T  WAS 
SOME FALL 
I  TO O K  

DOWN TH S  
STAIRS./

*

NOW TH EN , I  ^
WARM VOU- 
DOn 'T WALK 
UP AND DOWN 
THC STAIRS/

Uve MONTHS LATER. !DOC, CAN 
I  CLIMB

YES, VOU 
T C A N /

[O H ,6 0 0 0 ! IT WAS TOUSH 
\ CLIMBING UP AND DOWN 

THAT DRAIN PIPE 
ALL THE TIM E.

PENNY ANO OOOOie A P E  ^
>ING K X J R W W L e  I ROM ---
JT IN TM E GARAGE, M Y O EA P,
~v-----------------------------------------------------

JU ST THOU&MT YOU SH O U LD  
K N O W , j--------------------------------------

l i l  I'M ¿LA O  SH E H A S INTEREST
ENOUGH TO  U S E  IT.

NO T EVEN IF  
H E S  U SIN G  IT  TO •

IT W ILL TEA CH  H ER  TO  COOK  
AND CAN 'T OO ANY HAOM 71T R Y  *10 V U LC A N IZ E A N  O LD  

in n s r t u b e - ?

i r

I Mrs

V

DON'T
SCWATCH 

THAT 
, TABLE

C A R E F U L
W ITH
T H A T
FLOOR
L A M P /

■---
QUIT R A C IN ' ) - >  
Y E R . A A O T O R ... 1 
L A IN 'T  G O N N A

W H A T  A * »  Y O U  G O IN G  
T O  P O  W ITH  T H A T  SA W ?

G O T T A  C U T  T H ' P IA N O  
IN H A L F  T '  G E T  IT  TH R O U G H  

T H 'P O O t t '— V

A n  ANONYMOUS 7IP  THAT time:  f 4N  HOUR LATER— 
BOMBS HAVE BEEN PLANTED IN

brought

THE CH IEF SAYS T  WAAM7. -  
TO TJMCE 'EM  DOWN 1 MENS , 
TO TH6 STATION AND )  HATS 
SOAK %M IN O IL/ /  BETTER.

TAKETHESl* 
ALONG AS

?M, MR. ÔOTTSÎ HERE'S! 
WAT RECIPE PC“

' CHICKEN <3UM€ 
l  PROM ISET

i I ’LL PUT IT RIGHT 
WERE IN A  D AR K

k CO R NER OF 
W ALLET.1

W O N ’T  
F O R O E  r 
T O  L O O K  
T H E R E S

W \
V)

BUT, GENTLEMEN. I  HAD NO IDEA 
YOUR SONS BORROWED THESE 
HATS FROM YOU • YOU SEE, THERE 
W ERE CLOCKS IN THEIR B R IEF- 
 ̂ CASES ANO I  THOUGHT--- y "

IF  I  EVER  GET MY HANDS 
ON THE PPANKSTTRS WHO 
W ERE BEHIND ( H I S - - - J

1
POPULAR TUNE 
TITLE TELEGRAM
DEAR ONE: 
SOMEWHERE OVER
Tub rainbow , the 
Sh eik  o f  arabv is 
fo rever blow ing 
bu bbles so  you
COULD STAY HERB 
IN MV HEART. 

S ig n ed .
l o v e r  ,

CORN BA Iive kmc
U S

KNOWN.

Su b m it t e d  by-  
DfONNB Ot/etN

Th e  n o n -dancer 
WHO LETS YOU LEAN 
ON THE ORK RAIL 
WITH HiM ALLEYS.

2 (IH- LUCERNE AVE- /*4?W F2Ly«v
STOCKTON. CALIE. Ç  / / - fg ^ Q

I k. M* hnk.. bw. T M II • h . M

A M C E  B A K E D  F IS H  
a O V â / O O E S K  T  IT
LO O K  D E L IC IO U S

( N O W
(^r_GEi

N OW  B E  PA TIEN T UN TIL 
G E T  IT C A R V ED *

Ö
OKAtY. P A S S  V O U »
P l a t t e s  a n d  I ' l l  

S E » v e  vou.*
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Heart Cases 
Plugged Into 
AC Outlet
• CAMBRIL HE. Mas*. (/P) —A 

method of keeping people alive 
by virtually plugging them Into 
an AC electrical outlet has been 
described by the New England

•Journal of Medicine.
The regional medical publica

tion say» that to "hook up" a 
patient is "simple" and describes 
it this way.

A thyraton stimulatcr, a b o u t  
the size of a table radio—"which 
provides the missing heartbeat" 
— is plugged Into an ordinary 
alternating current electrical out
let. It converts the electricly 
into waves or Impulses.

Needles Carry Pulse
Then hypodermic needles con

nected to the machine are In
serted into each side of t h e  
patient's chest.

"The needles carry the electric 
pulse through the thick outer 
akin which is resistant to electric 
current.", the Journal of Medl
in e  says. "The electrical Impulse 
then travels from a negative 
electrode, clamped on one needle, 
•cross the heart to a positive 
electrode on the other needle."
• The paper says that " i f  t h e  

heart can be kept beating and 
pumping blood over a period of 
time, there is a good chance 
that the normal heart beat will 
resume again."

Tne article adds, however, that 
*‘ if the heart beat stops for long 
the prfuent dies."

Two Already Saved
The new method of giving 

failing hearts a second chance to 
take up normal functions was 
developed by Dr. Paul M. Zoll, 
associate in medicine at the Har
vard Medical School and chief 
of the cardiac clinic of the Beth 
Israel Hospital.

He said in his published re
port that the lives of at least 
two patients already were saved 
By this method.

The heart of one patient was 
kept pumping by electrical im
pulses for five straight days.
• The article says: "Whenever 

the electric stimulator was stop
ped, the heart beat failed. Dur- j 
ing a period of 52 hours, not a 
single natural heart beat of the 
ventricular muscles was observed 
when the electrical stimulator 
was turned off.

Started Renting
After 52 hours, the heart start

ed beating slowly by itself. Elec
trical impluses were u s e d  to 
speed up the beat from time to 
time. Eight days after the treat- 
men began, the patient’s heart 
was pumping adequately on its 
own."

It was reported that "stand
still," or stopping of the heart 
beat, "occurs as medical emer
gency in severe cases of heart 
disease, in shock or drowning, 
and rarely during anesthesia or 
surgery. In theseTcases,”  the re
port said, "the new method pro
mises a quicker and s i m p l e r  
method”  than by injecting the 
prug epinephrine directly into 
the heart muscl s or cutting open 
the patient's chest and massag
ing the '  heart by hand. 

---------------------—

WANT A BARGAIN!!
You pay this year's taxes —  take over the insurance 
policy, and for $4850.00 I'll sell you this good 3 bed
room home at 416 N. Purviance St. Move in today . . . 
rent it out . . .  or burn it down —  all I want to do is 
loose some money before January 1st . . . This is a 
bargain.

J. WADE DUNCAN
46 Years in the Panhandle

109 W . Krngsmill Phone 312

Buy Your New Home
. in

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
No Down Payment to Veterans 

Low Down, Payment to Non-Veterans

M O N TH LY  PAYM ENTS LIKE RENT

H U G H ES  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O .
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

They’ll Do I t  Every Time i « . l f
ww « •  y w  * I i A/Ytr r\ i— By Jimmy Hado |

1 NOW, LO O K, R EM U S-V iE'R E OLD' 
FALG-8UT FRIENDSHIP CeA CES 
IN THE UCCWUE TAX DIVISION—  
HOW CCM4E X X I ONlY REPORTED 
C %  FOR T IP S  ON YOOR 1950

r e t u r n ?  Noeooy t ip s  l e s s
THAN 15% TH ESE DAVS -  
AND M OST OF ’EM  T IP  '

2 0  O R 2 5 % —

„  G ET HIM/ LA ST MONTH
/ h e  th ro w s a  R w ry-co sT S ]
F S6250-AHD HE TOSSES ME, 
A LONESOME BUCK LIK E  
L HE’S  6M N6 AMAY TH E 

FAMILY JE W E LS -

/|5%?HORSECOLLAR/HE  
THINKS A  T*> 6  SOMETHING 
HE DOES WITH HIS HAT 
WHEN HE M e e ts THE

T IP ? net? EAT 
WITH HlS HATON 

SO He WOULDhTT HAVE, 
TO CHECK rT  IF  WE 
DIDN'T ©RAB IT  O FF 

HIS 6%  H EA D -

THAT <5Uy 
r WOULD 64VE 

KETCHUP TO
THE BLOOD J  > 

V  B A N * - /  =

’ FRIEND- I  
SHiP CEASES 

IS  RkSH T-B
g iv e  him  I  

THEM TA BS] 
HE S& N ED I 

[DURINO THE I  
SUMMER O F] 
» 9 4 8 - J É

K A M r n  ÍN C W J , i v o v n i ,  t w  »

BABY 
BEEF

Í / « f i

Vo AND S A Y  A RE TWO 
DIFFERENT WORDS-AS 
WE FIND OUT EVERY

»T IM E «*  thamk Ano a  t ip  
¡Úa o f  TÜE MATLO MAT TO

m m u c a p o u s  /7, ai/mV.

Plymouth Cuts 
Four Prices V

DETROIT — Four of the out- 
atanding cars in the new 1953 
Plymouth line are priced substan
tially lower than In 1952, John 
P . Mansfield, Plymouth M o t o r  
Corporation president, announced 
today, and no models are In
creased in price despite advances 
In engineering aud design.

Substantial reductions h a v e  
•been made -In the factory retail 
price at factory, Detroit, Mich., 
of the 1963 Cranbrook Belvedere 
and Cranbrook Convertible. The 
convertible, at $2120, is priced 
%38.08 lower than the 1952 model 
and the Belvedere, at $1975, has 
been reduced $78.48.

The Plymouth Suburban, which 
•ppeare.1 In the 19rt2 C o n c o r d  
line with a price c* $2002.08, Is 
available in the Cumbridge line 
for 1952 and is priced at $1925. 
The Savoy, which also was a 
Concord model In 1962 selling at 
(2117.13 is available in P ly
mouth's Cranbrook line for 1953, 
priced at $2058.

Prices of the 1953 Cranbrook 
4-door Sedan, Cranbrook C l u b  
Coupe and Cambridge 4-door Se
dan are uncharged or nominally 
MtUMd-

The Cambridge club sedan and 
the Cambridge business coupe are 
new in the 1953 Plymouth line, 
which does not include the Con
cord models offered in 1952.

“Wonderful aaaaon, autumn! Tang In the air—email of 
burning leave -odor of moth balls on a crowded bus!

CIm i I IM  M e ere accepted untU • 
a. m. for weekday publication on aama 
day Mainly about Faopla ada until 
I t : »  a m. Deadline lor Sunday paper 
—Claaalfiad ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla 1 p m. Saturday

CLAtaiPIBB H A T H
Monthly Rata — l i  t» par line par
month me copy chance).

(Minimum ad three a-polnd Haas.)
1 Day —Mo per Una
8 Days—11« per line par day.
S Days—17c per Una per day.
• Days—1 to par Una per day.
»  Days—16c per line per day.
• Daye—14c par Une per day
T Oayy lor longar)— lie  per Una 

otr dig.
The Pampa Rene r U  act be I 

•ponslble (or mere than one day 
errors appear I ns In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when roe find aa error 
has been made. \

Personal
a LCÔHÔLICÔ’ ANO NYl4Ô UÎ~m ïïfs  
■each There, night. I  o’clock. In base- 

Iment Comba-Worl.y Bid* Ph. 963t|
"MADAM ARL'KNC

Bom reader and advisor gives help 
no matter what your problem. Sat
isfaction assured. 12il 8. Buchannan,
Amarillo. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 p m. 
Everyone welcome.

Special Noticei

Nothing Was Ever 
Sold by Advertising
. . .  until the customer found 
out where it could be bought. 
An od in the Pampa News 
will tell the story.
ADDINaTON’£ AWRBTlCKN ITOM I

PLEASE Call Classified Dept, 
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run! 
We ore not responsible for 
m a s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously* from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
Wa will appreciate your co
operation.

40 Moving • Transfer 40
TRa n ò FBR ü  MöVIMOrCT  

aured. Local, long distance. Compaia 
I prices. HO 8. Gillespie. Ph. 66)0 
■OY FREE—Motta*, hauling, satis- 

faction guaranteed. We are dopend-1
able.

>n guai
101 ElEast Tuka. Ph. 1701--T"
BRUCÉ and SÓN 

Transfer —- Storaae
Aeróse the Street or aereas the natlon
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
41 Children's Nursery

70 Musical Instruments 70
tP ÍL in tÑ ó W ïT"sM Në t  LlAN oS.
Prices begin at 6646. 
tarma. No carrying charge first IS 
months. Used planoa 110 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON

Affordable

1221 WUIlston. 1 Bike. E. of 
Highland General. Ph. 3622

71 Bicycles 71
aiK L ’8 used bicycle for sale, good 

___  condition. 41« N. Sumner,._________
4 i  [73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

TURKEYS K Y
NOLAND— Phone 2485 W-4, Box 1512 

Quality Alw ays— Regardless of Price
Whatever you pay for a fine used car here you can be 
iure of one things —  the car will satisfy you. We're 
here to make sure of that. Come in; let's talk it over. 
1951 Oldsmobile Super 88 4 door sedan, low mileage,

Hydramotic drive, R&H ...............................  $2375
1950 Ford Custom V-8, 4 door sedan, sunvisor, new tires, 

heater and defrosters ...................................... $1395
1950 Buick Special 4 door sedan, Dynaflow, R&H, $1395 
1949'Buick Super 2 door sedanet, sunvisor, R&H. vary

nice . T T . ............................................................$1345
1948 Ford 4 door sedan, new overhaul, R&H . . .  $845
1947 Ford Club Coupe, new tires, very clean . . .  $795
1942 Chevrolet 2 dr. sedan, new paint, good tires, $355 
1941 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan, make good work car, $295

USED TRUCKS
1951 GMC Vt ton pickup, sunvisor, heater . . . .  $1195
1949 Ford 2 ton truck, new overhaul...................  $900
1946 Chevrolet Vx ton pickup, motor & tires good, ,$535

T EX  EVANS BUICK C O .
123 N. Gray Phone 123

98 Unfurnished Houses 98103 Real Estate 103

W IlX ~K E E P  Children tn
by day or week, 936 H 8. Dtyight.

home, ! BEAUTIFUL Pot Plants,

W ILL  KEEP children In good home 
by week. Phone 3776-W.

W i l l  KEEP small child In nice 
home. 936 8. Faulkner. Ph. 376-j.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house, g a - j*  i ^ V i r . ^ 'D a n ^ 'p h ^ ' l M S - i
rage and store room, close In, on I ------------- ■ ■■ ■ •
pavement. Couple or 1 small child.
415 N. Starkweather. See owner at 
700 N. Sumner. Phone 5489.. _ _ _ _ _

FOR RENT:" Unfurnished 3 room 
house service porch, on N. War*

1-J.ren Sk. Call 5291

W ILL  KEEP children in my home by 
day or hour. 1020 E.
2458-M.

in my ht 
Jordan. Phono

42 Pointing Paper Hng. »2
B. M W ~

Painting and Papering
600 N. nwight Phone 4934

FÖR PAINTING, paper hanging and 
testone work see G. B. Nie' ' 
612 Doucette. Phone S406-M.

_____________  ___  potted
Chrysanthemums at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone 457. 901 8. Faulkner.

75 Feeds and Seed* 75 __________________________________
n}.,: y . * y., ia non K|, halrera bun- 4 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
F d !i.8 wUh- some* £&lm Ttt*_ml\2. on North Terry St. Ph. 9000-F-21.

FOR SALE, trade or lease: Grocery 
and Market. Under circumstance* 
will lease at a good bargain. Five- 
room apartment In back for rent
House that rents for »37.60 per 
month. Call 3827 or see at 900 K  
Francis.

NICE «mall 3 room unfurnished house QU y  from owner: New 6 Room mod- 
in rear, water paid $40 month. ern houg* ana parage* GI loan* 118
Adults only. Call 2228-W,

___  ____  _ gra
southwest of White 
Call C. W . Bobbitt.

Deer, Texas.

1000 Cane & Kaffir heavy grain bun-
f lea for sale 6 miles east. 3 north, 

east of McLean. J. W . Dougherty.

83 Form Equipment 83

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
"AftTBft' ft 'IXOTTa HB Tì r à vK l
prive-way material and top MU. 
fertiliser. I Í I  Ñ. Sumner. Ph. 1176. |

DRIVE-W AY Gravel, screen rock top 
soil and sand. Guy W . Jgfciee. Phone
4005.

or Shrubbery 48
Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-P-2

‘Trees of Reputation** A lanraad, T o». 
WE SPECIALIZE In pruning and 

termite control. Phone 4793, Walk - 
ar Tree Surgery. 038 8. Barnes.OO »Uipvtj, M WM«

BUTLER NÜR8ERY  
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 

Phone 4S3S 160» N. Hobart
49 Cet» Fool« « Tanks 4$
egflaPÒOUl~ and

cleaned. Insured. C. L.
Ph. I4I7W,

Tanks
r m ~ f i
tS*“a*Cwrlar.

I t o — »

« w w r e i a m
-  - ~ Kite

SO BuiMiog I
■ ¿R M E N f Rft6RBCTg~ Cg:

iste Materiels — Concreta I

Monuments
PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

!0t E. HARVESTER. PHONE 11SS 
EDWARD rORAN, OWNER-MGR. 

Monuments A Markers »37.60 to |60d0. 
On Call »4 hra. at 6240. Fort GranlU 
A Marble Co. S33 W. Francis.

Í T Financial TT
H. W. WATERS ins Agency
117 21 KlngamlD Phones *21-1470

15 Instruction T 1
HIGH SCHOOL — study at horn», 

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same rtandard texts aa 
used by beat resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box »74. Amarillo. Texas.

17 A Ceromic* 17-A
CERAMIC

Concret 
SM Prlice
52 A Floor bonding S2-A
MAKE your old floors ilka new at 

low coat. Rant a sander from Mont-
gnmery Ward Co._____________ ______

RE-FINISH your own floors with 
our naw Clark sander. Home Bulld-
ers Supply. Phone 1414. 

H E N èO N F Ï________  _ Joor Sanding and finlsK^
Ing, naw and old floors. 600 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J ■

ST Welding 54
Lincoln, 

Welder passes
WEEDING done. 200 amp. 

light or heavy Job. Weld' 
pipe line welding. Pay cash and
save. Contact Shorty Harnea nights 
and holidays. 31R N. Magnolia or 
Johnny Speegle, 41» N. Sumner.

55 Bicycle Shop» 55
"JACK'S- b i k e  s h o p

324 N. SUMNER PHONE 433»
C. B.'a BIKE BHOP — Bicycles and 

trlcylea repaired. Ph. 1594, 443 N. 
Banka.

57 Good Things to lo i 5 7

J. S. Skelly Farm Stores
(01 W. Brown_________  Phono 3840

HÖÖÖE - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Paita * Service 

»12 W. Brown______ . ___Phone I»00
85 Trade* & Swaps 85

8CHW ARTZA^ROlN N*  SUPPLY  
WEST A THUT — PHONE 1950

101 -Business Property 101
FOR RENT: Small warehouse with 

loading dock. Ph. 1049.
TÔ3 REAL ESfÄTE 1Ö3
FOR ¿ALE by owner: new * bed

room house with _baths. central
heating. P hone 1823-W

J7E. RICË-Real Estate

Tlgnor. Phone 479».

C H r ra U R D Y , REAL ESTATE
106 N. W ynne________  Ph. SS7S

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
200 Hughes Bldg.. Phs. 800 - 15*8
~~ REAL BARGAIN
One 2 Bedroom Home, S large corner
,OU -¡iV em rothM  B aiiiim  1
E.

425 CREST

...................
Several Other Bargain;

W. CABE, REAL ESTATE
CREST PHONE 1040-W

2 BEDROOM houia for »ale, garape 
apartment rear. 1 blk. from *r. 
High on Somerville. Ph. 441S-J b^*
fore 8 a.m., after # p .«.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264

89 Wanted ta Buy 89
WE BUY that Junk metal.  C. C. Ma  ̂

theny Tlr# and Salvage. 818 W. Fos
ter Phone 1051._________ ___________

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BEDROM for rent twin beds, out- 

etde entrance, close In. 405 East
K l n g s m t l l . ___________________ __

CÊDROOM for rent near bua station 
with kltcl____kitchen privileges. 828 N. Nel
son. Phone 5186-W^_________________

fTTcK Clean Rooms close In. Oood 
” ■—lnta Hotel, 600

KÌ^E BEDROOM for rent, outside an
tri.ranca, adjoining bath, close tn. Sll 
N. Houston.

J b A  MEN OtJLY. a  «lean room a n d 
comfortable bed. tn •  friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey ar beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Bteam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.

2 hedrqpm. carpeted living room.
T e m o  ................... .'.TT. »8400
3 bedroom. N. Sum ner-----»9750

CLEAN oomfortabte room», bath or 
ahower. Phone SIM. Marlon Hotel. 
307H W . Foster- _____________

95 Furnishad Apartment* 95
rt-

ren
welcome. Phone 8418-J._____  __L.

I ROOM furnished apartment 7®0 
block E. Francis. Ph. 4000 after 6. 

F  ROOM" modern "apartment, private 
bath and garage, »55 month. Couple 
or with 1 smalt child. Inquire 616
N. Frost. Phone 115»._________  _

i~ ItOOM furnished apartment. Also 
extra large 2 room furnished apart
ment, private baths. Inquire *16 
N. Somerville.

4 Room House In Fraser Addition. 
Price *7326.70. Carries GI loan. *1850 
will handle.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Ph. SOS* 
_____ Your Listings Appreciated

S ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
close in. soft water service, couple
only, no nets._412 N. Somerville

S ROOM modern furnished newly dec
orated apartment, hills paid. Adults
only. No pets. 307 Rid e r . _____

NICE large 8 room apartment, clean,
for couple. 710 N. Somerville.___

CLOSE IN furnished 3 room apnrt- 
ment for rent, hills paid, convenient 
and clean. 11* N . Starkweather.____LET'S S a v e  GOOSE for Thanks. 

fcBigsrain** & r  A. "k '* Ä e r g !  * aP*rtm" ‘t ,or rent'

Classes. Mrs. È. 
Terrace. P)

Supplies and greenware., 
— "  Stafford, 11401______  M.

hon» 1511-W.

Klngsmlll. Mrs. A. K. wa 
White Chinese Ooosa Ranch.

60 Clothing 60 La r g e  S Room furnished apartment, 
bills paid. 228 W. Craven.

18 Beauty Shops T i
Look your best during holiday season 

with a new permanent, vlrglnlaa 
Beauty_Khop, 405 N. Christy. Ph 4860 

A 8OFT, Lovely Psrinanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom
ed Call 8910. 107 W. T;ryng.

PHONE 6540 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or ahampoo- 
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop, 736 Sloan.

> r .
. ,T. M. t.( w. S P.t. Oil 

C«pr- ISM W «4« e»f«lw. So.

"Now don't bo diffioult about the furniture, Goorgo! 
Didn't you tall ma I could buy this fur ooat if I oould 

#Atv> ithinw to us« for monay?*'

f
HOME FROM HOME—If• act fancy, but thto ^ * ? ” *  * * * * * * ^ Ü th“ *. 
la  Korea, as thdr "street addresa” sign proclaims rtrom loft: Me. William Fernholtz »have* to tht 
Improvised "dressing room,” as CpL frank A. Hoc real*, of lUtdvflla, Maas, psoparea to loata tm  hi* 

“Job"—lookout duty—and Pfo. Qaorga Ctiuii^of Honoluhi, T . H ,  wadi — 0  from tana.

Fo r  a  LAS flN G  Permanent of soft 
loveliness, rail ISIS Elsie Llgon at 
HUlcreat 409 Crest.

19 S i tua t ion  W a n t e d  19
LI5UÑ8ED VOCATIONAL NURSI), 

hospital experlsnced. Chronic caast 
referred. Annabsll Johnson, phoneSítí R.

1 Mala Help Wanted 5T
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.

22 Fornai* Help Wanted Ì2
MATURE Intelligent woman to train 

as assistant In customer service 
department. Top pay. 6 days week. 
Call 1094-W-3 betwean 4¡80 A »i»0. 

TbUNO LADY wanted to train as 
dental assistant. Must be clean, 
neat and personable. Knowledge of

¡¡ssi-ssfjss m  * r «
Gray

U n e n c u m b e r e d  white woman to 
do general housework and rooking. 
Will pay good wages. Appy Mrs. 
Paul Wagner, Star Rt. S, Pampa.

2325 Salesman W anted
MEN or WOMEN, full or part time.

rove thet you can maka 
avery day selling this 

product that Is nseded by all small 
Business Arms. No- Investment. 
Cash commissions «
4-73*1 Amarillo and 
you.

Let me pro 
*20 to S3«

Tn
vary 
I'll come eat

32 Ruq Cleaning Ì 3
„JPA bOlu cLEÁi)IM.'~it«¡¡üi
Carpeting and Upholateiy, cleaned 
la your home. Ph. 41W

nr Radio Lab _  14
Phon» éi. 

Mt», Including
flZ V B H I h lB lô  LÀB

Repair on all radio oaf 
oar radloa and T. V. a

S3 Plumbing and Heating 35
Bill Robertson. Contractor

PhonoTtM-^r
6#n# Smith's P’umbing Sarvica

Save Money — Call 4*71______
"H. <*UY KERBQW C6.

n i è n t i  - • » ¿ i ' i  Fa Û Ï k NBR
iô it a e l  tôTifc PLfisnriNä Mìfcinsm

Oa«! Joe â Pliunhlna Co^ 718 W.

S o o t  and Shoe repair, reptile leath- 3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
er expertly finished at Mack’s Shoe* bath, electric box. 310 E. Browning.

_Bhop, 308 8. Cuylsr.
61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory-

Phon» «31____________ 317 W. Foster
63 Laund.v 63
M fR T '8  L A fT N D K T - PHONE 3327 
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick
up and dslivsry. 101 N. Sloan.____

BARNARb Steam Laundry is now at 
1007 *. Bamss. Ph. 1002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery.

Open 7:N Ä.H. Wet Wash. Roug* 
Dry. Soft water. 713 E. Craven, 

iftONlNu TiO&F m nr
able. 711 N. •  «Ito. K home reason- 

1118- W
Id e a l  * t Ea M l a <j n d r ï  
"W et Wash . Rough Dry" 

t a. m. to 8:8» p.m. Turn. Wed. FrL 
Opon te 7 itO p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
»21 &  Atchison Phone 40»

68 Household Goods 68
FU RÑ ltU RE VALÚES

3 ROOM nicely furnished duplex, close 
in. Call 3963-W  after 6:00 p.m.

3 R<5bM furnished apartment Bills 
paid. Call 889 or 1902-J.

Irrigation Farm 
South of Pampa

Irrigation on this farm cost *8,000. 
Well will flow 800 gallons per min
ute. 395 acres.

Priced $60 Per Acre
Fraser addition lots: we have two 
of the best lost In the Fraser addn. 
Reduced to sell.

Appreciate Your Ustinj^s
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1035 B. Fisher Phone 5507
FOR SALE:

1009 E. Murphy
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Large a t t a c h e d  garage, 
large closet space, fully in
sulated, styled for comfort
able living.

Priced $5,100;
With Good Loan 

Commitment Available
LYNN BOYD

GOOD LUMBER 
Phone 900

FbK RENT: 8 room furnished apurt- 
ment, private bath, bills paid 618
N. Froat. Phone 3238-J._____________

2 ROOM furnished apartment 1410 
W. Alcock. Phone 9650.________

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
» ROOM unfurnished upstairs apart

ment. well located, near bus line
and shopping center. Phone_567.____
F k o OM unfurnished apartment, hard

wood floors, private bath. Inquire
616 Sloan. ______________________ __

EXTRA NICE duplex on Coffee St., 
2 bedrooms, floor furnace. Call 853-J
after 4 p.m.

NICE

#6 R SALE by owner: 4 room house, 
enclosed porch, garage, cement cel
lar. 2 lots, fenced fruit trees. »1200 
down. 528 N. Zimmers.____________ _

Stone - Thomasson
Room 306 — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Properties -- City Property 
Investments

Office — 5584 or 5585 
______Residential Phone — 1561______
W  M. LANE REALTY CO.

71* W. Foster Ph. 176
6» Years In The Panhandle 

29 Vesr- tn Construction Business 
L6VET,Y liome. Fraser addn. Priced

WM. T FRASER & ¿O .
Real Estate i

I l f  W Klngsmlll
Insurance

Ph. 104«

711 N. SOMERVTIaLE  — PHONE 1831 J 
Nice 9 room duplex with 3 room apart 

ment In rear. $190 per month In
come* on North Gray, $13,750.

Two new 2-bedroom houses, will take 
late modal car a» down payment.

3 bedroom, 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson . n ^ *school, was »7500. now .... .. *¡-850 Insurance, Loans, Real Estata
Lovely 6 room brick, large let. Willis-1

ton St. Was *22.500. now -----*18.750
Nice 

on
P W .. »»w. _______

2 bedroom attached garage. Willlston,
87350.

8 bedroom. N. Ward. *7350. *1500 down.
Two new 3 bedroom homes. Hamilton 

St., good buy. . . .
6 room modern and two 3 room mod

erns. $10,500.
2 i edroom and garage. Duncan. 38000
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, $11.500
4 room modern. N. Christy . . . .  $4,000

BUSINESS
Good cafe, doing good business, will 

take late model car aa down pay
ment.

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. — Phone 5105 v
c o m p l e t e  ___

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights *  Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ........... 3904-W
M- G. Elkina «.••#••*•***** l lw j i

PRRMA HOMES INC.. Ph. 704«
iu lld  Better Homes for 

Ml 8. Starkweather Ward * Cab, »hop
Ben White • Real Estate

Phon# 438» «14 S. He

105 Left 1ÖS
FOR s a l e  In White Deer, * « a a :  

I.area corner lot, approx. 81,000 eq. 
ft. Priced 8250. Ph. 3216-J. Pampa.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR SALE or trade for Pampa prop - 

erty: 10 acres with 6 room house 
well, electricity, gas. orchard and 
berries, chicken and brooder house. 
3 miles from Seminole. Okla. For 
Information call 8769-W.

114 Trail*« H j u » * «  114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

line Travellte Trällere.Full 
era)
1218 Frederic St.

good used trailers for .T i ’S

SPARTAN  
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS *

«4 Down. 5 Years, 6%____
40-ft. IMPERIAL SPARTANETTBS 
35-ft. ROYAL SPARTANETTES 
30-ft SPARTANETTE TANDEM  
LIKE BUYING AT A FACTORY. 
14 DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS. 

4, 6. A 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NE 8th Highway M
Jack Hawley. Manager 
A i VRILLO. TEXAfj

116____________Garago* 11$
Killian Brothers Ph. 13T(T

Brake and «Finch Service 
W HEEL ALIGNMENT and balancing 

properly done at Woodle’a Garage. 
Call 48 310 W Klngsmlll.

BALDW IN’S OARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley Phona *82 1

“117

to aoll. Also 3 bedroom home, $5250. 
C&T1 5508.

FOR SALE by owner: Immediately. 8 
bedroom houae, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. 1004 S. Nelson. 
Phone S657-W.

One 8-plece bedroom suite 
One 4-plece bedroom suite
One 4-plece bedroom su ite ........
Two double dressers and mirrors, your 

choice, *19.60 each.
USE Ol>R LAY -AW AY PLAN  

FOR CHRISTMAS
Texas Furniture Co.

*1» N. Cifyier_____________Phone 60T

F K i l
Your Choice of 10-lb. Ham 

or a Turkey for Your 
Thanksgiving Dinner

, , . with the purchase of a new 
Serve! Gas Refrigerator or Magto 
Chsf Range. Your old appllaneo 
makes th» down payment and your 
flrst monthly payment will not be 
due until Feth 1, 1*6*. after your 
Christmas bills are out of the way. 
(If your paying record Is good.)
Thompson Hardware 

Company
Cornor Bomerrtllo •  Klngsmlll___
NewtorTFurniture Store

PH. 881____________ . . . --------------------
tLBCTRlC washing mackilnea. til.U  

up. Tors». Ph. 1*44. Rinehart- 
Dosier Co- II*  fc. Franela_______

•o» w, ro r rE R

Room unfurnished 
apartment, N. West, $50 
month. Call 1831.__

LARGE 3 Room unfurnished apart-1 _______________________
ment, *45 month. Bills paid. Phone! FOR SALE by owner: Just complet- 
638-W. ed * bedroom home located 2121

Hamlltc Priced very reasonable.
Phone 8479-J or 6568-W._________

FOR 8ALE  by 
home at 1136 1 . __ 
mediate possession.

. .  3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, prl- 
s« sal vate bath, bills paid. Phone 103».
49 50 2 BEDROOM unfurnished jluplex^prT-

váte bath, with garage. 616 N. Gray. 
Inquire 620 N. Frost after 6

97 Furnished Houses 97
8 ROOM modern furnished house, cou

ple only. 212 N. Houston.
fO R  RENT« 2 room furnished houee. 

Call 1049.
F h o OM furnished house, bilis paid. 

786 8. Barnes. ____________
furnished2 ROOM modern 

frljsretor, bills paid.
houss, re- 
Apply 307

i  RÖOM modern furnished houss, billa 
paid. Apply Tom's Place on Fred
eric st.

fTAWtÓWK Cabina. !  and' l"roo«ni 
furnished, eobool bus. children wel- 

me 1301 8. Bernes. Ph. »610 
Ò06Ì furnished house," bills peld, 

month. Couple or 1 small child. 
W. Klngsmlll.

owner: 8 bedroom 
kweather, Im-

_ _________ ... Approximately
1300 aq. ft. floor apace, furnace, 
wired for electric range, plumbed 
for automatic washer, concrete cel
lar. 25’x16* attached garage. Ve
netian blinds. Will consider late 
model car or small rental property 
as trdde-ln. Inquire at 1120 North 
Starkweather, or phone 1944-W.

FOR- BALE" by owner: 5 room home, 
attached garage, best location in 
town, 1216 WTlllston. fenced back 
yard, complete with Venetian blinds, 
Bendlx automatic washer, duct sys
tem elr-condltionlng, 'over *500 tn 
landscaping and walk ways. Priced 
to sell. Available for Inspection 1 
to 7 p.m. Sunday Aftor t p.m. 
weekdays. Phone 8379-W.

! W e l l  L O ? A T ib  new 3_ bedroom
home with garage (no 
81600 will handle. Low 
payments. Phdne 4722-J.

agenta)
monthly

Homes —  Farms —  Business
For Bely: 2 bedroom homo on pave

ment. priced to soil, good terms.

WKfTK O A i Rang 
aide oven and tl

•pL type, with 
hermoatat conimi.Mia« uv vu Biiu tuvi ■oivaust wsiisu

^or sale, reasonable. Ph. OolO-F-ll,
69 M i*c e llan e o u *  fa r  S a le  69
FOR BAU*: Llme-^sk china cabinet, 

glass doors, good condition, *40. A l- 
- now cleome blanket, never used, 

»04*-F -3.J
H ?  1 Phone

R
joe Hawkl

84* W, Poetar I _____________ _______
Arrived ! Nsw shipment*« taya, 

yours today at Pirsstons 
117 B. Guider. Phona *11»

J&9T Arriv 
Select yo
Btoros 11 ________

"2 ’îiT ïS ’L - r  œ  .In r1*

come 1301 8. Berne* Ph^ »51»

‘ I . . . . . . . . . .
SlJRNISHBD 2 bedroJm houae, 910 

B. Wilcox, ph, 2486-W-4._________
# t  U*>lntl**tl»*«l Houses 9 i  . .  --- --------------  _ _ ——  —  ------------—-— i II Acres close to town, will take rent-
F5fi R l t l f :  i  Room unfurnished el property on deal.

houss, hill* paid. 414 N. Sumner, Nice I bedroom on Sumner, will taka 
I  ft<5T>l(  modern unftirnlshsd rock ° » r  on deal, good lermA 

houee. 8. Barnes. Inquire 1407 *-|R o'f^achoo?1' * * u*,tn,r st-i on*  block
-------------1 M 8*« Me for Trades

'  I. S. Jameson 
» Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —- 309 N Faulkner
MOVING out of the city. New 2 bed- 

room ranch style home, double ga- 
«***•■ many extra features, excellent 
location. 100 ft. lot. 111,100. m o  
Charlie. H a s « »m i-j.

NICE 2 Bedroom, double go- 
rage, $1275 down. Ph. 1831

~ K * A L  K8’fA T E  t i f  ALL KINDS ~  
White Deer Lets« On.. Phone **78 

Ben Quill Mickey Led rick

117 Body Shops

FORD'S BODY SHOP"
. Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 634
120 Automobile* For Sole 120
FOR- SALE: 1941 Mercury 8 dr.,Ta"- 

dlo, heater, overdrive, make an of- 
fer. 418 Yeager.______  ~

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the “Y " A marillo Hlway. Ph. 49S«

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim

OUR 29th YEAR
tf-
/

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
somebody needs the thing» 

you aren't using—
Sell Them Through—
Pampa Daily News

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Niqht Phone 1764-J 

_  3901-W or 2353-J
OK'd USED CARS-  

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

OllNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. i n «  «*T 
best card car values In town. Cat 
lot W Wtlk* A Sumner Ph 4*9«

n OBl i T T -c O f f e y  “ Po n t i a C
Night Wrecker -  Ph.

130 N Qray Phon* 811»

*  °Factor^ WII1U Deader 
411 8. Curler Phone 330«

p l a i n s “ M O Y o r  CO.
118 N Froet Phene 810

NiMMO NASH C S :
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 13&
Co r n é l iu s  Mo t o r  c o .
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner Baldwin Combine»
pBH ~ o N ra
Î Î T

enaa . m 
la lancing 
FnOTlill

mT , r ï r -  t u t a .

New Tires H  Price? hana a* __a ___Buy on# at regular price, gel 
othor at one-half price, ’hteae
ss tS y rS L -jr  ■
biles. AH

B. F.
1M *. CUTLER

ICH STÖRS .
T f È o n r  si*
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Pag« 12 PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, NOV. T8, 1952 Low Culture Comes To Cultural City 
From Free-Spending, Easy-Money Yanks

can be expected. They agree the
real problem is prostitution.

A week-end visitor to Oxford 
finds American airmen by the 
hundreds crowding the city’s 
main streets, cinemas, restaurants, 
bars and dance halls.

So do the girls—many hardened 
prostitutes from out of town, 
others local girls out for a good 
time.

Scores of the girls are in their 
early teens. To Americans out 
for a good time, it ’s easy to get 
a girl.

Often there’s a bit of free and 
easy necking under a street lamp 
or in a doorway. This shocks 
some of Oxford’s older citizens.

Gangs of voung toughs, or 
’ ’spivs,’ many dresed in Ameri-

some-

feeling among local British In
habitants. <

Erpie Keeling, veteran Commit 
nist party organ!er for the Hoptp 
Midland district of England, hat*, 
angues workers at Oxford's big 
says.”  TheT ankshavetu 
angues workers at Oxford’s big 
motor works and steel plant. Ha 
says, ‘ ‘The Yanks have turned Oat. 
ford Into a city of shame.”

Some of the workers listen. 
But the majority of Oxford dtp 
ens don't blame the American« 
so much.

They know that Oxford has a t  
ways had its seamy side, even in 
Edwardian days.

And the Americans are nqjt 
blamed directly for the fact that 
Oxford’s rate of Illegitimate birth« 
last year was seven out of eveiy 
ICO babies, nearly double the n ir 
tional average. The-rate has grow« 
since IPSO.

Most authorities believe a b e t 
ter solution to the prt dem call

SHARON SMITHBUTTONS AN’ BEAUX

OXFORD, England (IP) — Brit- commanding general of the Third 
h Reds and red light ladies Air Force in Britain, this week 
re cashing in on one of the began a series of flying visits 
iggest booms to hit Oxford in to ail nine major American bases 
? ituries — fi.000 American air- in England to lecture the 48,000 
,en- airmen on good behavior.
Scores of prostitutes have troop- The three bases in the Oxford 
1 into this ancient cultural city area—Upper Heyford, Brize Nor- 
i grab easy money from free- ton and Fairford—are on the 
lending Yanks on leave from the general's itinerary, 
iree big U. S. air bases near- The Air Force also has begun 
y- - “ re - indoctrination”  courses on
And a few unpleasant incidents friendly Anglo-American relations, 
ivolving Americans and Britons The Air Force action followed 
ave provided big headlines for a report by a private British- 
le sensational press a n d  fresh American group which said there 
ropagar.da for the Communists' is “ bad feeling”  between Ameri- 
rank go home”  campaign. can airmen in Britain and the 

CO Visits Bases the British public. Oxford was
Both U. 8. Air Force officials one of the areas covered in the 
rid Oxford city authorities do not group's five-month study, 
slieve the situation has reached Prostitution Problem
re serious stage yet. But both Both the Air Force and Oxford 
re anxious to do something about city authorities insist that the

8,000 American airmen in this 
MaJ. Gen. Francis H. Griswold, area have behaved as well as

TOKYO (IP) — An Allied In- Farmers and other civilians are 
tciligence survey says civilian forcibly conscripted t o repair 
morale in North Korea has drrp- roads, rails and fortificiations. 
ped to "catastrophic depths”  and The North Korean economy is 
“ the majority of the population. virtually non-existant. Rear area 
. . would welcome a U N. of- industry is on a shoe-string basis, 
fensive to terminate the war.”  ■ North Korea can produce only 

The survey, compiled by Gen. small arms and light equipment 
Msrk Clark's Far East Command, — and that in limted amounts, 
says an all-out Red offensive is Heavy equipment such as tanks, 
extremely remote and nearly im- aircraft, artillery pieces and big 
possible from a supply standpoint shells must come from Russia or 

The report makes these main J h ccj China.
P°‘nts- . . .  . .  . The report was compiled to de-

North Korea probably would col-1,«rmine some of “ the broad ef- 
lapse immediately without Rus- fects of air poWer a8 employed 
rian and Chinese Communist jn Korea.”
backing. j The Reds have been forced to

Troop morale at the Red front j bring in precious generators, aux- 
is good. But the soldiers are be- power from Manchuria to support 
ing fed at the cost of n e a r -  power frm Manchuria t supprt 
starvation among civilians. the Antung MIG- fields and near-

Citles Abandoned by industrial installations. Previ-
Near-famine conditions exist in ously Korea exported power to 

many areas. Much of the civilian Manchuria.
population is migratory, looking ..x  great' percentage of the pop- 
f*.r f o o d u l a t i o n  of Korea is now of the 

About 75 per cent of North Ko- opjnion that the increased bombing 
rea’s food product.on is confis- effort 1(f a lude to a Uruted Na*
fated for the armies Communist,tions offen8i the jd
leaders maintain control o n 1 y ,,_  • , . ,
through iron-fisted police state1 ,mP°r ant is the at-

“ zoot' 
the streets looking

be found In organizing mors and 
better recreation facilities tor thfe 
airmen off duty.

H e’s the type that likes to spend a lot of money os yss 
— if you know how to handle him”

10,000 French On NATO
Airfield Jobs In Europe

PARIS <7P> — In the most gi- Tenquin — will be complete by 
gantic construction job known in the end of the year with bar- 
postwar Europe. 10,000 French- racks, mess and recreation halls 
men are working to build 40 and all the trimmings, 
military airfields for defense of Three NATO airfields f o r  
the West. French use are expected t.i be

The half-billion dollar project is brought up to this top construe- 
being paid for by the North At- lion level early next year, 
lantie Treaty Allies. The work is So far, among France's NATO 
being done almost entirely by allies there are Americans at 
French technicians and laborers three airfields and Canadians at 
with French materials. cne.

Although the job has been un- Costs $10,000,000
der way slightly less than two It costs about 3 1-2 b i l l i o n  
years, the work already equals, francs (10 million dollars) to

PAMPA ▼
SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR XMAS!NEW YORK (A*1 —• When Presi

dent-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower 
returns here tomorrow he w i l l  
have to decide what to do with:

A  live goose, a pair of baby- 
blue undershorts deeoraV d w i t h 
white elephants, gold golf tees, 
fishing flies, a white pigeon, 
two cans of grubs for fishing, 
a horseshoe once worn by Ken
tucky Derby winner Citation, and 
socks

National Voters 
Begin Sessions

WASHINGTON (IP) — The Na
tional Board of the League of 
Women Voters began a week-long | 
meeting here today to lay plans 
for carrying out program adopt
ed by the league's convention in 
Cincinnati last May.

The program includes measures 
go-help world peace, with emphasis 
"5n use of the United Nations; { 
and means to improve congression-, 
«1 budget procedures, in order to 
Jet more responsible and econom-j 
leal federal spending.

Loy-Away Today for Christmas Giving
m  J .  „  £  COTTON 
«yk X  O  LOOP TWIST

Green
Red
Chartreuse
Brown
Aqua
Whit«
Appl«
Green
Beige
Maize
Blue
Purple

knitted with an “ I  like 
Ike” pattern.

These items are among the many 
gifts arriving here in d a i l y  
t'oods at Eisenhower’s residence. 
There is also a pile of 35,000 
letters and telegrams. ,

ways, taxiwavs, hangars, shops 
and underground fuel tank» — 
but no barracks — an informed 
source said. This is the stage of 
development that SHAPE, which 
sets the airfield specifications, re
quires of the French builders.

Another 3 1-2 billion francs are 
needed to finish up an airfield 
to best peacetime standards with 
prefabricated barracks, mess halls, 
theaters, clubs and hospitals.

The cost of the runways, taxi- 
ways and electric power term- 
na’s, fuel tanks and sometimes 

hangars is borre jointly by 
NATO. The rest of the construc
tion is paid by the country uring 
the fuel.

#  Closely Woven
#  Non-Skid Backs EACH

Just Arrived —  Cannon Mills JEANSGIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY

BETTER TO W ELSWith $2.50 Purchase or More
VAN FLEET’S WIFE TO KOREA 

YOKOHAMA,-Japan (IP) — The 
wife of Gen. James A. Van Fleet 
arrived in Japan by ship today 
a n d  quickly boarded a special 
plane to fly to her four-star_hus
band in Korea. •

Heavy »fcirsty Jacquards in 
deep tones & pastels. Jum- V 4  QQ  
bo six# —  perfect for your J  I  j O  
Christmas gifts ot ............  T  ■
GUEST TOWELS $149W ASH 
TO M ATCH . . . .  * 1  CLOTHS .

Others Priced from 49c to 98c
Giro Nothing But the Best for Christmas 

at Prices You Can Afford

JER R Y BOSTON SUPERETTE M KT

J u s  I  A r r i v e d

SLACKSA  new solid style with action bock, pleats, 
stoy-put tails, and Hi-low collar. Long or 
short sleeves
LOVELY  
WASHABLE 
COMBED 
COTTON  
BROADCLOTH

Mode Just Like Dad's
Plaats t  Zippers, Sixes 6 to IS
•  Wonteds r # R ( K
•  Gabardines ? J  “ C 
I  Sharkskins
»  Saddle Stitched

FREE AlterationsSolo EACH

. jA Ladies
California Styled

#  >lew Pull-Back Style 
% Gleaming White & Pastel 

Shades ___
100% Wool r*{\ A T C

Fleece Shorty 1 *  ,

It’s Thrilling To Look At! Sensational 
To Drive! Come In And See For Yourself!

. . .  beautiful new grained instrument panel 
and garnish mouldings . . .  all harmonizing 
with body colors.

T E R R IF IC  ENGINE PO W ER! DeSoto 
Fire Dome V-8 has the mighty 160 horse
power engine . . . newest, most powerful 
design in America.

PLUS FULL POWER STEERING! Makes 
parking easy as dialing a telephone! Also, 
Power Brakes for faster, easier stops . . . 
Fluid-Tbrque Drive for lightning pick-up.

SEE THE NEW BACK! New, longer, swept- 
back fenders...new, wider, sweep-around one- 
piece rear window. . .  new, lower, wider rear 
deck . . .  over 40% more luggage space! New, 
large combination tail and back-up lights.

SEE THE NEW INTERIORS! Luxurious 
new upholstery... distinctive new door panels

Ladies Flannelette

GOWNSNEW  FALL

FABRICS
OTHER FAMOUS COATS 

By Baity Ross and Mary Lane
$19.98 to $29.98Ginghams,

Crepes
#  Fine Broadcloths
#  Many Others

Every Yard 
First Quality 

Values up to 98c yd.

LEVIN E'S T O Y  DEPT. 
IS NOW  O PEN !

Downstairs Store
h  Visit Levines's Toyland Now f  

While Selection Is Complete!

$1.00 to $1.98 
$5.98 te $15.98 
$«.98 te $10.98 
$S.9 8 te $8.98 

$5.98 to $12.98 |

These Are Just a Few of the 
Many Toys to Choose from 

at Levine's Toyland 
Use Devine's Lay-Awayl j

D O L L S ............
TRICYCLES . .  
WAGONS 
SCOOTERS . , .  
DOLL BUGGYS

•  E S  160 H. P. FIRE DOME V-8
»>V?r '

Plains M otor Co? o
and POWERMASTER


